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WANT PLEBISCITE 
ON NAVAL QUESTION
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ftfe* :-qt . ,, .... „
ieiety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
Oe yesterday morning in the rooms 
board of trade. The report* of the 
officers were received and new 

elected for the coming year. Hon.
Mils presided.
■P”* °f the president showed that 
*iation bad a successful year and 
ich had been done for the preven- 
cruelty. It was suggested that some 
ical arrangements .for the assistance 
es with heavy loads on the ferry 
tould be arranged. r -<S“T
Thomas Walker submitted the re- I 
r the Ladies’ Auxiliacy, and L. W. I 
presented his report as treasurer. 1 
was some discussion, of the need 1 

«iblic pound for dogs, and it was 1 
that the city laws provided | 

i a pound, although lately there 
i no provision for putting the law

r uovemor Sillier for [0 Off MORE
Freer Trade

«ICE ORDER 
■ TO BORDER

Amendment Moved 
by Nationalists

Speaker Buies It is I» 
Order and Debate 

Continues

■■Stines 
Around St.

f
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Some It Aa Effort to Form a Huge Com-Shi
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. .. . . . . .. . ... BiSIMiBW
Government Bill Proposes $1 a 

Week Charge Per Patient 

Against Parishes

m* Mi — , ,

Ten Thousand Troops to Be 

Ready for Eventualities 

in Mexico
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A NEW SITUATIONOther’s Products V Sffedalto

Ottawa, Feb. 24-|-A bill to incorporate 
the Medical Protective Association çi 
Canada took up mLt of the time of the 
commons today, th* discussion lasting five 
hours .and bringing $>ut some rather sharp 
criticisms of the “close corporation” me
thods of the profession. The object of 
the bill is to enable the association to 
take any necessary steps towards pro
tecting the honor and dignity of the pro-’ 
feeeion- against unauthorized practition
ers, etc.
i ^r- Knowles, of Moose JaxVj, ventured 
the opinion that- whàt tlie vittAiical pro
fession needed, was “not greater protec
tion, but more strict regulations to see 
that they do their work right.” It was 
an imposition on the public that so many 
dishonorable practitioners were permitted 
to practice. It wag a serious and vital 
matter to the 
and careless ni

move many of the causes of anxiety, which 
existed.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson held that the medi
cal associations in the various provinces 
should seek législation, if required, from 
their respective legislatures. The result 
of the proposed bill would be to create a 
huge medical combine, and he urged that 
the bill be given a six months hoist.

The bill was defended by the medical 
men, reinforced by Hon. Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Nickle, of Kingston. The latter 
thought it was somewhat drastic in its 
present form, but .if amendments were 
added thought it might be adopted.

Dr. Steele made a vigorous defence. It 
was a measure, said be, with reputable 
•men * behind it, whereas much of the in
corporation, permitted by. .parliament 
adopted when the men behind it “ 
only dummies.”

The fate of the bill itself was saved by 
a narrow majority tonight, when the mo
tion of Mr'. Smith, of South Ontario, .to 
throw the measure out altogether was only 
rejected by a vote of 36 to 34.

Whikf the bill itself escaped, it was sub
jected to several amendments. In the 
case . of these amendments which 
submitted with a view to restricting the 
powers of the association, the doctors 
fared badly, however, the two votes taken 
registered their defeat by 45 to 24 and 44 
to 25 respectively. In both cases the 
medical men were left practically un
supported in the bouse.

At 10 o’clock the bill was finally adopt
ed with amendments.

mPowerful Financial Group’s 
Proposal Offers Prospect 
of Great Expansion to City 
—Lines to Rothesay, West- 
field, Spruce Lake and 
Mjliidgéville, and Cheaper 
Lighting Rates.

out
Canadian Premier Listens to 

This Attack on the “In
terests” at Albany Ban
quet, and Contents Him
self With an Address on 
the Value of Peace Be
tween the Two Countries.

Mr. Goiibauft Wants People 
to Vote on the Matter 
Without Any Side Issues Be
ing Dragged In, as Would 
Be the Case in a General 
Election.

REBELS STILL ACTIVEMAINTENANCE HIGHER j-
t.

flection of office* resulted in; the 
jf the following:
ne—Hon. Joeiah Wood, lieutenanl- 
(r, and Hon. A. R.McClelan, ex
in t-governor;. president, T. B. Rob- 
riee-preeidenta: W. L. Hamm, Dr.
| Walker, W. Frank ~ .
E. Fairweather, R. W. t.. , ,J:, 

Ellis, M. E. Agar, Hon. John E. 
i J. P. Macintyre, H. R. McLellan, 
M. Magee and Hon. J. V. Elli»; 
T, S. Merritt Wetmore; treasurer, 
Peters ; counsel, J. King Kelley, 
veterinary surgeon, Dr. James H. 

executive committee, W. 8. Fisher, 
E). Otty, T. H. Estabrooks, E. R. 
a, C. H. Ferguson, Mis. C. J. Cos- 
lv Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. V. cuis, 
i B. Allan and Mrs. deB. Carntte. 
report ' of the secretary and agent 
that during the year no cases of a 
uel character had been dealt with, 
irred to the work in connection 
see of cruelty being done in the 
f and expressed the hope that 
societies would be formed in dif 
lerts of the province. He referred 
srly to the work of M. F. Thomp- 
Hillsborougli, and the interest he 
lumb animals.
Vetmore thought that branches of 
iety should he eetsbliehed in all 
E the province. He spoke of the 
ing of horses, especially on the 
^att at low water and he though 
e boats should be on the harbor 
arihg the winter season at least, 
ailed statement of cases attended 
isedciation officers were as 
removed from work, 113;
»rs cautioned, 413; Cattle a 
is es, 126; cases concerning other 

7T; fowls and bird», 5; 
and others. 78. There were flve 

ken to court and two of these were

7*
Three Provinces Not Pacified Yet— 

New Government Gains in Favor in 
Mexican Capital and the Murder of 
Madero is Almost Forgotten—Pow
der Bums on Bodies Point to As
sassination.

Premier Flemming Says it Costs the 
Province $3 Per Week a Head Now 
—Amendment to St. John Valley 
Railway Act—Other Business of 
Yesterday’s Session.

r,

t

was
were

Fredericton, 7’eb. 24—The bouse met 9t 
3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a statement 
of the bonded debt of the town of Wood- 
stock petition in favor of bill inspecting 
the Dominion Trust Company.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to authorize the town 
council of St. Stephen to issue debenture®.

Mr. Humphrey asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Melanson until Monday next ‘on 
account of urgent business. V >

The house went into committee with Mr. 
Black in the chair, and agreed to a bill 
respecting the election of councillor® for 
the parishes of Clair and Baker Lake, 
Madawaska county, 1911.

Care of Pauper Lunatics.
The bill relating to the provincial hos

pital was then taken up.
Hon. Mr. Flasnpmg said ‘that under tin? 

acts of 1903 the cost of maintaining in the 
provincial ' hospital' harmless ' patienta, had

that vihèther noHh or sotih. of the bbun- Disputes J*| ,^h constantly,arising as 
tlaiy we may stand -with "bowed and rev- to which class # particular patient belonged 
ereut heads, offering grateful thanks for and % had been more or less, trouble 
the divine blessing of peace, and earnest ™ effhating settlements of the accounts 

i prayers that in the century to come, mujt with the various municipalities _ for 'that 
ual confidence, good will and respect may reaeon, , ; 1 "
truly animate the ideals and inspirations Notwithstanding the careful "and excel- 
of both nations,” lenfc management by Dr. AngKn, the cost

Referring to the natural resources poe- maintaining patients was gradually in- 
sessed by the United' States and Canada, creasing until during thé past year the 
paticularly along the St. Lawrence, the average post per head for maintenance at 
premier urged tîiit thoy be “preserved and jg»e P*o»incial hospital was $3 per'week, 
developed for the people.” The object of this bill is to have munici-

palities bear a smsilproportion of the cost 
Governor-Suleer for Reciprocity, of maintenance of all patients and thus

Governor Sulzer predicted that the great Pui an end to disputes. If this legislation 
Canadian northwest is destined to become was enacted after Jan. I municipalities 
ere long the granary of North America. PaV 31 per week of thef cost bf main- 
' .Vfany of our best citizens, I regret to tenance of all' pauper patients And the 
say,’-" said the governor* are leaving our Province will bear the balance, or about 
states for the west, and going into the two-thirds' of the cost. In Nova Scotia, 
northwest because of the fertility of its *“® municipalitiee pay a much larger per- 
soiJ;ithe liberality of the Canadian govern- ceJlt^g* and so it was in various other 
ment and -the ability of these people to province® of the dominion, municipalities 
better their conditions there. Paying $1.50 per week on all patient® in

“We should extend to them a helping t°?,^r?Jr*nce °f Quebec, 
land in their onward march of progress. . “*“■ Woods said that at present the par- 
Instead of closing our doors by tariff bar- 1,1 ln eac° county had to pay it® share 
ners against these countries and . their c*>arged to the municipality upon patients 
products,-in my opinion, we should1 open w . nad formerjy resided in the respective 

| them wider and do everything in our pow- Pushes. He thought it would be better
!'J «' to facilitate closer commercial relations, and would not place a hardship upon any

“We want their produc ta and they want Particular parie h if the municipality's ehare 
i" out products, and all restrictions to pre- made a county matter.
• vent a fairer and freer exchange of goods, Hon. Mr. McLeod said that under the

wares and merchandise, should, in so far Prefi6nt act the secretary-treasurer of the
us possible, be eliminated.” municipality issues a check for the mtini-

The other speakrs were John Grier Hib- c'Pallty'® share and then apportions the 
ben. president of Princeton University; amohg the parishes on the basis
Dr. Talcott Williams, head of the Pulitzer . , the of patients from edch pat-

, School of Journalism, of Columbia Uniyer- 
7ty. and John W. Thomas, president of 
Middebury. College.

--------------- -------------------------- :

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feji. 24—The Nationalists have 

finally got an amendment of their very 
own on the naval question before the 
home of commons. Their two previous at
tempts on the resolution stage of the Bor
den proposals to secure consideration for 
their plebiscite idea without committing 
themselves to any naval policy whatever 
were frustrated by the speaker’s- ruling.

Mr. Verville had got in first with an 
amendment declaring for an appeal to the 
people before parliament accepted the 
Laurier proposals, in preference to the 
Borden contribution idea. Before the first; 
vote was taken two weeks ago, two Na^ 
tionallat amendments for die repeal of the 
Laugier naval act, for a plebiscite and for 
representation in Ini'eprial councils before 
any permanent policy of imperial co-opera
tion in naval defence was adopted, were 
tnled out of order, as either having been 
previously voted upon, or were in sub- • 
stance thé same as the Verville amend
ment..

The Nationalists were obliged .to- vote 
both against the Latirier amendment ami 
the Verville sub-amendment, and also 
agfiirist file Borden resolution, but they 
got ' nb straight amendment - and vote of 
their own before the house.

A Plebiscite Amendment.

Tuesday, Fob. 25.
Citizens who realize ' the extent to 

which St. John's future is tied up witlj- 
its street and suburban railway develop
ment will lead with keen interest, and 
possibly no little satisfaction, the news 
that developed at and after the annual 
meeting of the St. John Railway Company 
yesterday afternoon. .

Action. in street railway matters has 
developed with a rush. In the first place, 
thé directors of the railway received and 
considered an offer of $1,200,000 for then- 
stock, which.» equivalent to $160 a share, 
and . it Was made known that the 
came from a‘group of men who have the 

experience, and the progressive 
business habits necessary, to' put their 
plans tlprough in short order if the local 
eompani will sell.

At yesterday's meeting the formal offer 
was referod to a small committee of the 
local direSprs, but it was said subsequent
ly that a Seciaion was reached not to sell 
at the figure offered, and Colonel Mc
Lean, the * 
load was n

; y Canadian Preas
New York, Feb. 24—The close ties of 

friendship existing between the United 
States and Canada were dwelt upon in 
addresses tonight by Premier Robert L. 
Borden of Canada and Governor Sulzer at 
the annual dinner of the University Club 
of Albany. “Canada and the United 
States,” said ' Premier Borden, “have a 
common heritage in the language, the lit- 

turé, the laws, the instiutione and the 
traditions which have come down to them 
from the men of by-gone days.

"Perhaps no more ' instructive object les
son has ever been given to the world than 
thé 4,900 miles of undefended boundary 
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific which 
bears silent but eloquent testimony to the 
mutual confidence and respect of the two 
nations.

“Time will shortly place itoon the brow 
of each nation the laurel of. 100 years of 

/peace. It matters *ot so much aa to the 
| form*of the outward celebration, but let

f Canadian Press
ic that dishonorable 
i>nera should be per

mitted to continue In their misperform- 
ance of duty, and it wae little wonder, 
after all, that ijjdfc impression was gaining 
headway that “a great number of doctors 
are fakes.” For thé sake of the profes
sion itself something should be done to 
prevent the hurried^ amd careless manner 
in which members of tfif did
theii’ work and the way^they “befooled 
and befuddled the..'patient who places 
himeelf iii their hands.” .- , ",

Mr. Knowles added that he made no at
tack upon ’ the m« ical, profession, but 
though in ite own i terest it should re-

Washington, Feb. 24—Military orders 
thick and fast today in redemption 

of President Taft's promise to have an 
army of 10,000 men assembled at Galves
ton, the most convenient port to Mexico, 
all equipped for foreign service and ready 
to execute any order that his successor 
might choose to issue upon the basis of the 
conditions that will exist after March 4.

These orders on the whole were sup
plementary to those which began to flow 
from the war department towards the end 
of last week and were calculated to in
sure the assemblage of the second division 
of the reorganized army at or in the 
neighborhood of Galveston.

The completion of the orders to move 
the entire division is intended as farther 
wamig'to Mexico and that there will be 
no departure from the established ' policy 
of preparedness during the remaining week 

nn PniTMUfl *«• , of Prqpident Taft’s administration.
Ilrl rCA tlllNx 11 A11 plans for the. possible sending* of
UMLLUltl lUHl) 111 troops' into; th^ republic to the south will

:vX-continue with,the saine minuteness of de-
FBEDEB1CT0Htail which w<mld characterfze °mcua

were

era offer

money, i

• !
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rppm

Man, Accused- Trying to 

Bribe Thaw’s Release, Says 

State Officials Conduct a 

Brokerage Business in Par

dons.

IIfSSSSffiî?tl,ea:

;
■the *7- - 7-of . J“«acier» and gtrèét aaifway and power men 

working with the X. 1>. Hydro-Electric 
Company-, an4 thet tliey have made a 
complet?1 survey of tfiis city and its sub
urbs, including . Rothesay, Westfield, 
Spruce Lake, Millidgeville, Loch Lomond 
and the end of the Sandy Point road on 
the Kennebecasia, and are convinced that, 
with the development of the water power 
in Charlotte and St. John counties, sub- 
ruban electric lines to all of these points 
would be good business, and that the 
situation, is ripe for the , introduction of 
cheaper electric light throughout the city 
and its surrounding territory.

This raises a question which many who 
heard of the situation yesterday put in 
about this form:

“H the present street car company will 
not or cannot make these extensions, how 
long can it stand in the way of those 
who have the money and the willingness 
to -do so if the latter prove, their readiness 
to pgocqed?”

The long delay in getting even a single 
track to Kane’s.Corner, and the general 
feeling that extensions in other directions 
are not to be expected under present con
ditions, have undoubtedly led to the de
velopments of the last few days.

The men whose offer was submitted at 
yesterdhys meeting are John R. Graham, 
-president of the Bangor Street Railway 
and the Portland Street Railway, and 
Henry W. Cushman, president of the Mer
rill Trust Compony, of Bangor. They re
present the largest group of street rail
way and water-power owners and opera
tors in the United States, owning and 
operating street car lines not only through
out Maine and adjoining territory but as 
far west as Portland (Ore.), and as far 
south as Galveston. They net only re
present immense capital but claim to have 
a record of successful operation—from the 
standpoint of the public—in every place 
where they run cars or sell light and pow
er. That assertion should be easily tested.

As has been skid, they have with them in 
this project the owners of the N. B. 
Hydro-Electric enterprise, who have al
ready applied to the legislature for sub
urban franchises covering lines from St. 
John to_ >Yeatfv?ld, Rothesay and Spruce 
Lake, to which it is proposed to add 
Millidgeville, Loch Lomond and the Sandy 
Point road. Their intention is if possible 
to secure a franchise for electric lighting 
as well, and it is their idea that lighting 
prices should not only be reduced but 
that the street railway should have many 
extensions even in the city proper and that 
its equipment should be brought up to 
date by the introduction of new ears of 
the large size .used in the larger cities. 
It was ssi&Jspt evening that the men who 
are reitiy to buy the street railway are 
prepared to prove their ability to carry 
out tbe prbgramme of expansion here out
lined, and would give binding guarantees 
to complete the work within » definite and 
reasonable period if they can get the op
portunity. H so the situation is decidedly 
interesting. v ' r ' '

."A N't
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Government to Hear Both Sides on 
Question of Route Into 

St John Today

ts of branches were received from 
then, Hillsborough and Newcastle.

BE IN Late' tonight, after the private, members’ 
biSinees on the order paper had been ex
hausted. Mr. Guilbault got in, as the finit 
speaker on the resumption of the naval de
bate. He suceéded in getting the speaker 
to declare in order an amendment setting 
forth that the appeal to the people con
templated in the Turriff amendment should 
be taken not by the medium of a general 
election, but by a plebiscite. For this tile 

| straight Nationalists will be able to vote 
! as against both Liberals and Conservatives.

Mr. Guilbault urged that if the appeal 
Was made by way of a general election, 
many extraneous issues would be dragged 
in and: the real opinion of the people our 
the naval question would not bé definitely 
declared.

Incidentally, although lie did not say 
so, this, would also obviate the necessity 
of the "Nationalists appealing for re-elec
tion He proposed that three questions 
should be submitted to the people. First, 
as to whether ttyy favored the govern
ment's present emergency policy; second, 
as to whether they favored a permanent 
policy of a Canadian navy as proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; third, as to whether 
they favored a policy of direct contribu
tion. !

Mr, Guilbault was opposed to the Lau
rier policy on the ground that it tended 
toward militarism, which was repugnant, 
he believed, to most Canadians. He be
lieved the government’s present proposals 
were not authorized by the people and the 
government majority did not truly repre
sent what the people want.

As far as Quebec was concerned, he be
lieved that the vote of 1911, which return
ed a' majority of Laurier supporters from 
that ftfrovince, did not mean an endorse- 
tion of the Laurier policy in-naval mat- 
tens. It was rather a triumph for the 
nanie and prestige of Sir Wilfrid in his 
native province. This might happen again 
If a general election were now brought on.

Mr. Guilbauit’s amendments was second- 
®d by Mr. Boulav. '

Mr. Loggie, of ^orthumberiand, got the 
floor at midnight aad condemned1 the view 
of Crocket, of York,, that the Liberal pro
posal would produce a useless navy. On 
the contrary, he had a good deal of ex
perience of marine affairs, and thought 
the proposals were most practical. He 
reviewed the speeches of Premier Borden. 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Hazen, much to the 
““advantage 0f those gentlemen.

Mr. Loggie said there should be a com
promise to lake tfiis question out of poli
tics and the compromise should be 
the- resolution of 1909, to which both 
ties agreed. If the Conservatives would 
not agree to this “We should ask thé peo
ple to decide between \ the two policies 
now before parliament, not by a plebiscite 
but by a general election.’’

New Brunswick Branch of Domin

ion Alliance to Meet at Capital 
Today and May Ask for Prohibi
tion.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24—Harry B. 
Thaw will be asked to' tell Governor Sol
ver’s commission of inquiry what he knows 
concerning the most recent attempts to 
secure his release from Mattewan State 
Hospital for the Criminal Insane, where 
he has been confined for five years for 
the killing of Stanford White. This an
nouncement by the committee today fol
lowed a bittei attack by William F. 
Clark, former secretary of the committee,

, upon what he termed “the so-called prison 
ring.” , -

Clark, who at?his own request was re
lieved from duty as secretary pending in
vestigation of charges that he had used 
Governor Sulzeris «tame without the exe
cutive's authority in an attempt to bribing 
about the release of Tharir, .was permitted 
to teke the stand. Immediately he launch
ed into an attack upon the prison au
thorities, including Colonel, Joseph F. 
Scott, superintendent of state prisons, and 
D. J. W. Russell; superintendent of the 
institution at Matteawan. Dr. James V. 
May, chairman Of the State Hospital Com
mission was also connected with Clark’s 
insinuations.

Clark declared that in the early part of 
January information came to him that 
“tile so-called prison ring,” which was 
made up of Superintendent Scott and his 
immediate underlings, were in a conspir
acy to involve the governor of the state 
so that they might be retained in their 
profitable business in a brokerage of par
dons, which they had conducted under 
Governor Dix.

He declined to divulge from whom he 
had received his information but request
ed that Thaw himself be questioned.

I • S!Mi

Spécial to Tbe Telegraph. -
Fredericton, Feb, 24—The New B 

wick branch of the Dominion Alliance 
wiH meet here tomorrow in annual con
vention. Business sessions will be held in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall beginning at 10 a. 
m., and 2, p. m.. At 8 p. m. a public 
meeting will be held at St. Paul's Pres
byterian church at which the principal 
speakers will be Dr. Moore, of Toronto, 

secretary of temperance and moral reform 
work for the Methodist churth ip Can
ada, and Rev. Dr. W H. Smith, «pastor 
of St. Paul’s church.

The intention is to have a delegation 
from the alliance wait npuu 
vincial government tomorrw afternoon 
and ask for the enactment of a prohibit
ory law for the province. Opposition to 
that course, however, is expected to de
velop among the Fredericton members, 
who believe that such a course Would be 
useless. It will be decided tomorrow 
whether a delegation will wait «$xm the 
government or not.

ir Port Figures Encour- 

ng—Values Likely to le
ase Rapidly Now.

.

Ï
GENERAL HUERTA,

The New President of Mexico.masslvalue of the Canadian goods ship- 
tough the port of St. John during 
«son of 1912-13 to date, shows a 
l increase over the value for the 
Sate of the 1911-12 season, and the 
Shipments of Canadian goods this 
emise to exceed the figures of any 
rinterport period, 
value of the foreign goods to date 
tiy less than last year’s, the cause 
being the delay in arrival of the 

wing to bad weather and the con- 
hurried departure. Taking ipto 

ration the exceptionally stormy 
r- with which the liners have had 
ent, the showing is good and there 
- reason to suppose that the values 
the coming months will advance

1912-13. 1911-12.
in goods ........ » 9.219,864 | 7,784,813

, 4,374,311 5,836,294

$13,594,175 $13,624,107
■ unpleasant!

,, 7- 7; ' < . - .. . 7
.. (on the lhfts)—“Great Scott. .
Tnie !”
Jane—“There! I thought I ho- 
l unpleasant smell.”

ppetizing change far breakfast is 
E dried-out bread quickly browned 
very hot fire, and eaten dipped 

salted water. traDH

ders, had the * present acute condition 
arisen in Mexico at any time earlier in 
the strife which has rent that republic 
since the first uprising against Porfirio 
Diaz more than two years ago.

This course is justified on the ground 
that any cessation in the closing days or 
even hours of the Taft administration 
might be seized hold of by Mexican mal
contents as an opportunity for a strike 
at Americans which could not be adequate
ly overcome should officials here relax 
their vigilance. So far the state depart
ment has given little thought to the ques-

v

ii

tpe pro-

ish. (

489Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) said he thought 
it would be more equitable to have the 
counties pay the. chargés rather than to 
have thé amount' divided up among the 
parishes', as . under the present act, and 
he suggested that a section with that 
vision be added to the bill.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said be had found 
instances where, the present arrangement 
worked hardship on certain parishes. Per
sonally he did not have any objection to 

j the suggestion of his bon. friend being in
corporated in tiie bill if members of the 

>x eoMmittee felt convinced that it should be

--

mr DRUMMONDgoods .
pro- SüOfficers of the New Brunswick branch 

are: S. B. Buetin. St. John, president; 
J. W. Smith, St. John, first vice-president ; 
Rev. George A. Laweob, Moncton, second 
vice-president; L. k. Hetheringtbn, New
castle, . third vice-president ; A. C. M. 
Lawson, Fredericton, treasurer.

Some of the officers and delegates are 
now in the city.

Valley Road Delegations.
St. John Valley Railway matters will 

loom large before the government tomor
row, when delegations will be heard favor
ing tbe route following the western bank 
of the St. John river south, of Qfigetown, 
and another delegation supporting the or? 
iginal route on the eastern bank, cro«s- 
ing the St. John river at the Mistake.

The Fredericton Board of Trade exe
cutive held a meeting tonight to 
ixe a delegation in support of the eastern 
route. Delegations from Woodstock, Site 
ductic and Gagetown board oi trade are 
to act jointly with the Fredericton board 
in this matter. «Y ,*

Those from Gagetown are—Morris Sco- 
vil, J. R. Dunn, R. H. Weston;. T. S. 
Peters and 8. L, Peter»., '
3 From ‘ Woodstock the delegateeï are—A. 
D. Holyoke, W'. 8. Sutton, J. W. Galla
gher, J. T. A. Dibblee, W M. Balmain.

Kingston delegates are—George Hennee, 
sy, Guy Flewelling, James Marshall and 
Adino Pitt.

A majority of the St. John delegatee 
will arrive this morning. Those 
are J. M. Robinson, ex-^ld. W
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iMr. Stewart (Northumberland) said that 
there was no agitation in Northumberland 
to change the assessment from tie indivi
dual parishes to the county.

Hop. Mr. McLeod said that the sugges
tion, if adopted, might also necessitate an 
amendment,to tile municipalities act, which 
provided for an assessment for 
lunatic». ' . . , >- V,

; Jfr. Woods said that his object in sug- 
• gesting the change was that in' Sonie of 

* - - the smaller parties the burden of sup- 
I porting pauper lunatics would be lifted 
1 and placed on the county as a whole.

Mr. Slipp said that section 86, subsec
tion 16, of the municipalities act provided 
for the assessment for the support of the 

He did not think it wise to make 
the suggested change.

The bill was agreed to.

Valley Railway Act Amendment.

' Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bfll to 
amend the act to aid in the construction 
of the St. John Valley Railway. He ex
plained that the bill , provided for . an

—________■ -rT - - amendment to the act passed at the last
Fat.nl ün«tw,  ......... session which provided that when tbe
t atal Quebec Accident. bonds for the company were sold the

luebt, Feb. 24—A man named Beaton money should be deposited with i trust
7“ instantly killed and another named company but in no case should the de-

■ iiad a leg broken on the Louise posit be less than 98 per cent of the par
"“’«libinr.nt this afternoon. Both men value Dje bonds had been sold for a The annual report of the directors, pre- 

1 , d by the Montreal Dredging fraction less than 96 per cent and it was seated by Colonel H. H. McLean, vfee-
P l! md were assisting in removing therefore necessary for the company, to de- president, included

t machinery for the dredge posit an amount of between $80,000 and [showing net profits of $58,156.06, out of cause of -women and put track their move „ ______
a railway ear, , ”* (Uoatinued .on yage 8, sixth column0 (Coidinued on,page 8,' sixth column.) ment many yeans, be terrapwitaj at once.” also present.
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PRES. MADERO’S BROTHER, 
Who Was Executed Almost Im

mediately After Being1 Captured 
by the Victorious Revolutionists.

tion of .^political recognition of the new 
government in Mexicq inclining to await 
further developments. in the eituatipn and 
willing to regard it largely by the 
menoation of Ambassador Wilson, whose 
course so far under extremely difficult and 
delicate circumstances has met with the 
unqualified approval of the jdepartment.

Madero’s Murder Almost Forgot
ten ' by Mexicans. 6

México City, Feb. 24—Confidence in the 
new administration is growing in the cap
ital, conservative Mexicans and foreigners 
alike regarding what appears to be a prob-l 
able military regime as the solution of the 
present difficulty.

A revulsion of sentiment has been créât- 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Tells London Audience He is 

Going to Do His Best to 

Stop the Reign of Terror.

morgan-
Tbe New Directors.

At the meeting of the shareholders the 
following were*selected as directors: James 
Roes, Montreal; Colonel H. H. McLean. 
James Manchester, R. B. Emerson, Fred 
E. Sayre. Fred R. Taylor, W H. Thorne, 
and William Downié W. H. Thorne was 
elected in the place at J. M. Robinson, 
who resigned. At a subsequent meeting 
of the-directors James Ross was selected 
as president and Colonel H. H. McLean, 
rice-president. H. H. Hopper was appoint
ed general manager and secretary and G. 
O. Peters wss made treasurer.

'

Icing george 
HONORS EXPLORER

scorn widow

London, Feb. 24^—John Burns, president 
of the local government board who has 
just begun a speech-making campaign 

f of the progressive candidates

■recom- m’ ‘man who glories in the latest 
the suffragettes. “It’s perfectly

-he say». . -A7J7 1

in
behalf... , . progressive candidates .for
the London county council, has declared 
War against the militant suffragettes.

In the course of itne n*xt ten days, hé 
announced tonight addressing a meet from 
which sèveral suffragette disturbers were 
summarily ejected, f'ï am. going to do my 
beet to break down this, tyranny ,of or-

„ „ „ T ... i$wm»jy&kgett66«F«-» '»*éin-, ____________I__ , „ „„„ „ „ .
H. H. McLean, vfee- terest of the people and democracy that F. R. aFirweather, F. Del, Clements 
a statement this despotism that has- desecrated the Bell, M. W. Doherty.

cause of women ggid put brack their move A strong delegation from Wekford is

Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 24—The widow of 

jj Captain Robert F. Scott, the Aet- 
> arctic explorer, henceforth will be 

known ae Lady Scott. King George 
today bestowed on her “the 
rank, style and precedence as if 
her husband had been nominated a 
^oiight Commander of the Bath, 
as he would have been had he 
rived.”, ; j

Annual Report.
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5 er, who died last evening, was taken to 
• St. John this morning for burial. He was 

mt and the a Russian Hebrew, and had been living 
here for about fifteen years.

A meeting of the provincial magistrates I 
is being held today. They are anxious that J 

' .. . «“ne provision be made in the act to pro-
Fredericton, Feb. 16—On Thursday even- vide them with offices at the public ex- 1 

ing Mrs. J. W. MdCready was hostess at ! pe^tte- .
■ >7 *->'■ «• i i

... Crocket and Mrs. K. M. Campbell were ville in connection /with the Gibson and 1 
" the prise jiwew Those, present includ-;Minto railways has been awarded to A. 

ed Mrs. F B. Edgecombe, Mrs. W. If. ; E. Trites & Son. Construction work will j
Sleeves, Mre. C. XV. Hall, Mrs. R. M. commence in March. Tknub-cuntract for
Campbell, Mrs. J. C, Allen, Mrs. R. B. the concrete work has been awarded to G. 1
Hanson, Mr*. Herbert D. Haneon, Mrs. Fred Baird, of this city. Mr. Baird has
Daily (Sussex), Mrs. B. C. foster, Mrs. just completed the concrete work on the *
G. W. Scott, Mrs. Mersereau, Mrs. G. Noonan Brook bridge on the Gibson & 1Stewart Neil, Miss Edna Logan, Mrs. Sher- Minto Railway. I
man, Mies Cunningham Mrs. A. T Me- The Little River bridge is the only one f 
Murray, Mrs. Harold McMurray, Mrs, R: on the Gibson A Minto line for which the
W. McUilan Mrs. W. A . McLellan, Mrs. concrete work is not now completed. D.
C. Fred. Chestnut, Mrs. G, Clowre Van- C. Burpee & Son, who have the contract
wart. Miss Jeannette Beverly, Mrs. H. j for that work, recently completed the sub
s' McNally, Mrs. W. C Crocket Mrs. structure for the bridge across the mouth
Wesley Vanwart, Mrs. Holyoke (Wood- of the Nashwaak River 
stock), Mrs J. Hugh Calder, Mrs. H. G. The congregation of the Brunswick street 
Chestnut, Mrs. A, M. Gibson, Mrs. F. L. United Baptist church Friday evening . 
Cooper, Mre. Thoe Fowler, Mrs. Luke Passed a resolution accepting with regret V 
Mornson, Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Mrs. Pear-, the resignation of their pastor, Rev. Dr à 
son, Mrs. Price. '/ ■ H MacDonald, who has accepted a cartel

Mrs. Landry, wife of Hon. Dr. Landry,]to the McPhail Memorial church, Ottawa 
commissioner for agriculture, arrived from and decided to present Rev. Dr. MacDon- 
Buctonche laet evening and is here for aid with a parting gift of *500.
the session. _ ■. : ^ ... ^------------jj------- --------------------

Mrs. Thos. Bullock, of Sf. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Henry Chestnut.

Mrs. Bebbington, Sr.,^received a cable 
from England today, informing her of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Bowcle, at 
Wethersfield, Essex, cm Feb. 17.

Mise Valerie Steeves was hostess of the 
Monday Club this week with a few other 
friends, of five tables, when Miss Mattie 
McL#auchlan was the winner of the club 
prise and Mrs. W. S. Thomas took the 
guest prize.

Miss Palmer entertained informally at 
the tea hour on "’Saturday for Miss Tait, 
of Sackville.

Mrs. F. S. Hilyard and daughter, Miss 
Hilyard, have taken apartments at Grape 
Cottage and will be at Home to their 
friends cm Friday afternoons.

Mrs. W. A. McLellan entertained at an 
old-fashioned ‘tea on Tuesday evening, 
when covers were laid for twelve, in honor 
of Miss Tait, of Sackville.

Mrs. R. D. Hanson
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— ■ ■■ ——I 1•if L to; .,■. - week on
f: ■» ■: . r :^ lock, e Deer Island teaching

tiller, who have daughters town lost week, a gueet at the parsonage M 
came from St. John at Mrs. Wheeler Mallock went to St. __ 

ton, and in the evening entertained about Stephen on Monday to visit her daughter, 
nrty of the Netherwood girk at high tea Mrs. C. A. MacCormick. 

r at the Kennedy House. The new dining Miss Jennie and Ray Howe spent a few
room was gaily decorated with emblems days in St. Stephen last week, 
suggestive of St. Valentin’s Day, the table Mrs. G. H. Lamb has been confined to 
being specially attractive. Runners of the house for several days, suffering from 
white crepe paper printed with hearts and the effects of a severe fall, 
darts, of red and* gold, were laid on the Mrs. Benj. Foil» spent a few days in 
edges of the table, which had as a centre Eastport last week.
piece a large basket filled with daffodils. Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St. Stephen,
Small vases holding scarlet flowers were has been the guest of Mrs. Isaac Richard- 
scattered about, dishes of bon-bons and son lately. ,
dainty confections were numerous and cute, Mrs. C. Lank, of Campobello, has re- 

■ valentine place cards (pretty maidens hold- moved to Chamcook and is occupying one
ing a slate on which the name was, writ- dt~the new cottages there, 
ten) completed the artistic arrangement. Fishery Inspector Calder and Mr. J. J. _

EHEEsES—
given. It was indeed a very merry gather
ing long to be remembered. The guests 
included Misses Mary White, Edith White,
Doris Sayre, Edith Cudlip, lsobel Jack.
Marion Moore, Edith Miller, Katherine 
Holly, Jean Foss, Aldythe Thom, Cather
ine Wilson, Edith Gilbert, Mary King,
Dorothy Roy, Hazel McArthur, Edna 
Pickles, Mary Henderson, Marjory Ran- 
kine, Annie Armstrong, Gertrude Flem
ing, Louise Holly, Marjory Babbitt, Doro
thy Le Roy, Miriam Knowlton, Catherine 
Langley and others. During the evening 
Mr. G. P. Trites on behalf of the hostesses 
presented to Mrs. Kennedy a handsome 
silk waist, around the collar of which was 
a necklace of “hearts” of many sizes. The 
gift was enclosed in a giant heart of red, 
profusely decorated and tied with a bow 

• of wide red satin ribbon.
Mr. Withers, who has been guest at the 

Kennedy House for some months and has 
made many-friends in Rothesay, leaves to
morrow by the Empress of Britain for 
England. His going is much regretted.

Mr. and" Mrs. Willard Mitchell, of Am
herst, spent a few days here with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mitchell. They were returning 
home from a visit to Boston.

The Ladies’ Sewing Society held its laet 
_ meeting at the home of Mrs. James Page, 

and tomorrow will be guests of Mrs. Dom- 
vilie.

On Tuesday evening in the Presbyterian 
Mali. Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, de
lighted a large audience with her popular 
lecture “Across Canada with a Camera.”
The hope was expressed that Mrs. Smith 
might sometime in the near future pre
pare an illustrated lecture on our end of 

I thé dominion “The Maritime Provinces.”
1 ■ A vote Of thinks proposed by Mr. Peter

Chisholm and seconded" by Rev. A. W.
Mantel was heartily approved by all pres- 
'ent, Rev. John Mortimer presided. *“0 
Canada"’ was sung by Mr. W. Izzard, the 
audience joining in the chorus and the 
evening’s programme closed with the sing

ling of God Save (he King. Mrs. Smith 
and Rev. Mr. Mortimer were gnests of 
Mrs. John ' ‘ v '

staff, vited : 
down !ml as
Tweedie.

-lise Helen Davison,ly, Fel
ii i

Ruth Cameron, Miss Bertha _______
„ _ Miss Jennie Sheals, Miss Estelle McKeffirfe,

Shediac, N. B„ Feb. 20-Mrs. Clarke, of Mi” Ma^G^ahlm”’ Mi* M^rieTlfowat! 

nival in ri„v nn eveninv Horchester (Mass.), arrived in town on ¥$# Vanwart, Mi* Bessie Bidden, Miss
fcmt'SKS Wednesday of this web* to spend sonic ^ ^ona^nnan' C* T^rVlft 

»ndition°n ndë th“’ ***, good ) Mr and Mrs Geo^ White. ley, Miss Annette Thebetge, Mr. Charles

™Tm,t,X1Pr0Vtd a retUme<i beC h°me’ KTaSon Mr rM^reT^: «
programme. Perhaps the costume that at- Cape. m, rm_ ivj„ w.traeted most atention during the evening Mrs. C. Hickman, of Dorchester, and q Xfowat Mr Wendell Thomnaorf^Mr A 
was the Giraffe, one of the ' combinations, Mrs. H. Schaffer, of St. John, have been Mitchell Mr Huvh Carr MrP*We,^i«n-"
XtedtpoWnb°Æisu^iet0beCOn- sSg in Wn ^ °£ E- A

M'-tanson. K. Shives, Mr. George Wallace, Mr. Gor-
e^ enjoymg doQ Wai,acej Mr, R. j. UcCoU, Mr. Ken- 

Wingate, Mr. Harry Miller, Mr.
Milks. • .♦ ! -7 . ^ • \ j

and Mrs. James Pritchard and chil
dren are in town, the guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. K. Shives.

Miss B. A. Alchorn, who has been visit: 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sergeant, returned to her home in St. John 
last week. V \ /' - y

Mias Dean Vanwart, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Collins, 
returned to her home in St. John Monday 
morning.

Miss Margaret Hfcnnesey spent last Sun
day in Dalhousie, the guest of Miss Lena 
Htiquail.

Rev. Thos. Roy and Mrs. Roy are guests 
of Mr. and" Mrs. James Evans.

Mrs. F E. Dennison, of Moncton, is in 
town, the geest of her father, Mr. David 
Richarde., V r, '

Miss Clara Adams left this morning to 
visit friends in Charlo.

Miss Maire Caine has returned to Monc
ton after a visit with friends here.

The formal opening and dedication of 
the Campbellton Baptist "church took place 
last Sunday. The first service was held 
at 10.30 when the two magnificent memor
ial windows presented in the first ease by 
the children of
ards in her memory and presented in the 
second case by the children of the late 
Deacon J. E. Miller to his memory 
unveiled. The prayer of dedication was 
offered by Rev. B. H. Thomas and the de
dication sermon was delivered by Rev. P. 
J. Stackhouse, of Amherst. The after
noon service opened at 2.30 led by the 
Rev. T. S. Roy, of Dtgby CN. S.) The 
platform meeting consisted.of addresses by 
Revs. B. H. Thomas and G. A. LAwson. 
Cordial greetings were extended by Rev. 
T. P. Drumm, of St. Tndrew’s Presbyter
ian church. The evening service was held 
at 7 and the sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton. The 
combined offerings of thé day in cash and 
pledges amounted to $2,613.69.

Mrs. D. Si
CharlesH. îe.

John
a

:
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The young ladies’ sewing circle of the 

Methodist church met Wedensday even
ing at Mrs. J. M. Palmers. A large num-

B0RDER TOWNSm St. Stephen, Feb. 16—Mrs. John M. 
Flewelling entertained with bridge at her 
home on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Augustus Cameron was hostess to 
the Neighborhood Club on Monday after
noon.

Miss Pearls Murchie gave a most delight- 
ful tea ofi" Monday evening at her pretty 
home, entertaining her young lady friends 
of the popular Wa-Wa Club. It being 
Miss Murchic/s birthday, she wae present
ed with a pretty, watch charm, as a souve
nir of the occasion.

A most delightful luncheon was given 
on St. Valentine’s Day at high noon by 
Mrs. Arthur D. Gànong in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Ambrose E. Veeeey, of St. 
John. Covers were laid for twelve gueeis. 
and the table decorations were Au.-r.
Beauty roses. At the plate of each |59 

was on Monday were placed crimson hearts with appr 
evening hostess a)i a bridge of six tables, priaie mottos, and a crimson basket .‘ lie 
The prize winners were Mrs. Harold Me- with heart-shaped bon-bons 
Murray, Mis. Pearson, of Sussex, Mrs. white, souvenirs of the occasion 
Mersereau getting the consolation prize, the luncheon^ bridge was enjoyed, and ;
Mrs.-Haneon is ako entertaining a house i prize won by Mrs. Robinson Bosworti; 
party consisting of Mrs. G. N. Pearson.’ of Calais. The guests were Mrs. Vessel 
and Mrs. Daily of Sussex and Mrs, Shearer | Mrs. Welk Fraser, Mrs. Boswortb, Mr. 
of Fredericton Junction. j Horace Trimble, Mrs. Frank Murchie. Mr,

An interesting ceremony was performed i Frank Lane, Mrs. Harold Purves, Mr, 
today at Christ church Cathedral, when1 B. G. Curran, Mieses Louise Purves, En 
the infant son of Prof, and Mrs. John ! ma McCullough and Miriam Eaton.
Stevens ryis baptized by Very, Rev,. Dean I The Antiquarian party given by Mi- 
SphofieMT, taking the name of. Thomas I Frederick Douglas last Thursday evening 
Ketchum Cretbe. Mrs. Ketchum and ! at her pretty home, was one of the mos; 
Prof. Gordon, of V. N. B., were sponsors enjoyed of the many delightful winter er 
for the - child. tertainments. The guests were attired in

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Wood costumes of by-gone days and fashions, and 
will entertain at a doable dinner this even- nearly all of rich material and quaint dr 
ing, when covers will be laid for thirty- signs. Mrs. Douglas wore her wedding 
six. The guests will include Dr. an4,Mrs. gown of white satin, of a style of seventeen 
T. Carleton Allen, the Dean and Mrs. years ago, a rich, handsome dress and stii’
Schofield, Rev. and Mrs. Neil MacLauch- most becoming to the wearer. The even
lan, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harrison, Dr. mg’s amusement consisted of old-fashioned 
and Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. games. A spelling match, which made 
W, J. Osborne, Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, great fan and meriment, and a guessim- J
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stopford,’ Dr. O. E contest, which was won by Mrs. J. w 1
Moorehouse, M. P. P., Major F. B. Black, Richardson, who received first prize] the
A. D. C., Mr. P. G. Mahoney, M. P. P., second prize was awarded to Mrs. Hill
and Mrs. Mahoney, Miss Mahoney, Dr. O. M. Grimmer. Music and dancing filled
B. Price, M. P. P., and Mrs. Price, Mr. the latter part of the evening, and at U
P. Grannan, M. P. P., and Mrs. Grannan, o’clock a Splendid supper was served. The 
Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., Colonel party was one of great pleasure to ail 
John Sheridan, M. P. P., Mr. W. B. Dick- who were Mr». Douglas’ guests, and
son, M. P. P., and Mrs. Dickson, Mr. J. pleasant comments are made upon her
L. Stewart, M- P. P„ Miss Tgit, Misa happy way of entertaining.
4e Soyree, Mr.- flnd Mm, W- A. ,B„ Me- Mr.- and Mre. George B-.; Sinclair, who
Lellan, Mi* Palmer, Dr.lapd Mw. C. C. recently returned from several week»’ trip 
Jones. in the northwestern provinces.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Wood town for a brief visit to relatives, when
held their second reception on Wednesday en route to their home in Houlton (Me.'
afternoon, when about 150 ladies and gent- Miss Verna Brown, of Fredericton, ie 
lemen called. Hk honor’s staff, Major the gueet this week of her grandmothet 
Hamilton-Grey, A. D. C., and Mrs. W. E. Mrs. P. M.-Abbot.
Cruikehank, P. S., were in attendance. Mies Florence Boardman gave a very 
Miss Tait, of Shediac, and Miss de Soyree, pleasant thimble party at her home on 
of - St. John, assisted Mrs. Wood in receiv- Tuesday night, which was much enjoyed 
ing. In cthe tea room Mrs. H. F. McLeod by the ladies who were her guests,
and /Mira Weddall poured, while Mies Mrs. A. E. Vessey left on Saturday even
Stéïîa Sherman, Mks Grace Winslow and ing for St. John, after a pleasant visit of 
Mi* Campbell, of Apohaqui, assisted. two weèks, the guest of Mrs. Arthur D.

Mrs. Landry, wife of Hon. Dr. Landry, Ganong. /
Mrs. Dickson, of Albert ; Mrs. Price and Mrs. K E. Bates/ of Houlton (Me), 
Mr». Prescott, received their friends at has been spending a few days with her 
the Barker House this afternoon. parents, Dr. and Mrs. Deinstadt.

Mrs. Stewart entertained at dinner last Mr. W. -L. Algar has gbne to Portland 
evening, when "cover» were laid for six, in (Me.), on a business trip. He will also 
honor of Mi». L. W. Johnston. vkit hk sister, Miss Mabel Algar, at Rut-

Miss Campbell, of Apohaqui, is the land (Mass.), before he returns, 
guest of Miss Winslow. Hon. George A. Murchie and Mrs. Mur

Mrs. Ketchum gave a small tea on Mon- chie have returned from a visit in St. 
day in honor of Miss Tait, of Shedfac. John.

Mr. Donald Davidson, manager of the Mrs. J. D. Lawson has gone to Mont 
Royal Sank at Alberta, will leave on real to visit her sisters, Mrs. W. H. Tor- 
March 5 for a trip to Fredericton and on ranee and Mrs. Edwin G. Vroom. 
his return will be accompanied by his Much sympathy is expressed for Mix. 
bride, who k one of Fredericton’s popular Charles -Cooke, who had the misfortune 
and clever young ladies. to fall on the sidewalk in palais and fract-

Miss Hazel Winter and Miss Daisy Her- ured her hip. Mrs. Cooke is now at the 
rison were chosen as delegates to repre- home of her daughter, Mrs. William An- 
sent the institute at the local council of draws Milk, to remain during her ill- 
women’s conference at St. John on March ness.
t, at yesterday's closing ‘session of the Miss Alma Fitzmaurice left on Satur- 
convention, which has lately been held day evening for St. John to vkit rela-
here. : tives before going to Boston and New

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, of Wood- York cities to spend a few weeks, 
stock, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mks Lilia McKinnon, of Lynn (Maas.). 
George Taylor. .is visiting Calais relativ

Miss M. V. Powell, of Ontario; Mrs. Mr. and Mr». John W. Mclnnich and 
Roberts, of Blissville; Mrs. H. H. Smith, their grandson, Ralph Rose, have returned 
of Hoyt Station; Mks A. Smith and Mrs. to their home in Woodstock, after a pleas
M. H. Smith are guests at Windsor Hall, ant vkit in Calak with Mr. and Mrs.
having come to attend the Women's In- Charles A. Rose.
stitute. - Misses Bessie and Louise MacMonagle

The Ministering Circle of the King’s are enjoying southern life at Altamonte 
Daughters were at home today at the resi- Spring, Florida. '
dence of Senator Thompson, when a large Miss Agnes Algar, of St. Andrews, is 
number of invited guests rtare present, the gueet this week of Mre. John*E. Al- 
The guests were received by Mrs. Lee Bab- gar. 
bitt, Mesr J. W. Scott, Mrs. Barbour and 
Mks Alice Perley. Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs, Wood were among the guests.
In the tea room Mrs. G. C. Jones and the 
Countess of Ashburnham presided over a 
prettily appointed table, while a number 
of young ladies served the guests. Mies 
Thompson, My* Dolan, Miss Edgecombe, 
and Mrs. W. A. McLellan each sang very 
sweetly.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—In the Su
preme court this morning the case of 
Ryder vs. the St. John Railway Company 
was taken up. It will occupy all day. F.
R. Taylor moved that the verdict be set 
aside and a verdict entered for the de
fendant. Daniel Mullin, K. C., is oppos
ing the motion.

The body of Louis Levine, a junk deal-

were present and a very

of nethfonday to.
week.

Mrs. C. iW. Cahill visited her sister in 
Springhill last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Smith are re
joicing over the arrival of a Canadian 
bom son.

The funeral of the late Mr. John Ford 
w* held Sunday afternoon from his late 
residence and - was largely attended. The 
deceased is survived by a widow, formerly 
a Mks Chapman, of Amherst, and by two 
sons and two daughters, vis., Mr. Horace, 
of Sackville; Mr. Harry, of Boston; Mrs. 
J. W. McDonald and Mies Jessie, of 
Sackville. The brothers are Mr. George E. 
Ford, Mrs. Alex. Ford. One sister, Mrs. 
Woodford Turner, of this town, also sur
vives.

Mrs. J. M. Palmer and Mks Vandyne 
spent Saturday in Amherst.

Mre. Woodworth has been confined to 
the/ house the laet ten days with neur- 
aliga of the eye

Mr. W. S. Fkher, of St. John, is in
town for a few days.

Mrs. A. J. Tait very pleasantly enter
tained the ladiee of the Methodist Aid on 
Tuesffay afternoon of this week at her 
home.

Mrs. J. Wdrtman, Sjrs. O. 3$] Melan- 
son and Mr*. A'. J. Webster were recent
ly guests of Mrs. it. S. Bell, of Moncton.

The Misses May anfl eBatrice Harper 
entertained à .number of their young 
friends at and after rink supper orr Fri
day evening of last week. After enjoying 
a couple of hours ekat'mg 
young people repaired to Sunny Brae, 
where supper wae served after Which 
dancing and music were .indulged in. Mr.
Leon Melanson favoring the party with 
a number of hk popular, vocal selections.
Those present were Mis* Elsie Weldon, 
the Mkes Bessie and Moitié Lawton,Miss 
Alberta Murray, Miss Beeeie Woftman,
Miss Hilda Tait, Mi* Minnie Tait, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Murray, Messrs, R. 8.
Murray, Leon Melahson, C. -Blair, B.
Melling, S. McQueen.

Miss S- Bourque has been vkiting in 
Moncton at the home of tier brother, Dr.
L. N. Bourque.

Rev. W. R. Campbell, who has been 
in Shediac for some months past, in com
pany with hk wife, left town this week 
for Tusket (N. S.), where Rev. M. Camp
bell will have a charge in future. Mrs.
Campbell before going to her new home 
in Tusket, intends spending some time 
with relatives in St. John.

Mrs. Jardine entertained at bridge on 
Friday afternoon and evening of last 
week in honor of Mre. Hickman, Dor
chester, and Mre. Schaeffer, of St. John, 
guests of Mrs. E. A"Smith. ' -'(- "1

The many friend# # Mr. Hal Weldon, 
of this town, for soifie time past in the 
Bank of Montreal lift Mexico City, have 
been extremely interested concerning hi* 
welfare during the recent Mexican troubles 
and are pleased to know that,up to date 
hk sgfety has been assured.

Miss Beeeie Wort man wae recently the 
guest of Moncton friends for a few days.

Miss Eleanor and Mister Allan Tait re-
iJlZ Dorche8tCT’ N" B” yeb" l*~Mre. Fred 

toX week; end at their home m Foeter_ wllo haa ^ Mr, y,
Mrs. Ovid Weldon, of Buctonche, has Mrs. O. B. Pipes, has retyped ‘.tb b« 

been spending some- days at her old home, home in Rothesay, • .
Dorchester Road, the gueet of her mother, Miss Muriel Thomas has returned from 
Mre. G. Mugridge. „v Amherst where she has been the guest of

Mre. Paddington and litle child left thk Mi* Maud Reid. ^
week for Collmgwood( N. S.}, to join Mr. . Mks Mina Palmer, who has been visit- 
Puddington, who has been occupying a inff relatives in Sackville, has - returned 
position in that, place for some months home.
past. . Rev. Canon Robinson was in Annapolk

Judge Russell, who has been confined to (N. S.), last week, having been emrunon- 
hk residence for some .days past, owing *d there by the death of hk uncle, 
to a heavy cold, k again able to be opt. Mr. Philip Palmer left oh Saturday for 

The death occurred on Tuesday evening, the west, after spending sometime here 
of this week at the home of Mr. Alvin with hk mother, Mrs. J. A. Palmer. 
Mugridge, of Mr. James McKenzie, form- Mtes Donnelly, Of New York, who k 
erly of Moncton, but for some months here visiting her brother, T. D. Donnelly, 
past a resident of Mr. Mugridge’s home, had the misfortune td fall .while skating 
Deceased was of an advanced age. The' last Wednesday evening and had her arm 
funeral is taking place thk afternoon broken. *
(Thursday), Rev. Geo. Steel conducting A number of young people from Ssck- 
the services. ville drove over last Wednesday evening

Mrs. Bell, of San Diego, California, k to attend the Sackville ' Citizen’s Band’s 
expected in Shediac-thk week to be the ekatifig'party, held in the rink here, and 
guest of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. were very enjoyably entertained after 
J. Murray. rink by Mr. and Mrs. Giillespie.

Mr. Arthur Bourque, .eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaffer, who has been vieit- 
Mrs. J] V. Bourque, of this town, was ing Mrs. Cl 8. Hickman, has returned to 
recently transferred from hk position on her home in Rothesay, 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal, St. Mr.,Will McQueen, of Mount Allison, 
Hycainthe (Que.), to Vancouver, and is Sackville, spent Sunday at hk home here, 
now occupying hk western position. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer and Miss

Mks Hazel Tait, wio had been the guest Jennie Palmer arrived home on Saturday 
of friends in Quebec for the past fort- from Boston, Where they have been for
night, is at present vkiting friends in the past two months.
Otawa. Mi* Dyeart, of Middleton, spent Sun-

Mr. J. Hebert, of Richibucto, wee in day in town, the guest of friends.
Shediac this week attending the funeral Mr* Alice Hickman wae in Moncton
of hk skter. the late Mrs. A. Bourque, last week.
whose death from pneumonia occurred at Mr. A. A. Chapman, who spent a few 
her home, Shediac Test, on Monday morn- days in town this week, has returned to 
ing of thk week, iriterment taking place Cape Breton.
in the R. C. Cementery on Wedensday Mks Josephine Oulton spent the week- 
morning. end in Sackville.

Mrs. J. H. Hickman entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly at bridge last 
Wednesday afternoon. Those present were 
Mre. C. S. Hickman, Mrs. H. H. Schaf
fer, Rothesay; Mr*. A. B. Tait, Mr* E. 
J. De Blok, Mrs. G. E. f Mahon, Mire 
Donnelly, New York.

Mi* Gandy Tingley «pent Saturday in 
Sackville.

A skating party numbering about 30 
young people from Moncton attended the 
rink here on Thursday evening. The .band 
rendered a delightful programme of 
musk, which was greatly appreciated. 
The party returned to Moncton .on No. 9 
Friday morning.

Mi* S. K. Kelly, who has been visiting 
in town the guest of Mr. and Mre. James 
Friel, returned to her home In St. John 
on Saturday.

Mre. A. B. Pipes entertained a few 
people very pleasantly on Friday after
noon at 5 o’clock tea. Those invited were: 
Mieses MsMl McDonald, Nina Tait, Jose
phine Oulton, Carmelite Richard, Muriel 
Chapman, Messrs. William Tait, Evergtt 
Oulton, Harrison Thomas, Cyril Chap
man, Herbert Palmer. •

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 20—Friday evening 
of last week Judge and Mrs. McIntyre 

most delightful dinner and bridge

i

m at their residence. Dinner was served at 
7 o’clock, after which bridge wae enjoyed 
until 12 o’clock, when a dainty supper was 
served. The parlors presented a charm
ing appearance with their artistic decora
tions of pink roses and carnations. Miss 
Culbert and Mr. O. P. Wilbur won the 
prizes. Among the guests were Judge and 
Mre. Jonah, Mayor and Mrs. Lamb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirk, Mr. and Mre. G. H. 
Adair, Mr. and Mre. J. R. McLean, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Dryden, Mr- and Mre. 
Wm. H. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. George 
H. Hallett. Mr. and Mre. F. R. DeBoo, 
Mrs. Ora King, Mrs. McAlister, Mrs. E. 
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Secord (Apohaqui), Miss H. 
Lenore Barn* (Hampton), Mks Blanche 
McLeod, Mks Marjorie Henderson, Mi* 
Ethel Chapman, Mks Marjorie Chapman, 
Mus Marion Keith, D. J. Gilchrist, Mr. 
H. T. Begg, Mr. Wm. N. Robinson, and 
Mr. W. S Fairweather.

Mks yCT* Brown, of Salisbury, was a 
visitor here Wednesday.

The Younger Set Bridge Club mpt with 
Mre. Ora King this week. Mrs. L. R. 
Murray won the prize. Those outside the 
club in for the evening were Mrs. L- R. 
Murray, Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod, Mi* Jean 
B. Peacock, Mks H. L. Barnes, Mks Hazel 
DeBop, Miss Mary Gonnely.

Mi* Annie Mitton k spending a' few 
weeks in Toronto, the guest of Mi* Amy 
Dillon.

Mrs. John Macaulay and Mks Macau
lay have returned from Norton, where 
they were the guests of Mrs. Mary Har
rington.

Mrs. Geo. N. Pearson and Mrs. J. J. 
Daly have returned from a vkit to Fred
ericton.

J. Everett Keith left Thursday for To
ronto, where he will spend a few days.

Mi* Chulie Mclnerney has returned from 
her home in Rexton.

Mrs. Thomas Davis, of-Newtown, is in 
Fredericton thk week, attending a meet
ing of the Women’s Institute.

The bankers of Sussex gave a most en
joyable sleigh drive Tuesday evening to 
their Jady friends.

The pupik of Grades X and XI had a 
most delightful sleiglr ride Wednesday 
evening to Parlee Brook. After the drive 
supper was served in the Domestic Scie 
room. Mi* Bess Parker chapetoned the 
young people.

Dr. J. ti. Burnett has returned from a 
trip to Montreal.

The business committee of the Ladies’ 
Art Qlub met Thursday evening with Mrs. 
J. R. McLean.

Mrs. Nelson Arnbld k very ill at her 
home, the Willows.
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CHATHAM

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 16—Bishop-elect 
Henry O’Leary, D.D., of Bathnfst, ar
rived in town yesterday and k a guest of 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry at the palace.

Rev. Father O’Leary has returned from 
a trip to Ottawa and Montreal.

Mi* Annie Synnott has returned home 
after a two week’s visit with friends in 
Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Thornton and 
daughter, Margaret, of Amherst, are in 
town, the guests of Mrs. Thornton’s moth 
er, Mrs. Margaret Gordon.

Mks Elsie Mills, of Halifax, who has 
been the guest of her skter, Mrs. R-. V. 
McCabe, of Fertyvülè, for a few days, re
turned home on Monday.

Mrs. Gordon H. Loggie k home for a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B. Fraser.

Miss Fraser was hostess at a most en
joyable valentine party Friday evening, 
when she entertained seven tables Of 
guests at “Five Hundred.” All the de

corations were-, rtiont appftbpriate to the 
occasion and elicited many exclamations of 
delight - on the part of tin guests. The 
prize winners for the evening were Mks 
Dick and Mr. H. E. Danville.

The members of St. John’s Ladies’ Aid 
Society were very pleasantly entertained 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Walter 
Crosbie. The attendance of members was 
large.

Mks Jean McLennan, of Campbelltin, 
who has spent the past month with her 
cousin, Mre. John Giggie, of Ferryville, re
turned homç last week. Mks McLennan 
was accompanied by her cousin, David Mc
Donald.

Mre. George Foster was hoste* at a 
most enjoyable afternoon tea on Saturday. 
Mrs, Fraser was asskted in receiving her 
guests by her sister, Mrs. Mowatt, of St. 
Andrews, and her daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
It. Logie.

Mr. M. R. Morrow, of Halifax, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. McCabe, 
Ferryville, over Sunday,

: the late Mrs. David Rich-m
■ were
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rop ' which has been such a success in 
ontreal. Mi* Te« helped in the tea

On Saturday aftenmon a
„ j, —if Outing Club walked U. ____,

where,tea was enjoyed at Mr. Bell’s camp, 
the party driving home in the moonlight. 
Some of those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
"’ Mu* Domville, Mr. and Mre. Long- 

, Mks Purdy, Miss Daniel, Mks Brock, 
. Harold Brock, Mr. Purdy and Mr.

te Ibe in'

■m ■
were m

IV. room.W- few members of 
to Gondola Point,the Outing Club wa

nce
pi

^F^.gWVNmf Mrs.
Club are thk afternoon 
Fred Foster.

exciting hockey match on College 
lâlurday afternoon attracted a large 
ir of, spectators both from the village 
om St. John. The contesting teams 
St. John High school and Rothesay 
e, the honors being won by the home

Rev. John Mortimer expects to, leave to
morrow for Sackville where he will preach 
next Sunday. His pulpit here will be oc
cupied by Mr. Rossbor Sunday evening.

Mrs. John Thomson addresed the 
here of'the Loving Helpers Mkeion Band 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley 
ed at a bridge of three* tables on Friday 
evening.

The Willing Workers Circle 
thk afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Henderson. Next Thursday the members 
will be guests of Mrs. Fred Foster. A 
Business meeting was held last Thursday 
at the home of Mks Thomson, -when the 
election /Of officers .teas postponed until 
April.

Two lectures are arranged for next Mon
day evening. At Netherwood Bishop Rjch- 

" ■’ ardeon is to talk to the school, his sub
ject will be “The Holy Grael.” On the 

' same evening Mr. Adams, of Rothesay 
College, k to give the fifth number in the 
Monday evening lecture course. The meet
ing place will be the residence of the 
Misses Gilbert and the subject “The Vati
can."

The many friends of Mrs. John Mitchell 
will regret to hear of her serious illness, 
and hope for her speedy recovery. Mre. 
Stuart Mitchell and Mks Armstrong are 
with her. *

:

S
m SACKVILLE»

!” -■> Sackville, Feb. 19—Mrs. B. C. Read waa 
hoste* on Thursday afternoon at a very 
large and charmingly arranged tea. The 
beautiful home -Was decorated with the 
lovely spring flowers and carnations.
Head was gowned in a very becoming 
gown of grey satin. Mrs. A. B. Copp.who
conducted the guests to the dining room, Newcastle, Feb. 16—Mrs. John Russell 
wore white satin with net tunic and large was hoste* at a most enjoyable bridge of 
white hat with* plum. The table in the five tables at her home last Friday even- 
ditiing room was very atractive with its ing. Among those present were Mrs. C. 
decorations of pink carnations. Presiding C. Hubbard, Mrs. J*. O. Fish, Mrs. Os
ât the tea table were Mr*. Cann and Mrs. borne Nicholson, Mrs. Howard Willkton, 
R M. Wood. A*isting with the refresh- Mrs. Robt. Armstrong, Mre. Don. Gtim- 
ments were Mi* Christie, Amherst; Mi* mer, Mia. Jam* Stables. Mre. Gillespie, 
L. Ford, Mks Marjorie Bates and Mire Mrs. Chari* Cargeant, Mrs. Allen Fergn- 
Clark, Bear River. . son, Mrs. Robert Nicholson, Mre. Henry

Miss Twéedie, of Amherst, k the guest T. Ball (Stanstead, Que.), Mre. William 
of Miss Lenora Tweedie, York street. Stables, and Mi* Ritchie, Mks Crocker,
Jflp Nan Cowie k visiting Mks Gret- Mks Stables, Mi* Granley, Mi* Willis- 

chén Allison. ton, Mks Helen Stables.
Mrs. Charles Bruce and baby, of St. Mi* Edith Bnrchill left last Friday for 

John, are spending a few weeks in town Halifax, where she will be the gueet of 
at the home of Mrs. L. P. Richardson. Mre: W. Deane for some time.

Among those who went to St. John on, Master Blanchard and Mi* Margaret 
Monday to attend the curling club bon- McCurdy are vkiting relativ* in Halifax, 
spiel were Messrs. C. W. Fawcett F. L. Mrs. Chester Hayward and son Eldon 
Graham, A. K Copp, R. Trites, H. M. left ]aat Friday for St. John, where they 
Wood, W. T. Wood, H. A. Ford, A. W. wjH visit Mi* Jean Clark, for some time. 
Dixon, W. Turner, T. Murray. Mks Mary Falconer left last week for

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood entertained Amheret (N. S.), where she will be the 
a few friends at supper on Saturdayand gue8t of her el8ter, Mrs. Pearl Jonah.

’{4 fffîü ri ’S-J-iwS:
Dr. Bigelow visited hk old home, Spen- M T ,*r orCer’B MredBiàC rkth^*! otMare in^Toronto

re re 8 h gaeet of time, arrived in town last Saturday and
n m. vvoou. k the guest of Mrs. E. A. McCurdy.
iovaN thimble 'nart ”7 x^nnmhf^’nf her 0. Larsen, who received such a bad
fnencte. P y t0 6 “UmW °f her fall on the ice a couple of weeks ago, k

visiting friends “hlax the ft to » most sue-

•s îsrsja-. Wfe*. s&rs 5
z sns, „ s, u» n-fc-ie tod*,- «(, s«. je»-

mente at the University residence. . _ _ „ ...
Mr. and Mre. S. H. Black, of New Glas- Bell,a”d fauaht?r’ î1”

gow, are spending a few d#ys with their Ehzabetl, of Stanstead, Quebec who have 
niece, Mrs. A. W Bennett. , been th= Pn»te of the former s parents,

Mi* Greta Ogden entertained the Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Crocker for toe 
day bridge club this week. Pa8t m»nth". returned home kst Mon-

Mr. and Mre. Ernest Wheaton, of Up- da>;- Cr^ker accompanied them and
per Sackville, gave a very enjoyable party W1^ remain ysritb her sister, Mrs. Ball for 
t otheir lady and gentlemen friends last 60™e t*™6-
Thursday evening. • , Mre. Henley and two daughters, of Hali-
"‘Mrs. Edgar Dixon left last week for fox, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Califonia and other parts of the west, J- A McCurdy, returned to their home 
where she wiU spend some months. Monday morning. Mr. E. A. McCurdy ac- 

Miss Gretchen Allkon entertained in- compamed them, 
formally on Wedn*day afternoon to two Mre. Henry Ingram’s many friends are 
tables of bridge for her guest, Mi* Cowie. pleased to hear that she » convalescing 
Mks Cowie won the prize and Mrs. Big- from her recent illness. .-=
low the booby prise. Among those who attended the bon-

Mre. J. F. Alison and Mrs. F. B. Black epiel in St. John were: Dr. F.1D. Pedo- 
returned from Fredericton lasE Saturday., lin, Rev. S. J. McArthur, A. L. Shaw, 

Mr. Jam* Smith and Mks Helen Smith R. Corey Clark, Waldo Crocker, Robert 
left on Tuesday for a six weeks trip to Galloway. Mayor Belyea, Gilmour Stot- 
California and the Western Stat* as well, hart, Fred Loche, Pearl Russell, Alex. Me-

.■ ;; > «
Mi* Florence Simpson is' the guest of 

friends In LoggievHle this week.
Mrs. i Gilmour Stotharfe many friends

Mrs.
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CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, Feb 26—A very plèasont 

event was the bridge given By Mre. Geo. 
G. Glennie last Thursday evening. The 
prize winners were Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope 
and Mrs. L, G. Piqaqlt. Those prerent 
were Mrs. F. E. Blackball, Mrs. F. F. 
Matheson, Mre. Harry Smith,. Mrs. H. F. 
McLatchey, Mrs. Geo. F. Males, Mrs. D. 
A. Stewart, Mrs. R. JC Shiv*, Mrs. Jas. 
W. Morton, Mrs. Jolui G. Christie, Mrs. 
R. Malcolm Hope, Mrs. H, H. Lunam, 
Mrs. Fairbanks, Mrsi F. W,-Napier, Mre
L. G. Pinault, Mks Francis Fish, Mi* foa 
Cameron and Mks Ruth Cameron.

Mi* Maud Appleton was the hoste* at 
a delightful sewing party and valentine 
tea laet Friday afternoon. In the dining 
room the tea table,: which waé presided 
over by Mrs. W. J. Appleton, wee very 
prettily decorated with hearts and cupids. 
The guests included Mre. Geo. F. Mil*, 
Mre. Donald McLean, Min Gertrude Ad
ams, Mi* Sadie Mcrwat, Mi* Isa Cameron, 
Miss Beatrice Richards; Mi* Annie Ander
son and Mks Jêssie Mdore.

Two rinks of Campbellton curlers left on 
the Limited Monday -morning for St. John 
to take part in the curling boespeil. The 
local rinks were: Mr. E. H. Anderson, 
Mr. Wendell Thompson, Mr. Jas. Miller, 
Mr. Allan Milter, Mr. Win. Ferguson, Mr.
M. M. Mowat, Mr. Fred Wetmore and 
Mr. J. A. Theberge.

Mr. S. W. Dimock entertained the fire
men at a turkey supper last Saturday even-

.

a,' gi ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of Christ 
Church, was at Ehnsville this week attend
ing a meeting of- the Deanery of St. An 
drews.

Mias Harriett Hill made a brief visit 
to Fredericton this week.

:

ANDOVER
m senceAndover, N. B., Feb. 19—Mrs. J. W. 

Niles spent a few days at Grand Falls 
laet week to attend à meeting of the Popr 
Commieeioners, who were lately appointed 
by the council to establish a popr farm. 
Mr. Nilezs returned on Monday.

On Thursday evening Mks Pearl Waite 
entertained a few friends at 0 o’clock din-

MONCTON
m ::*r :

Moncton, Feb. 20—Mrs. John R. Gilles
pie, of- New York; is the guest of friends 
in the city.
/ Miss Etta McCormick has returned to 
her home in St. John after spending a 
few; days with relativ* in the city.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
high noon on Thursday at the home ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W*t, when their 
'daughter, Mks Winnifred, was united in 
marriage With Rev. F. P. Dennison. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G A 
Lawson, pastor of the First Bapti/t 
church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Cochrane, 
pastor of the HighfieM street Baptist 
Church. As the bridal garty entered the 
drawing room Miss Ada West, a sister 
of the bride, rendered the wedding march.

Mothers, don’t scold your little ones for The bride, who was given away by her 
being crow. A baby’s nature is to be fothcr, wore a traveling costume of brown 
happy and if he is era* it k not hk fault j broadcloth with mink furs and brown hat 
—crossness shows that he k unwell and i ^ the conclusion of the ceremony lum 
needs a good medicine to bring him back eoa was served, the dining 
to the healthy, happy state again. Baby’s Prettily decorated in pink and green.
Own Tablets are the best medicine a bride received many beautiful gifts,amen, 
mother can give her litle ones to. keep them being a pearl brooch from the Sun- 
them happy and well. There k a emile shine Society of the First Baptist chur. i 
in every dose. They cure constipation, [The groom's gilt to the bride was a hanu 
indigestion, expel worms, break up colds some pearl necklace. Mr. and Mrs. lb n 
and make teething easy. The Tablets are Bkon left on the C. P. R. for Boston, 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at where the honeymoon will be spent.
25 cetrts a box from The Dr. Williams* 1 Mrs. Lane, wife of Rev. W. G. Lane. 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. j who has bden so seriously ill for seve:»*

I®
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On Saturday afternoon Mi* Miriam 
Baxter entertained her lady friends at 
afternoon bridge from 3 to 6.

Mre. Gorderi, who has been visiting her 
niece, Mrs. Wilson Hanson, for a few 
weeks, returned on Monday to St. John.

Mr. Wetmore Pickett and Mr. Spurdon 
Wright, of Hillandale, left on Monday for 
Fredericton as delegates to ths Farmers’ 
Convention from Andover Agricultural "So
ciety.

Mr». Carolyn Armstrong and Mi* Alma 
Armstrong, of Perth, left on Wednesday 
for Boston to he gone several weeks.

On Tu*day evening Mrs. N. J. Wort- 
ten entertained at a small bridge of three 
tables.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. F. John
son, of Perth, was hoste* at .8 o’clock 
dinner, when covers were laid for ten. ,

hall.I

ST. GEORGE
St. George, Feb. 20—Mrs. Joseph Clarke 

left on Thursday afternoon for St. John 
to visit her nie.ee, MiikMean Clark.

Arthur Murray left, last week for Fred
ericton to /take a position as telegraph 
operator in the house of assembly.

Mi* Julia Murray, while attending he 
hockey match on the rink .Wednesday 
evening, received a wound on her nose 
from one of the sticks.

Mre. Jam* McLean k visiting in Calais. 
/ Mrs. Jam* Chase entertained the 
Thimble Club on Tuesday evening last.

Rev. E. and Mrs. Buchanan, Second 
Falls, spent Thursday in tqwn. ■ //

Misa Boyce ~-Gom entertained a party 
of friends on Friday evening.

In the Baptist church on Sunday even
ing just before the opening of service ae 
the chandelier was palled down tjO adjust 
one of the lights, the spring gave way,

DON’T SCOLD BABY 
FOR BEING CROSS

M
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Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Payne and two chil

dren, of Kentville, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Matheson:

Mks Bernice Dickie has returned to her 
home in Charlo after" a pleasant visit with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John White are receiving 
the congratulations Of their many friends 
on the arrival qf a baby boy recently. *

Tile valentine dance held in the Odd
fellows' Hall last Friday evening was well 
attended and a aplendid sue**. The hall

i
room being

The!

,

ft: ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Feb. 20—T. A. Hartt. M. 

P., Ottawa, spent Sunday in town with 
hk- family.

:Hs Mi* Hilda Hewitt- and Mi* Jessie Mal-

Mre. H. M. Wood gave one of her very 
enjoyable small bridg* on Tuesday after
noon when -Mks Annie Sprague wen. the 

• pretty prize. At 6.30 the guests were in-
;
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1rft ig now able to 1 
ber friends are pleased 
danger is passed.

jyjjgg Lena Elliott, of 
early pert of the wee 

of her aunt, Mrs. 
Roberta Wisely 1 

home in St. John afte 
with friends in the citj 

Mrs. M. Buck and 1 
Dorchester,, are the gui
the city.

Rev. Canon hisarn iu
Dorchester, where he
meeting of the deanery.

Miss DeBerger is spei 
ha Shediac, the guc.st oj
Melanson.

Mrs. J. McD. Cooke h 
Shediac, where «he was 
and Mrs, A. J. Webster. 

Miss Blanche Keith h 
to spend n week 

, William Stolharl. 
Mias Atkinson is spend 

Ûtiûpbellton, the guest 
Ward.

Miss Ella Hunter, wh< 
guest of friends in the c, 
to her home at Amherst. 

htigyMrs. 8. W. Burgesd lu 
■^Amherst, where she was 

aunt, Mrs. George Hewn 
Mrs. E. E. Mac Man us, 

spent Saturday with frier 
Dr. and Mrs F. A. Tay 

the week in Petitcodiac, t 
| and Mrs. C. C. Goggm. 

Mrs. B. E. Gogg, who 1 
friends in the city, has 
home at Petitcodiac.

Mis® Minnie Brickley i 
Crocker, of Harcourt, spe 
with friends in the city., 

Miss Patterson, teach 
science at the Laide*' C 
spent the week-end in tH 

*of Miss Swanson.
Mrs. George Low has 

- to spend a few weeks wil 
Mrs. A. F. Burt, who 

ing several weeks in the c 
has returned to her home 

Miss Eunice Welch en 
friends at bridge on Mon 

Mr. E. W. Givan is ap
at Toronto.

. Mrs. R. A.-.Steevets and I 
spending a few days wit] 
ronto.

Mrs. James McLaren h| 
land (Ore.), to spend sevJ 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Jd 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fil 
ing a few days with re lad 

The valentine tea given | 
by the Ladies' Aid of St] 
terian church at the hom'd 
McKenzie, was well a tied 
to be a decided success.] 
Odeum and Mrs. M- Ker] 

Tea was served |guests.
Girvan and Mrs. E. L. l)j 
sisted by several dalies. 
very daintily decorated" 
crimson, the tea table hi 
ance of crimson carnation]
hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene | 
receiving congratulations d 
of a young daughter at tl 

Mias Marion Smith, of | 
the week-end in the city, ] 
Uncle, Judge Borden. ] 

Miss Davis, of Sussex. iJ 
days in the city, the guest] 
Ira Davie.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell, on 
the week-end with Mrs. O] 

Miss Mollie Carter, of St] 
is the guest of Miss Grace] 

Mrs. A. J. Webster. Mn 
man and Mrs. O. M. Melan 

i «pent Friday in the city] 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell. ] 

Mrs. P. Gallagher is spd 
L with friends at Montreal. ] 
f Mrs. William Gleridind 

been the guest of relatives] 
returned to her home at d 

Miss Evelyn Doherty, d 
is spending a week with] 
< lallagher.

Miss Burnett, of Dorcm 
. ing a few days in the citi 

a Miss Blanche O'Brien.
On Saturday evening a] 

young friends of Miss Had 
her home and enjoyed a ve] 
wit>h music and games. M] 
ing shortly with her pares 
home in Lewiston (Me.), I 
ing was a farewell party. 1 
ing Miss Scott was presen] 
pretty watch bracelet. A] 
Were the Misses Alice | 
Black, Nellie Godsoe. TriJ 
Cap son, Ruth Wran, A 
Myrtle McClure, Dorothy j 
or Hknselpacker, Audrey 1 
Néwcombe, Bessie Weldon
*y-

Miss Dora Norton has
visit with friends in St 

1 Capt. C. C. Edgett lefi 
on a trip to the Pacific 
will spend' some time wi 
W. H. Edgett, who is livh 
Mrs. Edgett accompanied 
far as Ottawa, where she ' 
of friends for a few week 

Moncton, Feb. 21—Folk 
address by Dr. Kierstead 
Club will hold a meeting 
exhaustive debate on the 

The legislature may hi 
vide tor compulsory attei 
of all boys and girls in 3 
the ages of six and fou: 
lation would be similar to 
St. John, Fredericton, 
Chatham.

Dr. R. L. Botsfoni. cl
f>oard of health, who is i 
in measures to prevent t 
berculoeisj will go to Ne 
Dr., Friedmann, the famt 
claims to have diecoveret 
disease.

There is gfreat activity 
near Moncton in haulii 
wood. Every available 

The Knights of Pythias 
wet night and heard an i 

®ran<^ chancellor 
The police report that 

eleven o’clock fire was set 
Victoria building, cor 

Robinson streets It was 
***• It was found that 
been saturated with oil.

A big shipment of silt 
Arrived in Moncton tod a; 
** Attracting attention. 
Snipped by the Coni ages 

9t. Catharines, Ont., 
Gbld&mnld, of London.
. It is understood that a 

of the M. P H. 1 
submit a proposition tl 
transacted this season b] 
A. be referred to Emmet 

the N. H. A. for his 
* Andy Kyle, point pi a; 

^oriaa, who received an o 
Ottawa for the renia in de 
did not 
ton and therefore will n< 
this season. He is to n 
« at Mobile, Ala. to be 
®Aseball playing with the 

it is thought he will 
of time to enable h 

****** .with the Victoria)

secure his rel

/ HAMPP
N. B . Feb. 
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weeks, is now able to be abo 
her friends are pleased to 
danger is passed. ’]

Miss Lena Elliott, of Sh< 
early part of the week in *
«nest of her aunt, Mrs. J. H.

Miss Roberta Wisely has —* 
home in St. John after 
with friends in the city.

Mrs. M. Buck and little daughter, of who 'died on 'lWfôn 
Dorchester, are the guests of friends in anj wa. Lried rhl

». » e.
Dorchester, where he was attending a- w wbo’ h.—Pv„„,.S IS* ™ |
“Mn^DeBe^t^nding a few days tions^Je ^‘‘Sed^n thiClX" I W -

in the ***« o£ Mlaa Evangeline wbere thin dise^ha, prev«W LteS? ^ddle Mcl^ndy, who has been

"mcD. Cooke ha, returned from Jfg r^lf  ̂ To w'iow i^Doug^to^ ^ to'her daugnter, Mrs. Worrell in Souris (P

Shediac, where she was the guest of Mr. from a seriou, attac£ of blJ Mcfay spent several  ̂ ^ , •
Happily conditions are improving and a Mra .^B Hadwt hfriV , • , . Lunenburg lLt week to* SLtiT fh°me ”* 
rapid recovery is lookai7^; M ] ehSLu’.iwi v Za 7- l v,8,tmg fneni* » 8 „,to temain for *”>e

Mr. and Mrs. A Baird returned to L Mr , d Iredericton Mr Albert Do „* \
their home, Hampton Station, early this guest of ™ a tion withth TWrtnr'f 8CCt£ted * P°si-
week, having spent a pleasant visit to, 1 McKay last week. Ya^mTuth^ J°h°‘nri p*»P*n.v. at
Boston and other places. Miss Jean Langs- ho„a caU«d to his '^™?"‘h,’“d left ThursdaV to «ter
troth, Sussex, was the guest of Miw ' b”mVn Rexton last week by the death of »«*  ̂ K -
Hazel Baird during hei parents absence, I n.w -* Vv at o S’ *,ho- bSen ™*M«-

Mrs. WilUam Langstroth, of the Way- ! Nordin, visited her .vSf81! 8“‘,ceJ ^ °pened
side Inn, went to S&ckville on Tuesday j w,- ”r- DeWolfe, here recently. to ™ Public, haS severed hig connection
to visit her friend, Mrs. Charles Pickâto I 0^^“!' $’ Htf kbert tnd Douglas Wil- alth »t and with Mre. Lewis intends to 

The Maritime Provinces Dairy Associa- ! ‘ a<?n mad« 8 9horx visit to St. John dur- !*aT* Amherst shortly. During their stay 
tion held a meeting in Methodist Hall os/nL “* /K*’ . . and Mrs. I*w« have made
Saturday afternoon and evening, buei-11] . Shirley entertained a number of fnePds who will sincerely regret
ness of sn executive nature being tran-i irle”ds very enjoyably on Monday thojr departing
eacted. Among those present were J. F. ' ,°1B8 .at a small dancing party at which >lra' Boyd Browhell, Clarence street. 
Roach; Sussex; R. J. Huggard, Norton; ®a, music were also agreeable fea- f*'e a vew enjoyable 500 party of. twelve
E. Allah, Schofield, Hampton; Hedley V. ?a.TSe guests were; Mr. and ^bleg on Friday evening last. Miss Alice
Dickson, M. P. P, Jubilee: -À. E. Floyd, ?Æw,ck> “d Mrs. P. Leger, ^On the itiks’ prize, aBd Mr.
Titusville; J. E. M.cAulay. Apohaqui, and ¥*f. fhd-JHs^L. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Wd* Eraser the gentleman’s prize, 
many others. âMw i $ l.^iN Wiih-fciro», Misses Hubert, Miss Jt>e Golf Bndge Club met at Mrs. C,.Ià"

HAMPTON VILLAGE *

Si ____
—----------------— — -
ireday on then way to St.

, t*
r. Ives, of Millerton. *ae in the 

illage tine week, the guest of Rev. E. ÎL

r, who died last evening, was 
(fc. John this morning for burial. He 
> Russian Hebrew, and had been 1 
icre for about fifteen years.
A meeting of the provincial magist 

I being held today. They are anxious 
ome provision be made in the act to pro-fT V 
■ide them with offices at the public ex- m

^Fredericton, Feb. 22—The contract for I 
jbe construction of ihe spur line to M&rys- 
ille in connection /with the Gibson and I 
pnto railways has been awarded to À. ■ 
!. Triteg & Son. Construction work will ■ 
ommence in March. Thn^ub-contract for 
he concrete work has been awarded to G. 
red Baird, of'this city. Mr. Baird has 
ast completed the concrete work on the 
Joonan Brook bridge on the Gibson & 
tin to Railway.
js,The Little River bridge is the onJy one 

the Gibson & Minto line for which the 
tocrete work ie not now completed. D.
1- Burpee & Son, who have the contract 
t>r that work, recently completed the sub- 
tructure for the bridge across the mouth 
f the Naehwaak River.
The congregation of the Brunswick street 

inited Baptist church Friday evening 
eased a resolution accepting with regret 
be resignation of their pastor, Rev. Dr_
. H. MacDonald, who has accepted a caff!

McPhail Memorial church, Ottawa, 
nd decided to present Rev. Dr. MacDon- 
ld wlth a parting gift of $500.

mornii

ltC^-Tfmek “ngmgj tioutimumtim. Feb. 17-Mr. and Mm. 6.]™ Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

,îr » •«. «

from Mr. and Mrs ! /X1,169 ( oy;„of ^ Gagetown. daughter Mm. J»hr‘ Beattie spent part of rths 
arvey L. Heweon last week sav the, o£ George Coy, has the school at the par- week,,n -Moncton, the guest of her broth- ill ai toe MXia Islands’ etiovinJ the ish halh Thomas McPhemon. 1
Tien weather for which this n-oun of 'XIiss Veta Brooks is teaching et Beh-i- i The members of the sewing circle 
auds is noted Mr and Mrs Hen on 80n’ her eevond term. entertained by Mrs. Léonard Barre

vviU not be retiirjiing to Amherst befor’e ^UyTndM^akmg “ VetT *'<»“»* -

2^^de- Dr Ta“er
.Sunday with hi, famuTTere “ BPe£“ ? C Grant has bought a fine driving 

Mr. A. E. Bloss, formerly of Hewson’s 2,1”' £rom Alex' lo»- The price paid was 
Limited,- but who has been in Massachu- **5; . _ /
setts for the past two months has return- The A”ateur Dramatic Society, that eo 
ed to resume his old position in this town su.°®eaefully pl»yed The Volley harm, last 
and is being very warmly welcomed back m”ter afc a number of places, afe now 
by a host of fnends. rehearsing The County Doctor, which will

Mr. Chester Pugsley, principal of tfe b*'n the Orange hS.ll after Easter. Pro- 
West Highlands school, left yesterday for cee™ ,to finleh Paying for the new school 
Halifax, from which city he will sail for- ?™™d- . . ,
Bermuda on an extended vacation Mr & 38 Pu^nK m a million feet
.Pugsley is in poor health and has been Wuce to the Dunham steam mill, which 
granted a leave of absence by the school ”* has-nearly completed The mill is one 
board. hundred feet long, and all new and up-to-

Mr. Wilfrid Chesley left on Monday for da‘«- machinery. It is built on the site 
a visit to friends in Bridgewater °£ thebarnt last fal*- Ddnbar &

Miss Mildred Paul, of gpringhill has T’a Woodetock, are the builders, 
been the guest of Mrs. Peter Gordon for Aa the result of a fall on the ice, George 
a few dayis b- Ingraham has been going about on

Miss Bessie Bobineau left on Monday for ?rUtche‘t ,or tw0 montbe- He is slowly im- 
Toronto and New York. '

AÎ6S»SKV«SL2 s- x’f“ F5
C, D. Dennis was elected a director of the t (bng a. meetJ?g ”f ». PulP, and PaP«r 
company, and at a subsequent meeting of i°TZ&n7 “ whlch he 18 a ,arge «hare- 
the board was appointed secretary-treasur- u . „ _ „ ,,
er, succeeding Mr, John M. Curry Mr . S£‘nef B,raJd'm' oi Hartfield, will 
Dennis is receiving the congratulations of run a hotel,
bis many friends upon hig very popular ap- 8011 ^arlm wl11 1710 farm hls
pomtment. X absence. l. .

Mr. J. L; Ralston, M. L. A, of Halifax While standing in the Sullivan; Creek
is spending some days in town ’ cut coae 'b>" the steamahovel, one of the

contractors, Mr. Purpaugh, had four 
teeth (two upper and two lower) knocked 
out by a small stone falling from above 
just as he was looking up.

Mrs. George Ingraham has returned 
from a month's visit to her son, Barry, in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Brooks and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burns Akerley drove to Frederic
ton to attend Mias Winnifred Currie's fu
neral.

.
1 ESSE■ Missle.-

-rick has returned t, 
after making a viad

M Hpxton, has
vacancy on the staff of the

Ellis went last week to 
* be has a pomtion on the

Ta pleasant visit ] Mr. Gumming afe re- 
tulatione on the arrival of akP.J. Stack!

ny, 15 month* in
■ • Fndi^ 

today for an!H

F’h'v^
» part

fill a

■
m the guest of 1 

C. E. a visit

SALISBURYand Mrs. A. J. Webster.
Miss Blanche Keith has gone to New- 

rastle to spend a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. William Stothart.

Miss Atkinson is spending a 
( ampbellton, the guest of 
Ward.

Misa Ella Hunter, who has been the 
guest of friends in the city, has returned 
10 her home at Amherst.

ftaijsbury, >'. B., Feb. 21—The funeral 
■ m£ant 80,1 °f Mr. and Mrs. Lind- 
ley W. Carter, of Moncton took place 
after the arrival of the Maritime expie» 
I1118 ™”mng from the residence of Capt 
J. W. Carter. The service, at the house 
and grave was conducted by Rev A E ‘ 
Chapman, pastor of the Petitcodiac Metb- 

chur=h- Burial took* place in Pine 
Hill cemetery beside the graves of the 
little Childs grandparents, the late Dr 
and Mrs. Edmund Moore. Much gym- 
pathy-is felt for the young parents in the 
death of their only child.

The special religious services at the 
Baptist church here are being largely at- 
t®Dded “d are creating much interest. 
Six or more candidates for baptism will be 
immersed next Sunday evening after the 
close of the regular service.

few days in 
Miss Mary

çXjMrs. S. W. Burgess has returned from 
Amhers$, where she was the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. George Heweon.

Mis. E. E. MacManus, of Memramcook, 
spent Saturday with friends in the city.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor spent part of 
the week in Petitcodiac, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Goggin.

Mrs. B. E. Gogg, who has been visiting 
friends in the city, has returned to her

Ü

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Feb. 1»—Mr». John 31. 
iewelling entertained with bridge at her 
«ne on Saturday 
Mrs. Augustus Cameron was hostess to 
ie Neighborhood Club on Monday after* v.

. |Miller. 3Hss Allie Connors,'Mr.-and Mrs.[Biggs, Mis^ White and Miss Knight The

. ,, t-, . r li o , ... Hampton Village. Feb. 20—Mr and! X‘area ®bs. Mi si Goodwin, Messrs. G. ÎT126?, w.eJe-J8?” by M™- Cornell, sr„ and 
science at the Laides College, SackviBo, . , ’ • “T a”a Schtyer, D. J. Barrett (St. John) H Cro Mr- p- M- Robertson. Cards were played
T&fsSSr*a * “• — «̂1. : 1.™* M„

..FvPFvFê'rJ -««»-. * » ». is-sss; ssMrs. A. F. Burt, who has been spend- Mr- A- Colwell, who has been looking visiting Mrs P Lpopp noons last at h#>r nr#»tfv hnr«o ^ing several weeks in the city with friends, «ver m $hig rtemity wja.. .a j home in "Chatham d^iAg the week, t street. Mm. McLean was assisted in re-

waaafifi£«55 « %% «iÆzsic » «
a skHSHs wstiru! &txz: & sut sr$sr«iMst 3îb as: k Sv^stït-.its & r Ats-sT’Ast'si ss se 3

-pending a few days with friends to To- »t stiter. Miss Greta,ybf Boston. (Mass.)X and 0,1 Wednesday Mrs. Abijah McLean re-

Bst-sstiattiLSè sstS l»46»i son. a mas & uther .i.ter,‘ M™.Th. Johnron. P10”» ^e -‘ ™>w improving. Md il 73333/V*,""™" at uj,” * etlmg and Ml,e OUs 'jW

M,'ZSK3KjRr«icrTV, f T th rt^FWIov a number of her friends at a valentine Th« pallbearers were Messrs. A. O’Donnell, ™t thimble party on Thursday afternoon
l,v Uie LsS Mi gJ”t john’, K P^ty on ev“ last. ^ n 5°n“°1iy’ F’ Foley- Ge- “nd th* hostess of
lj> the Ladies Aid ot at. donne rresDy Miw Jennie &rn f Barne-vil1, ,, Metzer and H. Burbhdge. a very large at home.
UcKenzie was wefl attended and proved tbe gueet this week of Mrs. William , SIrs' Richard Hinton died at her home . M™|A- Mr. Foster entertained at the tea 
Uc^nzto wM we I ntended and proved Robert,on 1 here on Monday, the 10th inst., at the age b”"r ®n Wednesday last for her guests.

“FfSrÿï P “ **• p™“- * *«*tr - «iSi»
rere dintflTTecorated w"tVwT TnT Mr’ and M,.y’ Leonard Feather. 7 On ï^er. of Moose Jaw. and the sons are Mrs. David Rowley. Academy street was 
very daintily decorated with wh te and Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Fairweether 1 Xomas' of Glmton (Iowa.); William, of the hostess of a very enjoyable tea on 
•crimson, the tea table having an abund- drove with thpm to Cambridge return- MUlinoicket (Me.); George, of Doaktown; w ednesday afternoon. She was assisted 
cnee of crimson carnations and pretty red j^g 0u Sunday evening. ’ Hiriam, of Boston (Mass.); and Stuart'and “ Mcelvin« by Mrs, James Curry and
T , „ g. „ Q -------------- A’bert, of Bathurst. Mrs. Hinton was a Mre Morris, of Truro. Mrs. A. W. Fost-
Mr. and Mrs Eugene McSweeney are omnncTom, member of th® Episcopal church and a er conducted the ladies to the dining

reoeiviag congratulations on the arrival of WOODSTOCK lady of very estimable character. Much room "'here Mrs. C. MacQ. Avard poured
°MratttiT,atofthsTa;We«t Woodstock, tFeb; 19-Dona,d Munro, ***** » ^ forjW bereft. ffM

:m:iewt^dLtn.cit,;theguestofher dmgtheleg,8ktare at westfiel-d beach
I ^.,0t“ ^di”8afew Westfield Beach. N. B„ Feb. 21-Miss „Mr6’ ^der Tnudgobn wag the hostess

city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ^ g^iOt.^ton McLean rf gt_ John wm ^ week.end of ten tables last

Mrs. G. M. Campbell, of Sackville, spent . Mis. Ernest Mirton, of Andover (Mass.) guest of Mies Marion Machum. , Mrs/ Waiter CaTpbril ifc* lubreï 
the week-end with M™. O. J. McCully. 18 siting heri.ptoents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Pearla Hubeley, of St. John, spent Gram, ^ “d rey

Miss Mollie Carter, of St. John’s (Nfld.), of ^y8dale- . Sunday at her home here. Mrs. Robert Taylor 'entertained at a very
is the guest of Miss Grace Warman. W* î k VW,Xlngxrber Mrs. IV. H. Lingley is spending some large at home at her. beautiful new boi^

MrstoA. J. Webster, Mrs. J. W. Wort- « * ’ Mrs’ 5?. F,i, <pUmer’ 111 New week» with her daughter in St. John,- Mrs. on Adelaide street, on Thursday last Mrs
man and Mrs. O. M. Melanson, of Shediac, X°rk' wir ri z, J „ W. H. Sharpe. . C. J. Purdy had charge of the flower

ÆTIK saftwrfe' rsï sr £ïï“cr&,ïtN&Ad £
returned to her home at Campbellton. -J M „ ln , • , friends from here attended the funeral at Wigle. Mrs. Taylbr was the hosteie nn paBt week- death has removed several of

Miss Evelyn Doherty, of Memramcook, J*” Hoyt (N. B.) Friday of a thimbte plrty the t0WD’e olde6t residents. Last Thurs-
is spending a week with Miss Margaret <LUffhter Mrs John ^ Misa Cornelia Lingley, of St. John, Mrs. W. H. Tennant is giving a vountr Mlse Abble Thomas, a native of St.
GaUagher. fa“8 Mani^U * ’ «pent Sunday at her home here. folks', party for ifes Cothy on l^dav dohn- bat wh° made ber home with

Miss Burnett, of Dorchester, is spend- ni w n r0„v , , c .. The death df Mrs. Belyea occurred at evening, 7 Mrs. George H. Lovitt, for years, pawed
lug a few days in the city, the guest of dav aft„ trin to d °” 1 her h9me in St. John on Sunday. She Mrs. Burgess, wife of’Dr Burgees Mono at the home of the Utter.
Miss Blanche O’Brien. Mr pLtmX .v,. f . was a sister of Leander Lingky and visit- ton, has been spending a On Saturday last, Alexander Wilson

On Saturday evening a number of the New Brunswick at East FloreLevHU^has ^ bere thia autumn; The funeral was sister, Mrs. George He*son. . dl.ed at the home of Mrs. W. È. Perry,
young friends of Miss Hazel Scott met at been transferred to the Woodwork heid on Tuesday with interment in St. Mrs. William Beattie received1 word cm wltb wbom he had boarded for the last
her home and enjoyed a very pleasant time branch rtth! Bank Not. Scotia Jolln’ • *>iday of the death of W brethtr Ca» Len,./ears' eMr' Wilaon a native of
With music and games. Miss Scott is leav- Mrg A D Holyoke is the guest of Mr Mias/Space Morrell, of Freeport (N. S.j, tain Seymour Suthergreen of Advocate Ha lfaI’ anS w“ £,or many F6»»» a lead
ing shortly with her parents to make her Geo“e Tailor at Fwtnrto“ “ the of Mr. and Mra.,rSet Prime and left for that plaTon tourfly £ ™g figare “ £he tbeatrica‘ w<>rid. having
home in Lewiston (Me.), and the gather- jjr and Mrs F R. Currie spent last tbls week- companied by the daughter Miss Eleaine «660 a»«iated with such men as the
ing was a farewell party. During the even- week m Fredericton guests at the Barker A mo6t enjoyable evening was spent on Suthergreen, who is teaching school near £afn,°Ue, ®”gbBh tr»gedian MecCready.
tog Miss Scott was presented with a very £",* s ’ gUe*ts - the BarkCT Wednesday by the Methodist adult Bible Amherst. Professor Harold BUdow S ïhlle ,ate„r he was manager for Laura
pretty watch bracelet. Among the guests Mre. Horace Lockwood U making a clas8’ when they had their socUl evening Mt. Allison University, who is a nephew fr6*”!" Mr", Wüf°®; j£ter retiring from
"fe the Misses Alice Gross. Loretta visit in New York * at the residence of Mr. Stephenson at of the deceased, also left on Saturday to «elected Yarmouth as the spot Richibucto, Feb. 20—On the 24th inst.,
Black, Nellie Godsoe, Trix Gordon, Greta Miss M. A. Jewett of Houlton is the HilUndale. attend the funeral. y m which to end hie days, and for over Division No. 42, Sons of Temperance, will
Capson, Ruth Wran, Annie McNevin, guest of Mre Stephen B Annlebv’ E. R. Machum his returned from Ottawa Mbs. Morris, of Truro is the mie«i of thirty years he was one of the welhknown have completed its fifty-ninth year. It had
Myrtle McClure, Dorothy Ferguson, Elean- Miss Mary D. Clarke was the guest of ™d °ther upper Canada cities, where he her brother, Mr. James.’ Curry and Mrs “d p'ctur?,8que figu,ree, on the streets, be- planned on having a public celebration,
or Hànselpacker, Audrey .Winter, Mildred Mrs. T J Carter at Andover last week has been on a business trip. Curry. 77 • mg a gentleman of the old school, and but owing to the death of an old and
Néwcombe, Bessie Weldon and Reba Bail- Mre. Tappan Adney is spending a few The manF friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bax- Rev. Louis Blackball, of Mount Whatley f Tery courî,y manneTe- He T“ ninety- faithful member, William P. Bell, the 
"F- days in Boston. * ter gathered at their home on Friday left for Halifax on Monday to meet his t'rLy8arB ,o£ “**• members decided to mark the anniversary

Miss Dora Norton has returned from a __________ evening to help them celebrate their wife, who is returning from England nn „ V” buD.day afternoon, Mrs. Phebe J-. in a more quiet way. Only the Band of
Visit with friends in Sackville. DCTITPfllMin twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. Every- the steamship Canada* 8 Sykes./widow of James Sykes, passed into Hope and others belonging to the families

Capt. C. C. Edgett left on Wednesday it 111 uUUIAu body present had a delightful time and all The death of little Kathleen Schurmm «ternit^ after a short illness of pare- of the members will be invited,
on a trip to the Pacific coast where he Petitcodiac N B Feb 20—Mr H B voiced ™ wishing hoth the bride and the bright little two-year-old daughter of A™6," , G?0**8*»’ w“o was a daughter of Miss Venolia Vautour, who has been 
'"li spend some time with his son, Mr. Turnbull of ’•'Ferrw’ille ’’ Chatham is thé groom o£ twentyfive years ago many Sir. and Mrs. ArthurSchurman8 ia the dohn Gavel- ,was tw0 months training for a nurse in the Notre Dame 
u' H-Edgett, who is living in Vancouver. guest of hhFsister Mrs Charles 8 Mubro m°re years of happy wedded life. Friends eerely regretted by ’a large circteof friends S and, was the Hospital, Montreal, has-been epending a
Mrs. Edgett accompanied her husband as Mrs. W. B. Farroett is visiting friends £rom thl* 8lde of the river presented them of the family. It is anh’ a little over a tb‘rd °u XST £a“lly to 9* within few deys with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
iar as Ottawa, Where she will be the guest in Moncton with a. beautiful couch, while those across year since Mr. and Mrs Schuman were v m0?to’, ke/' brother, John Gavel, of J. C. Vantour. She will go tomorrow to
®f friends for a few weeks. Mr and Mrs Lee B Stockton Miss the where they recently resided, called upon to mpurn the death of a vo,me rt.mPXX‘u’ h®1”» _,the fif«tvto pass out, Moncton to take a position on the hospital

Moncton, Feb. 21—Following the recent Eva Stockton and M^ Bessie Tiirnhidl presented them with a chair. eon, and this second bereavement JLXDg £?I£owed. bF a ,*18ter’ Mre- Merritt, of staff,
address by Dr. Kierstead, she Canadian attended the hockey Jurtch in Moncton on A «te'shing party, the guests of Mr. and so shprtly after the first has nractieslW Gon”eotlcdt- The news of the letter’s O. R. Black has returned from a visit to
Club will hold a meeting tonight for au Tu reday evening Moncton on Mri L e p,.ime; ^ out frotn the city y aIKr ""*■ hae Practically death was a snock from which the de- Fredericton.
exhaustive debate on the land tax. Rev. Thomas Marshall Charlottetown Friday and took dinner at Mr. Prime’s f**^—— 1 "" ' - u ce?,*fd ,never recovered. ._______ Mrs. Robert Hutchinson.

The legislature may be asked to pro- (PEI) was in town last week „„„t residence here. The party asivcd here . ^°rd wae received here on Fn4(y^H^H
Vide toi compuleory attendance at scho-’l of Dr. and Mre N Ayer ’ * about 5 o’clock and the return to the city A MftTHFP’Ç flllTV X?^.flaet. o£ the death, at Santa Rosalie,
OI all boys and girls in Moncton between Quite a number" from’ town attended ™ made early in the evening. Among ™ I**" I II CK J UU I 1 California, of Capt George N. Rogers, a
tie ages of six and fourteen. The legis- the dance in Havelock on Monday even- 0,086 ln the Party were Rev. end Mrs. Tft Urn ft 11 ipllirrn ??tive o£ Yarmouth, and a son of Mre.
tat.on would be simUar to that enjoyed by ing, given by the Woodbine Club d' 4 McCaskill, 3Ir. and Mrs. G. C. Jor- IV HER DAUGHTER nveTto Cahforaia bad Just ,ar'M John, Frpdencton, Nnweastlc and Mrs. Addison, wife of the oaetor of the dan> Mr6- ^ • Ruwell, Mi*. L. B. ived in Califonaia, after having spent a
Latham. . Cdited BaptiTctoch here wü «uroriaed Kni*btg Mies Beeeie Knight, Mise Mar- — month here visiting his relatives. He had
h07, Rr J" Botsford- chairman of the by a number of her fnendé on herTirth- jorie Knight Mrs Arthur de Forest, Miss Requires That Her BlOOd Supply Be Kept 6 Xhe.BrIt“b ,hiP
hoard of health, who is deeply interested, day Tdesdav and was presented with a de potest, M.ss Barton, Dr. and Mrs. L. Ol,h Bed lnd pnr, J P Celticburn, accompany by hi, wife and
" raewures to prevent the ravages of tu- handsome eet of china 1 M- CurTen- and Mr. and Mrs. L, C. Prime. K16"» “Qre- l*XtIe *°n George. Deceased was about
Urrn^’ wiU 80 t0 New York t0 Mrs. Sterling L. Stockton spent Thurs- -------------- „ --------- Zi t °f St' Joj,n’8
, I riiedmann,, the famous German who day in Sussex with friends. AUUCpcT Every mother who ‘calls to mind her ITesbyterian church, and leaves a widow,
him* to have discovered a cure for the The many friends of Arthur Bourns. HHInC.no/ own girlhood knows how urgently her » native of New Zealand, and three daugh-
T,1* who was injured in Boston, will be glad Am^eret, Feb. 19—Miss Jennie McAiKs- daughter is likely to need help and °”e s,on' ^e,®!80 ieaves beside
J here 1, great activity this week in and to hear favorable reports. His father, icr, who has ocen the guest of Mrs. C. F. etr'u*th during the years between school p .T o “ a >°ïc *Lited, one brother E. 

ear, Moncton in hauling lumber and Mr. A. H. Bourne, who was called there Campbell for the past week, has returned day* and womanhood. It » then that Budd Rogers, and one sister Mrs. John 
”1, Fver> available team is engaged. on account of the accident, is still with to her home in Moncton. growing girls droop and become fragile, B- Eiliam, both of Yarmouth.

The Knights of Pythias held an at Home him. Mr. William Ï. Beattie left on Friday *°d nervous. Nature is calling , Yannouthians were treated to, an ad-
™ meht and heard an address by G-iN. Quite a number from town attended the fox a two‘weeks’ trip to Boston. for more nourishment than the blood can ?”?“ ,on. 8u°day afternoon, which wm*

Palmier, grand chancellor. dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gor- Mr. Warner M. Christie has gone to "“PP^ and eiga, of distress are plainly b?tb
the police report that last night about don, Glenvale, on Wednesday evening. Montreal on a short business trip. evident in dull eyes, pallid cheeks, aching , e" Golonel Ballard of the Salvation

eeven oclocl; fire wa* seen at tbe rear of Mrs. Wm. Bleakney spent part of last ! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thornton and little backa>,a I“*«ud step, fits of depression, Afmy- returned missionary to Japan and 
he Victoria building, corner of Main and week in Salisbury, the guest, of her par- daughter are paying a visit to Mrs, Thom- headaches and a dislike for food. These w “, , .r" charge of the army’s work 
vobinsot, streets. It was soon extinguish- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson. i ton’s people at Chatham (N. B.V signe mean anaemia—that is bloodlessness. J? t“at distant land, spoke m Brayleye

M h was found that the building bad Mies Bessie Turnbull has returned from j Miss Jean McRae, of Yarmouth is The watcMul mother take, prompt steps Theatre before a large and representative 
Wen saturated with oil. a pleasant visit with relatives in Chat-; «pending a few weeks in Amherst, the to **ve her girl the new, rich blood her gathering Mayor Hood was chairman,

A b* shipment of silver bricks which ham. |guest' of Mrs. E. S. Matheson Spring ?T»tem » thirsting for by giving Dr. Wil- and aroVnd b™ °» the platform were rep-
lrn'-ed in Moncton today from Montreal Miss Kathleen Jones has returned from : street. llam8 pink Pills, which make new blood resttotatives of the Mnustenal Shstitute
t «trecting attention. There are 207,1 St. John, where she has been Miss Annie Mrs. Faisons and Mrs. Filler, who have an? ‘ra™>form unhappy anaemic girls into of the t°wn T, ,, ,,
«n.pped by the Coniages Reduction Co., j Hatfield’s guest for the past week. been the guests of Mrs. A. W. Foster for xobust happy, bnght-eyed. young women. .M“* May Potts was the recipient of a
X 5 Catharines,' Ont., to Mocatta * I Mrs. Robert Wilmot is visiting relatives the past week, have returned to their S° «‘her meriKine hM ever succeeded miscellaneous shower, on Tuesday even-
Loldsmidd, of London. i and friends in Boston. ' ; home in Springhill. .like Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pilti, because no “e. which was given by a large number

It is understood that at the next meet- Mi» Annie Mitton left last week for1 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell have re- ^er medicine can .make that new, rich, « her girl frmnds at the home of Mr and 
of M. P. H. A. Moncton wjll Winnipeg, where she will be the-guest Wrned from a two week’s stay in Boston ?d blood health “d vital- Mrs. Israel Ported Miss Potte wffl be-

proposition that all busines* of her sister, Mrs. C. B. Ellis, for a few ; Misa Edith Copp, of Cambridge (Mess )" 87 bloodless systems. Mias come » bode on March 19.
haciacted this season by the M. P. H. months. arrived in Amherst on Monday, being^îb «‘“‘c Krone*, Copetown, Ont., says: “Dr. Copt. Augustus Cmm acoomp^md by

Pi- referred to Emmet Quinn, president Mrs. Wilmot, sr., entertained the ed here by the death of her little niece. ML11|ama Prak Pills have been a blessing hja sisters, Mrs. Charles C. Richards, and
, ,b; X1. H. A. for his consideration. Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist Kathleen Schurman, daughter of Mr. and t° “*'• 1 £wen a •n®erW for almost Mrs. Rupert Haley, of Si. John, also by

Andy Kyle, point player of the Vic- church on Tuesday. Mrs. Arthur Schurman two years from anaemia and seemed, nt> Mr. Haley, left New York last week for
Z'» who received an offer of 9400 from Mrs. Stanley C. Goggin has returned | Mr. and Mrs. Garnet K. C. Chapman ?alt!r what 1 t,ned’ *? ** growing worse, a trip on the Meditereneae. They will

tawa for the remainder of the season from a pleasant visit with friends in are on an extended trip to the Southern 1 J£a8,Xery j?^e 8c‘;rQed bloodless, be gone several months.
not secure his release from Mono Moncton States Thev will «rJXd °o°tner° suffered from frequent headaches, the least Mrs. Feller, who has been visiting her

1 and therefore vriU noTgo to Ott^wx _________ Atiantic Âtv en route to eIertion would leave me completely tired daughter, Miss Caroline, in Lynn (Mass.),
; • -anon. He is to report abouÏFeb. RA1HÛRST M*» Taf been ^ ^ / If, If? ^ ^‘«ed returned hmne by steamer last Saturday
*> a- Mobile Ala te the season’s DAI nuifol ^. .. ’ . ... ,en and fretful. At last I wa* advised to try morning.
h": ,;1 Playing with the Cincinnati Reds, Bathuret, N. B., Feb. -20-Misses Ella ' brother, Mr. E. J. Morris”retuAiJdto her dore^bi^f^^“b/tii*’ tto^ \h * ,'*U d ^ >f f° U\T~

thought he will secure an extern and Manon Hinton have returned from a home in Boston yesterday. ^h*F were deb, (Masa) to™*£*JZ**> Mre.
tol" fv‘;rth:  ̂  ̂ - "t t°priTdBin Chathhamh’ bee* d Mri thd^CDT dtrain draPtttCl” ^e box“ f^y fesTm^d my^ealtt ’£î H B. Churéhill" of theses Hotel,
™,h tbe Vlctona‘ . Mr*- P J Burns. who has been spend- sr of the 1-C R. at Sydney came to I have rince bien well and strong and Digby, i. at present’in town t™“g to to-

«J6 S*. BlllBMt «J «y V*» to friend, in Doreh«tor_ E. I.), i. rtoitmi, hwd.uihter, MinJohn- îffîiVüSS " “siSl* &’STmMs-- *** *■* oKTcîîîccx.”'.*’. sn

with friends in the city. *
Miss Patterson, teacher of domesticn.

Miss Pearle Murchie.gave a most delight- 
ul tea on- Monday evening at her pretty 
rime, entertaining her young lady friends 
4 the jiopular Wa-Wa Club. It biting 
lias Murchie’s birthday, she was present- 
É with a pretty, watch charm, as 
ir of the occasion.
IA most delightful luncheon waa given 
n St. Valentine’s Day at high noon by 
1rs. Arthur D. Ganong in.honor of her 
P*t, Mrs. Ambrose E. Veseey, of St. 
iohn. Covers were laid for twelve guests, 
nd the table decorations 
leauty roses. At the plate of each gq'est 
rare placed crimson hearts with appro- 
riate mottos, and a crimson basket* filled 
ritli heart-shaped bon-bons in red and 
rhite, souvenirs of the occasion. After 
he luncheon  ̂bridge was enjoyed, and the 
irize won by Mre. Robinson Boswortb,
I Calais. The guests were Mrs. Veesey, 
drs. Weils Fraser, Mre. Boswortb, Mrs. 
lorace Trimble, Mrs. Frank Murchie, Mrs. 
Jank Lane, Mrs. Harold Purves, Mrs.
I. G. Curran, Mieses Louise Purves, Em- 
4a McCullough and Miriam Eaton,
;,The Antiquarian party given by Mrs. 
Vederick Douglas last Thursday evening 
t her pretty home, was one of the most 
njoyed of the many delightful winter en- 
srtaimnents. The guests were attired m 
|»tumes of by-gone days and fashions, and 
early all of rich material and quaint de- . 
igns. Mrs. Douglas wore her wedding 
own of white satin, of a style of seventeen 
bars ago, a rich, handsome drees and still 
lost becoming to the wearer. The 
ig’s amusement consisted of old-fashioned 
lines. A spelling match, which, made 
seat fun and meriment, and a guessing 
«test, which was won bÿ Mrs. J. W. 
ichardson, who received first prize, the 
icond prize was awarded to Mrs. Hill 
(. Grimmer. Music and dancing filled 
ie latter part of the evening, and at 12 
block a splendid supper was served. The 
irty was one of great pleasure .to all 
ho were Mrs. Douglas’ guests, and many 
easant comments are made upon her 
ippy way of entertaining.
Mr; and Mrs. George D. Sinclair, who 
«ently returned ftem several weeks’- trip • 
i the northwestern provinces, were in 
iwn for a brief visit to relatives, when 
i route to their home in Houlton (Me.) 
Mise Verna Brown, of Fredericton, is 
ie guest this week of her grandmother, 
1rs. P. M. -Abbot.
Miss Florence Boardman gave a very 
Basant thimble party at her home on 
uesday night, which was much enjoyed 
r the ladies who were her guests.
Mrs. A. E. Vessey left on Saturday even- 
g for St. John, after a pleasant visit of 
vo weeks, the guest - of Mrs, 
anong.
Mrs. E. E. Bates, of
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1PARRSB0R0
Parrsborp. Feb. 20—Mies Alice Smith re

turned from Amherst on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. B. Lusby spent last week with 

relatives in Truro,

were

Charge of Seven Dollars a 
Week to Be Made—What It 

> Includes.

iRev. W. J. W. Sweatnam and little 
Carl, bave returned from a visit to friends 
in Oxford.

Messrs. F. Lawson Jenks and Fred 
Pierce spent a couple of days in goon only 
last week.

Mrs. J. R. McNamara and Miss Mar
garet McNamara went to St. John on 
Wednesday to visit Mrs. Canty.

Miss Deta Day left yesterday for Ber
muda to visit -friends. She wae accompon- 
ied to Halifax by her father, Mr. C. E.
Day.

Rev. J. B. Woodland and Mrs. Wood
land, of Windsor, are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Rand.

Mr. C. H. McGuirk returned from Bos- ton. 
ton on Saturday. Hopewell Hill, Feb. 19-TUe death has

Mr. Clarence Fullerton and Capt. Stew- occurred at Midway, Harvey, of Mrs 
art Salter spent a couple of days in Am- Stevens, wfijpw of Wm. Stevens. Mre. 
herst last week. Stevens was sixty-eeven years of age, and

Miss Bessie Forsythe; who has been visit- was much respected. Theodore and Geo. 
ing Mrs. G. G. Hugh», in Charlottetown, Stevens are sons, and Miss Carrie Stevens 
returned Ion Saturday. trainde nurse, a daughter. Her husband

Miss Jean Clay spent & couple of days' died some years ago. 
in Springhill with her father, Dr. H. Dr. McAlister, of Sussex, came to Al- 
GIay- bert by today’s ttain, to see P. J. Mc-

Mrs. C. T. Knowlton and Migs Margaret Clelan, who continues in a very unsatis- 
McPherson, of Wharton, have been visit- factory condition of health. The doctor 
ing friends in Halifax. was drivefi to Moncton tonight on his re-

Mr. Earl wood*, who has been taking turn home, 
a course in automobiling m Portland (Me.) Mi» Helena Nichoi returned yesterday 
arrived home on Friday. from a trip to Moncton.

Mrs. Wm. Flillerton, of Albert, 
tinues very low at her home there. -- 

- Hopewell Hill, Feb. 20-Mrs. William 
Fullerton, of Albert, died at her home 
there this morning, after a short illness. 
She was about thirty years of age, and 
was formerly Miss Beatrice Sinclair. She 
leav», besides her husband, four young 
children, the young»t only a few days old.

Dr. Carnwath, who has been confined 
to the bouse for some days with la grippe, 
is about again.

F- J- McClelan, of Albert, continu» in 
a critical condition. He is suffering from 
pneumonia and pleurisy, Svhich, with a 
weakened condition of health, renders his 
case very «rions.

eon

m
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 18—Dr. Lewis, of Hie commissioners of the Jordan Memoc. 
Hillsboro, was down to Riverside on Sun- ial Sanitarium announce that the sanitare x 
day to see Dr. Carnwath, who has been Ri_„_ nu .
quite iU for several days with an attack , , 1 QUde wlU 1)6 *<> «««uve

patients about March 1. According to the 
act patients afflicted only with incipient 
tuberculosis of the lungs are to be ad
mitted. The fee to be charged each 
patient is 81 a day or 87 a week, which 
includes medical and: nursing care, medi
cines, room and board and laundry.

Patients will be examined for admiwon 
as follows:—

Fredericton—Victoria Public Hospital 
first Wednesday each month.

St. John—-Anti-Tuberculosis Dispensary, 
first Thursday each month.

Moncton—Moncton Hospital,
Thursday each month.

The hour, at each place will be two 
o’clock in the afternoon and at the 
tarium at any time by appointment.

Mrs. J. A. Jordan, Hon. J. K. Flem- 
ming, Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, Hon, A. R. 
McClellan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. A.
F. McAvenny and F.1 W. Sumner are the 
commissioners.

3

of grippe. He is now slightly improving.
Mrs. Wm. Fullerton, of Albert, was 

very low tonight, being hardly expected to 
live until morning.

P. P. McClelan has been quite ill the 
past week8

Mies Helena Nichai is visiting in Monc-

$even-
:

:
second

an»

I con-

L1EL DAKINYARMOUTH
/

OF CEWmiLEE 
DROWNED 11 BUT;liWhnr*B.

Àoulto
■■■■ u (Vm, .
as been spending a few days with her 
scents, Dr. and Mrs. Deinstadt.
Mr. W. L. Algar has gbne to Portland 
Me.), on a business trip. He will also 
hit his sister, Miss Mabel Algar, at Rut- 
md (Ma».), before he returns.
Hon. George A. Murchie and ,’Mrs. Mar

ine have returned from a visit in St.

Digby, N. &, Feb. 20-^A sad event 
curred today at noon which has oast a 
gloom over Centre ville and in fact the 
whole of Digby Neck.

It appears that Lionel Dakin, who re
cently returned from the hospital at Hali- 1 
lax, where he had gone for special treat- ( 
ment, left hig home this morning and j 
walked towards the Bay of Fundy shore. / 
As he did not return, as usual, at noon, 
the neighbors began to look for him. Hi* 
tracks were soon discovered in the enow, 
along the Bay of Fundy shore leading went 
towards Shingle Cove. Walking clow to' 
the edge of the tide he evidently Slipped 
and fell into the cold waters of the Bay) 
of Fundy and was drowned. H» body/ 
was discovered by his brother, Kenneth. 
An inquest was not thought neeeeeary.* !

Dakin, who was about 31 years of agsu 
was one of Centreville’s most prosperous 
boat fishermen and leav» a comfortable < 
home in that village. He is survived by ! 
a wife and two children, who have the 
sympathy of a host of friends in their sad 
and sudden bereavement. Mr. Dakin warn/ 
a son of the late William M. B. Dakin ’ 
who was drowned from a boat off Centre-’ 
ville several years ago. He leav», be
sides his mother, five brothers and two- 
sisters—Kenneth Dakin, at Centrevflle; ■’ 
Roy, at college in Chicago; Ellery, at 
King's College, Windsor; Guy, in Winni-f 

Boyd and Mrs. H. H. Haskell, in 
Waltham (Maw.),and Mrs. Aubrey Brown, 
in New London (Conn.) ; j

He was a member of the Centrer] lie 
Methodist church and also the Knights of 
Maccabees. The funeral will take place 
from his late home Sunday with inter-. 
ment at Centre ville, the servie» being 
conducted by Rev. Joseph Hale, pastor of 
the Digby Neck Methodist church.

RICHIBUCTO

ohn.
[ Mrs. J. D. Lawson has gone to Mont
hs! to visit her sisters, Mrs. W. H. Tor- 
Unce and Mrs. Edwin G. Vroom.
I Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. 
Charles -Cooke, who had the misfortune - 
P fall on the sidewalk in palais and frâct- 
Ired her hip. Mrs. Cooke is now at the 
k>me of her daughter, Mrs. William An- 
Irews Mills, to remain during her 111-

i

Ï
-,Miss Alma Fitzmaurice left on Satur- 

ay evening for St. John to visit rela
ves before going to Boston and New 
ork cities to spend a few weeks.
Mies Lilia McKinnon, of Lynn (Mass.), 
visiting .Calais relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mclnnioh and 
leir grandson, Ralph Rose, have returned 
• their home in Woodstock, after a pleae- 
lt visit in Calais with Mr. and Mrs. 
harks A. Rose.
Misses Bessie and Louise MacMonagle 
e enjoying southern life at ‘Altamonte 
irmg, Florida. *
Mi» Agnes Algar, of St. 
ie gu»t this week of Mrs; J

i■ mp °f Moult»
River, spent a few days of last week in 
town, the guest of Mrs. Wm. P. Bell. .She 
returned with Mr. Hutchinson to her home I 
after the funeral of her cousin, Mr. Bell. 1 

-Mrs. Currie Garland, of Moncton, with 
her two children, are visiting at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. J. M. O'Brien. Mr. 
Garland, who accompanied them here, re
turned to Moncton on Monday.

Miss Margaret Grierson has severed her 
connection with the Review office. Mi» 
Edith Long and Harry Kavanagh 
on tlie Review office staff.

Miss Lizzie Robichaud, who has been in 
Moncton for some rinonths, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Robichaud.

even- m

peg;
j.iïS"aï nare now

FI
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*• '**»-«/■ ;‘v5v ' -H J», -trié,
[V en. Archdeacon Newnham, of Christ 
Burch, was at Elmsville this Week attend^ 
g a meeting of the Deanery of St. An- Iwa.

HARCOURTMiss Harriett Hill made a brief visit 
i Fredericton this week. Harcourt, Feb. 21—Miss Bessie Ingram 

returned on Monday from a very pleasant 
visit with friends in Campbellton and 
Rexton.

Mi» Irene Lutes went to Moncton on 
Saturday to enter the hospital there for 
the study of professional nursing.

Mrs. English went to Millerton th* 
week, having been called there on account 
of the serious illne» of her sister, Mi* 
Ellen Campbell.

Mrs. R. G. Girvan and children, of Rex
ton, and Mi» N»sie Girvan, of St. John, 
spent a short time with friends in the

t
MONCTON DOUGLASTOWN I

;>«
iMoncton, Feb. 20—Mrs. John R. Gilles. 
le, of New York, is the guest of friends 
I the city.
[Miss Etta McCormick has returned to 
fcr home in St. John after spending a 
|w days with relatives in the city.
IA very pretty wedding took place at 
Igh noon on Thursday at the home of 
Ir. and Mrs. Samuel West, when their 
lughter, Mi» Winnifred, was united in 
brriage with Rev. F. P. Dennison. The 
Iremony was performed by Rev. G. A. 
lawson, pastor of the First Baptist 
enfch, assisted by Rev. Mr. Cochrane, 
Mtor of the Highfield street Baptist 
Imrch. As the bridal jarty entered the ■" 
rawing room Miss Ada West, a sister 
I the bride, rendered the wedding march, 
he bride, who was given away by ber 
Ither, wore a traveling costume of brown 
kadcloth with mink furs and brown bat. 
t the conclusion of the ceremony lunch. 

pn was served, the dining room being 
rettily decorated in pink and gfeen. The 
ride' received many beautiful gifts,among 
lem being a pearl brooch from the Sun
line Society of the First Baptist church, 
he groom’s gilt to the bride was a hand- 
Ime pearl necklace. Mr. and Mrs. Den
ison left on the C. P. R. for Bostoe* 
here the honeymoon will be spent.
Mrs. Lane, wife of Rev. JV. G. Lens,

Iho has béen so seriously ill fot '

PRESENTATION

Newcastle, Feb. 20—Mi» Janie Jessa
min, of Douglastown, was very agreeably 
surprised on her birthday, Monday- even
ing last, by about forty of her young 
friends, who, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. . 
Fred. Phillips, called upon her and pre
sented her with an address and handsome 
Stirling silver jewel case. The addres* 
was read by Mi» Be»ie Wood, and thè 
presentation made by Mi» Evelyn Cam
eron. Gam» and music then became thé 
order of the evening, and at midnight 
-lunch was served, the party breaking up 
soon after, with the best wish» for Mise . 
Jessamin’s long life and prosperity.

1 Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillips, Mi»» Zelda Johnston, An
nie Alexander, Beeeie Wood, Belle Brand- 
field, Annie and Alice paver (Chatham),
Katie Kirkpatrick, Eliza Shnpedn, Emma 
Morrison, Sydney Wood, Blanche .Wood, 
Gladys Buie, Lillian Atkinson and 
Jessamin, and Meure. Justin McCarthy, 
and Joseph Kerne (Chatham), Charles, 
Phillips, Luther McKenzie, Kendall WoodJ 
Robert Cowie, W. McKenzie. Geo. Caerie,’ 
David Gulliver, Chester Sleeth, Robt. 
Kirkpatrick, Wm. Bransfield, Sterling 
Wood, Allan Alexander and Chari» John-i 
•ton and others

: 1

II

Colds «

Don’t trifle with a cold ; no one 
can tell what the end may be. Pneu
monia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
and consumption Invariably result 
from neglected colds. Nothing can 
be compared with

I
Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy
Annie

/ HAMPTON
» a quick cure for colds and grip, 
and hy its use the more serious dis

may be avoided.
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KiMi WAITS f 
BRIDGE ACROSS THE 

KENNEBECCASIS

4
,Jint

large aecumu 
. they are wi

"I Pof 11W:

J2£'E*RTH WAITS FOR HER QUEEN
.LMLZrr^l “Beware of wome^i” said a brilliant;

«. „« a szrssrzzZ S‘-tsZS?-2«gj3a r=trai
They rejeçted Sen- “ *ettin8 employment. On the the baee of all life whether for good or j what result? ’ ’

ion to rescind the object- otbcr band, if a man grows rich m de- evil. In Great Britain she » becoming, A.-No; I say frankly, I never dis- 
n the bill—but that does «P^bng others, the wrong is in the man, terrible and must be propitiated, as the co^red *»r-

. Kr. and he should be brought to book, just Egyptian, bung gorgeous bracelets on the
a common thief would be. The ab- captive crocodile. She has indeed become | any department was associated Tn tint

normal fortunes that are accumulated to- a fine high-spirited creature, advanced in gamble in the sense of taking any part
day—fortunes so great that their owners ' politics and philosophy, -cultured, learned ™ it himself, or drawing any profit from
finf it impossible to adminuter them or j and independent, resolute in will and fear- «> far u your knowledge goes?
to dispose of them—indicate a condition less in her efforts to break all bondage for 
that is quite beyond the folly or fraud of 'herself and others, as a Jael, or a Judith, 
the individual. Many men of great wealth or a Syliva Pankhurst. -
are seriously trying to decrease the enor- In boasting of'futile criminalities, Mrs. 
mous excess they find themselves pos- Pankhurst is at least original have,”
sessed of, and fail. They gather art treas- she said, “blown up the Chancellor of the
ures from the ends of the earth, build Exchequer's house: The authorities need 
palaces, buy castles, jewels and fine rai- not l00k for the women who did it. I 
ment, -but still the golden store increases, personally accept full responsibility for it.
In many cases that golden store has had | If I am sentenced to penal servitude I will 
its origin in golden water. With cunning g0 0n the hunger strike. Ttn 
and foresight they have secured possession wjn thèp either have to jet me free or 
of the natural resources of the country. let me d,e.” Mra. “General” Drummond 
and m many cases issued ten dollars in pronounced that feat a “grand demonstra- 
stock for every one dollar in intrinsic tion,” and when informed of the Kew Gar- 
value of these resources; the toil of the dens incendiarism, “How perfectly lovely!" 
country ie^continually taxed t? pay divi- aay, “We are proud to have such 
dends on these '“capitalizations of hope," women in 0ur ranks. T&ey 3nSp the,

cause.”
In the
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Shot to Dei 
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Rousing Public Meeting Con* 
demns Present Transporta

tion Facilities
Official Account Si 

and Deposed Of 
Denied Admissu 
crament Frofesi

... V.g--|£;v
of I

Pi on
Wooden Structure at Perry’* Point 

Was Destroyed Four Years Ago, 
and the People Have Been in Sore 
Straits Since — Larger Subsidie^ 
for Gondola Point Ferry and Stmr7 

Hampton Favored.

must be sent by pos 
istered letter, and ad

toBS??- h 7 W..............  _ rather awkward for '

Th,s cWe of means to carry the 
nple into effect was under 
advice of Mr! Asquith. He 
be superior to any other device to s 
the free expression of the opini 
liahient. When the opening tei 

the speaker discovered tin 
rule of parliamer 

»esible that Sir

The complete disclaimer from Mr. Law- 
son makes the" position of such journals 
as the Outlook, the National Review, and 
the New Witness, which supported him, 
a somewhat awkward one. The most 
damaging of fill Mr. Lawson's confessions 
was that he himself was a “bear” on 
Marconi shares, and that his disappoint
ment in the gamble wss at the founda
tion of his attack on ministers.

^Correspondence must 1
g

/S; j », Mexico City, Feb 
qAfposed President ai 
republic were shot ai 
rescue them from an , 
penitentiary.

News of the deal 
General Huerta. Pre 
from the National Pal 
fully.

desired m case it is not published. Other
wise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorized Agentsïrârt t.’sss,
h, viz.: J : •

-

to.
streets, undisturbed by the po 
frtid U the law, they recogn

Bace" to :r

ire the

it inconvenh Perry’s Point, N. B., Feb. 22—A large 
and representative non-political meeting of 
the ratepayers and residents of the parish 
Of Kingston was held in Kingston hail on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 20.

The meeting was called to order at 9 
o’clock. S. H. Scribner was elected chair
man and Guy H. Flewwelling, secretary.

The chairman explained that the pur
pose of. the meeting was to lay before the 
government in a proper way the matter 
of better transportation across the Kenne- 
beccasis river between the parishes of' 
Kingston and Rothesay, also a means of 
transportation for the farmers of the par
ish of Kingston to the markets at St. 
John. Then in a brief address he explained 
the Conditions of transportation as they are 
at present and laid the matter before the 
meeting for discussion.

The matter was ably discussed" by dif
ferent speakers and although both political 
parties were dtrongly in evidence nothing 
of a party nature was brought up and the 
meeting was unanimous in the resolution 
that a better means than was now avail
able of free transportation across the Ken- 
nebeccasig river between the parishes of 
Kingston and Rothesay was of vital inter
est to the people of Kingston parish.

It was moved » and unanimously carried 
that a delegation be sent to Fredericton 
to interview the government as to our 
means of transportation out of Kingston 
parish and to lay before the government, 
the views of the people of the parish.

A committee was then appointed to 
draw up resolutions to lay before the gov
ernment.

The following resolutions were accord
ingly drawn up and unanimously passed :

That whereas the wooden passenger 
bridge across the Kennebeccasis river at 
Perry’s Point was destroyed by flood in 
January, 1909, and has not been rebuilt;

MW
The f< e government

ACTE AND COM MEM
Is this short session at Fredericton go

ing to result in any real progress regard
ing good roads? It ought not to require 
more than five years to get started; and 
this government came into power in 1908. 

» « «
Speaking of the situation at Ottawa the 

Toronto Globe says the Liberals “are under 
ho obligation, and certainly they are under 
no necessity, to ■ accept any compromise, 
because they are in a position to prevent 
the passage of the naval bin either through 
the House of Commons or through the 
Senate, as they may see fit to elect.” 
Which, with other things, would indicate 
that the decision is for war.

Madero, says a Mexican despatch, is 
dèad. Murdered? Oh no! “His friends 
tried to rescue him—misguided men!—and 
he and they were shot in the confusion.” 
AU of which means merely that there are 
more ways than one of killing a cat. In 
Mexico a common form of assassination is 
to urge or. tempt a prisoner to try to 
escape. It then becomes the duty of the 
guards to fire. Being ready, they seldom 
miss.

Two of the part; 
killed in the exchangemm as a 'ioraible lender.

Mr. Law continues to surprise 
tation. The Statesman of India o _ 
ary 9, contains a crushing exposure of Mr.
Law s treatment of Indian finance ki rela- 
tion to Protection. After showing his ap-; 
parently invincible ignorance of the ele
mentary facts of Indian finance, The 
Statesman goes on to expose the “non
sense” of his suggestion that the; competi
tion which India "has most to fear , is not 
with ^Lancashire, -hut With Japan and 
China. If says: “The statistics show, 
however, that so far from Lancashire: be
ing a competitor of no account in com- won, 
parison with Japan, ninety-nine pen cent. era; 
of the

Kttry of the human 
most spiritual activity of

1 .....- — *> «
ieal of human life , as a 

whole.' It holds the source of all that is 
good. As long ago as the Greek Plato, 
wige men discovered that the man who 
does noi hold his work as*a delight and 
recreation accomplishes little of lasting 
^- ^ eii^WticÉ;’Should

not be A>y ' compulsion, but stf a sort of 
Opportunities for play and 

s lor single and double-runners have 
^^^■fcming and regenerating pow- 
ïley Ire better than aU -our reform

atories ^and reform movements. Indeed, 
in some degree made neces

sary by lack of provision for the former.
FVee play, whose end is in itself a neces

sary condition of a sound body, a long 
life, fin even temper, and a cheerful and 
wholeepme disposition. The jpints stiffen, 
the muscles remain undeveloped, and the 
moral nature is almost sure to be biassed 
if youth is passed in the mere mechanical 
processes of useful labpr.' Play is a great

Mexico City, Feb. 23—Fi 
dero and Jose Pino Suarez 
a midnight ride, under gi 

1 National Palace to the pel 
Were killed.
, The circumstance 
of the deposed president 
dent of the republic 
as given in the official 
not conform in all

The only witnesses were 
concerned in the killing, 
president, Gendra] Victoria 
that the killing of the two 
dental to*a fight between t 
a party attempting to liber 
minister of foreign relati 
De La Barra, adds that th 
tempted to escape. Neithei 
iie statement as to which 
fatal shots. It is not i 
neither knows.

- An official investigation hi 
to détermine the responsil 
emn promises have been : 
guilty will be punished.
Widow Hears the Neve

Senora Madero, the wid 
president, received the first 
ma tion of his death from th 
ister, Senor Cologan Y. Co 
ready had heard reports i 
unusual and serious had 
friends had endeavored up 
to prevent her from learai 
truth.

Soon afterward, accompa 
brother, Jose Perez, and Me 
a sister of Francisco, Senora 
to the penitentiary but 
mission to see the body of 
Senora Suarez was also den 
to the mortuary, where phj 
pordance with the law, were 
SUtopsy.

; in contrast to the widov 
was of a pitiably silent chai 
«4 ie sobs. Mercedes Made 
young woman, educated in ] 
been a brilliant leader of fo 
revolution of 1910, was dry-< 
ie.li in her emotions.
Mercedes Madero Furio

By the side of the two i 
husbands had been killed ti 
accusations at the officers w 
entrance.

“Coiyards,” “assassins," sh 
her voice pitched high. The 
impassively. “You the man 
a, defenceless man, you and 
officers are traitors.” No ef 
to remove the women, nor < 
attempt to silence them.

Madero s father and Raff 
former minister of the intei 
friends made efforts early 
recover the bodies, but it i 
afternoon that the Americg 
Henry Lane Wilson, had i 
self and secured the promi 
De La Barra that the bodiei 
Hvered to their families for
Madero Shut from Beh:

The body of Madero eh 
wound. A bullet entered t 
head and emerged from it 
president and ministers di 
the affair and decided upon 
gation to fix the reeponsibili 
ish the guilty. Already for 
been taken by the author 
members of the escort an 
pending the inquiry.

There are no signs of a 
in the central part of the ■ 
day. The news was recelé 
apparently philosophically.

One hundred représentât] 
the British colony have se 
to the American am bass a 
‘‘appreciation for the able n 
the . ambassador has hand! 
situation caused by the 
The memorial extends sinci 
the help afforded all foreign 
erican embassy without di< 
tionàljty, and more especi 
residents.”
The Official Account.

Mexico City, Feb. 23 -F 
Barra, the foreign 
cial statement to the for 
representatives, in which \

<#The department of forci 
fcreB to make known, as air 
to the ambassador of the 
the British minister and

4Mne as the fictitious values created may be
called. fierce Middle  ̂Agee, when society 

was a camp and a battleground—when 
knights, iron-handed and iron-souled,fought 
and died at the tournament for a lady’s 
smile—life used to be a temple where wo- 
wan was priestees or a court where woman 

life is a terrible thing,

-
The so-called evils of captolism cannot 

be removed by taking away the incentives 
iting from the re

turns to foresight and prudence by special 
legislation and taxation against capital. 
It is nothing against a man that he is a 
capitalist; it is nothing against him that 
he is saving and efficient and accumulates; 
it is, rather, against a man that he is 
thriftless and inefficient and has not capi
tal. It is against him, capitalist or not, 
if he is a dishonorable man—whether he 
reaps where he baa not gown, or whether 
he robs and steals. The indictment runs 
against the morality of the man, not 
against the tools he uses. It is not the 
pistol but the assassin that is convicted, 
when justice is done upon the murderer.

It is the golden water in the large 
porations that make them an evil. In 
the past governments have aidect and 
abetted men in these capitalizations of 
hope. They have -stood by them with 
high protective tariffs, enabling them to 
increase still more their exactions from 
industry. Governments should do every
thing to encourag» men to save and to 
accumulate capital.! Society cannot be re
generated in the twinkling of an eye, but 
when security is thrown around invest
ments «and gelPhelp encouraged, the foun
dation is laid for all civil, industrial, and 
religious advance in -any land. But society 
will require the same care against abnor
mal accumulations^ For a man to be al
lowed to have his giina roll up into hun- 

rofits is a disgrace, 
individual abd to

' Î a.-»mms to saving, or by 9 riiirroui
■

■s advocate; valtre;
« was queen; now 

with woman carrying a stiletto at the end 
of her fan, a whip at the end of her para
sol, a cigarette in her mouth, in her hand 
a roll of resolutions and in her heart an

y m public Hfe.

;

colored goods imported into India last 
year came from Great Britain. Not much 
margin is left therefore tor Japan and:
China. Nor is the ease improved if we 
turn to yarn. The great bulk of" the 
yam consumed, in India is not produced 
in the mills of Bombay, only eight per 
cent, being imported. Of yagp imports, 
eighty-nine per cent, is supplied by Great 
Britain, and the dreaded competition of reforming agent, and not only is it so for 
Japan, was represented in 1911-12 by a per- children but for men. Man is wholly man 
centage.of 1.4, or an advance of 0.4 upon only when he plays. Every time a man
»i-----------, m comes into the conscious enjoyment of a

activity hé is armed with a new 
weapon against idleness and the irregular 
appetites.

We have to a similar extent tailed to 
appreciate the power of fecregtion in life. 
New ; England Puritanism has never quite 
forgiven Shakespeare, the greatest soul 
that lived since the prophets, for being an 
actor—for thinking of all the world as a 
stage and all the men and women merely

inflexible purpose. Ejeding to an appalling 
degree the weary weight of an unintellig
ible world, and blaming man for all of its 
weariness and most of its unintelligibility, 
she becomes a very broom of destruction. 
She goes from petty crime to serious out
rage, for her anger is fierce and her wrath 
cruel. The brilliant Frenchman was right: 
“If they do not crown you, they will 
étranglé you.” From Eden to England, 
woman is the first word written on the 
page of every history and of every religion. 
Throughout these epochs the feminine in
stinct has been to aid the work of man, 
and to intensify the spirit and tendency 

which he lead and: dominated ;

: :ment or ourj 5 a r are

!■

!

HIti
cor-

fimrt-WroMs SeUgttyhF?
■; L * * *

In demanding the suffrage from Premier 
Asquith or Lloyd George the suffragettes 
forgot the lesson of Aesop’s wagoner who 
prayed to Jupiter to lift the wheel out of 
the rut. In everything political a Prem
ier’s power is rigidly circumscribed by the 
will of Parliament and the will of thé peo
ple. While seeming omnipotent, political
ly, he can move only within strictly de
fined limits.—Toronto Globe.

Jupiter Flemming and Ajax Stewart 
lifted for all they were worth at Frederic
ton yesterday, but an ungallant' majority 
of the trousered legislators said the ladies 
ought to go on minding their knitting. No 
man will suppose, however, that this is an 
end of the matter. This is only the first 
skirmish. The war to. come. If -, we 
escape without a season of militant tactics 
we shall be lucky. The peril of standing 
between a she-bear and her cube is no 
greater than that to be encountered by 
him who stands up in meeting to say that 
woman shall not vote. But what would 
life be without a dash of variety?

• • » a
Hon. Mr. Fielding is doing great mission

ary work in London. In his last letter to 
the Morning Post he wrote:

’6T. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 26, 1913.
the previous year.”
- It is not strange that the squirearchy 
of Britain, even with their blind and fool
ish appetite for mere power, are getting 
restive under this leadership.

WHAT ATTRACTS MONEY

Some of our politicians whose patriotism 
in the habit of

of thé
but now the energy of'decieion ie in her 
very footsteps, in the swing of her arms, 
in the tilt of her cigarette, and levelling 
and destroying all the old barriers of form 
and usage, she would leave nothing of the 
pleasant conventions .of false humanity.

The inner meaning, of her protest against 
these conventions is typified in thé suffra
gette hatred for plate glass. The battle 
tactics of emancipation have widened so 
as to include many forms of arson and 
assault and battery,- hut the smashing of 
shop windows still seems to be the favor
ite form of protest. Glass is readily ac
cessible to the Buffragette’s hammer, and 
it produces highly disturbing noises on 
being broken. But glass has a symbolic 
meaning; it typifies civilization, and at 
the same time the conventions upon which 
civilisation rests. Glass is fragile against 
the play of elemental passions, and in 
that it is nob unlike our present civiliza
tion. To break glass in defense of woman’s 
rights is to threaten civilization, as well. 
For civilisation is hardly more than a 
veneer; it has not yet penetrkted to the 
heart and core Of societies of men.

John Stuart Mill brought a terrible in
dictment against nature, in which he said, 
among many other things: “Nature impale» 
men, breaks them as if on a wheel, casts 
them to be devoured by wild beasts, bums 
them fo death, crushes them with stones 
like the first Christian martyip starves 
them with hunger, freezeq them with cold, 
posons them with the quick or slow venom 
of her exhalations, and has hundreds of 
other hideous deaths in reserve.” The 
suffragettes write the same indictment 
against man, and then they go forward to 
their end without regarding what or whom 
they crush on the road. But nature, not 
man, is the. enemy.

In early days they buried tie .baking 
utensils with a woman; the bow and ar
rows with a man. In those ages; when 
men wère warring or hunting, the women 
of. the .family performed all the household 
duties; drawing water from the well, like 
Rebecca; or cooking the food; like Sarah, 
who went forth to knead cakes while 
angels were convening with her husband. 
Today we are reminded with wearying re-, 
iteration of the narrowness of domesticity 
and the drudgery of housekeeping. Assum
ing that it is drudgery, is it greater drud
gery than that of most men in business? 
Id the work of the household 
tonoua than feeding blocks to a mill day 
affor day and removing shingles, than 
heating one iron bar after another, week 
after week, year after year, or than adding

age and
Whereas, the interests of the greatc 

part of the parish are not as adequately 
served by the free sail ferry at Perry's 
Point, as they would be by a bridge ; and 

Whereas, the, steamer Hampton cannot 
be kept on her route between Hampton 
and St. John under the. present subsidy ;
and

| Ï
is largely political 
reminding us that British capital flows 

freely into Canada to finance all our under-

are
. ——

ONE CITY’S WAY
Lethbridge owns its own street railway, 

its waterworks, its own coal mine, its 
own electric light plant, its parks, athletic 
grounds. and lakeside resorts, its own 
sewerage and sewage disposal plants. The Payers. The theatre has possibilities for 
Lethbridge system of taxation is single vice, and these possibilities have often 
tax. In 1909-10 the town made a profit been in evidence. But wo have not ytt 
of $38,000 on its electric plant, and this worked out way through to a just dis- 
was followed by a reduction of twenty-five crimination on the subject. In the car
per oent. in the price of light and power. r«nt number of the Theologue, the organ of 
In 1910-11 the profit was $24,000, and this ‘be Presbyterian College in Halifax, Rev. 
was followed by 4 reduction of ten per Mr. Nicholson calls attention to the fact 

cent, in the prices to consumers. The 
municipal Street railway began operation 
on September J3 last, and it has paid’from 
the start.

takings, and that, /therefore, we should 

never resist or oppose any Conservative 
policy which ie-in any way associated, how
ever

HI
Whereas, the wire ferry at Gondola 

Point cannot run without loss of money 
under the present subsidy; and 

Whereas, for a considerable time even- 
year there is no means of transportation 
across -the Kennebeccasis river between the 
parishes of Kingston and Rothesay; and 

Whereas, our means of - transportation I 
are worse than they have been at any time I 
during the last forty years; therefore, 

Resolved, that the ratepayers of the pal
ish of Kingston humbly and respectfullv 
aak that immediate steps be taken towards 
the building of a passenger bridge 
the Kennebeccasis river connecting th<] 
parishes of Kingston and Rothesay ; fm 
ther

Resolved, that a subsidy of not less than 
$6,000 yearly be granted to the Gondola 

“There was,” you say, “only a difference Point ferry to enable the continuance of 
of method between the two political the wire ferry; further 
parties in Canada.” ^ Differences of method Resolved, that a subsidy of not less than 
are sometimes very important. In this $1,000 yearly be granted to the owners of 
case the difference was vital; it was the the steamer Hampton to enable the said 
difference between giving a Preference to ; steamer to continue, her present service 
Great Britain and not giving it. Mr. btween Hampton and St. John.
Borden and his associates, as I have j The following delegates were then ap- 
clearly pointed out, advocated a “mutual pointed to wait on the government at 
Preference," which could only mean that Fredericton: A. R. Wetmore, A. P. Pitt. 
Canada should give no Preference to Great George Hennessey, Sr.,Guy H. Flewwelling 
Britain nntil Great Britain w&s ready to 
reciprocate. Now, as you well know, the 
moment when Great Britain was ready 
to reciprocate never arrived. Mr. Bor
den’s mutual Preference never came into 
existence. If any of your readers can 
derive comfort from a kind of Preference 
that could only be found in dreamland,
I Would not wish to deprive them of that 
comfort. But the world is disposed to be 
practical in these matters. The British 
Preferential Tariff that has been in opera
tion in Canada for so many years, and i 
that has been so justly commended by 
thé Morning Post, and by most other good 
Britishers, is not the mutual Preference 
ot-Mr. Borden and dreamland. It is the 
real living Preference; established and 
maintained by the government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, m the face of the 
known Hostility of Mr. Borden arid .his 
aseociatèé. -'“-Ly <R.-: ::V“

which must be known in some measure 
the average Conservative politician, 

has just published an article which -is of 
timely interest i* this connection. This 
article deals with the astonishing advance 
of the Argentine Republic, whifh, the 
Economist- points out, is one of the most 
remarkable phenomena of our day—and

readers

dreds of millions of p 
It is a disgrace ttPtb- 
the community. Spme time ago when 
financiers dying left tens of millions to 
charity or churches; they were landed for 
their generosity. Today there is 
ferent spirit abroad in the land. The 
charity or the church asks, “Where did 
you get the cheek?” If they decide that 
he accumulated by reaping where he did 
not. sow and gathering where Ke had be
stowed nt> labor, by, protecting himself 
in his vast possessions by the corrupt con
trol of councils, legislatures and courts, 
they give him no honor of they leave his 
bloated dividends to he as dishonorably 
spent by his heirs as they were dishonor
ably won by himself..

The evils in the public eye can only be 
fully removed by making men square. In 
the last analysis it is a question of char
acter. At present, as was clearly brought 
in the United States investigation into 
colossal combinations, it is altogether a 
question of the personnel of the men. This 
is not a comfortable situation for any 
country to be ihl Thé defence against 
enormous accnmiU»tions and trusts is leg
islation prohibiting* watered, stock, and 

with that society should refuse recogni
tion, or public office, or the esteem of his 
fellows to dishonest wealth.

EXCITING POLITICS

even to

I a dif-
8? - m

that there are in that city three buildings 
erected and used originally as temples of 
worship whieh now serve as moving pic
ture theatres. When owned the people 
and attempting to minister to one deep 
side of their need, the people went thither 
with reluctant feet and often the aisles 
were deserted; now, when under private 
management, the aisles are crowded and 
individuals are making much gain out of 
|he people’s need of recreation.

In the early days there was a union be
tween religion and play, and it is possible 
that such a union in the future may make 
religion the dominant factor in the growth 
of our communities. At present, in the 
matter of play, our young people are 
largely without insight, principles or guid
ance. The appeal of the church 
uncritical' and without authority. She 

either praises unreservedly or condemns 
uncritically. This is not only true about 
the theatre, but it is true of card-playing; 
dancing and all recreations. Times have 
not changed much since Lowell wrote his 
essay on the Tract Society: “They would 

hold their peace about the body of Cuffee 
dancing to the music of the cart-whip, 
provided only they could save the soul 
of Sambo alive by presenting him with a 
pamphlet, which he could not read, on 
the depravity of the double shuffle.” Mere 
harangues about worldliness react upon 
the speaker and rob him of moral influ
ence. Manhood ie the product of an ex
ceedingly complex machinery, and the ma
chinery requires constant thought and re
adjustment for its smooth running.

We tiave passed- the stage of chaos in 
dealing with books and papers, fiction and 
poetry. We select and discriminate. We 
acknowledge the mighty art of story-telling 
as a vehicle of noble sentiment. Foliating 
printed matter we bant down and consign 
to the flames, and we have definite laws 
in favor of summary methods. There is 
no reason why we should not arrhre at 
similar clear apd definite standards in re 
gard to the theatre. Just criticism is diffi
cult, hut the quality of study that has 
been given to discrimination in fiction, if 
directed to this subject, would build up a 
defensible and intelligible standard, and 
make it a greater power for wholesome 
and rational life.

the London journal reminds its 
that one of the chief factors"lb this de-, 
velopment of the Argentine has been 4he

• immense and continuous stream of British 
capital going into that country, the present 
amount, of .British money invested there 
being estimated by the Economist at £500,- 
000,000 or $2,500,000,000.

In this connection the Economist -has a 
word to say to those politicians wt» are 
leading" the protectionist movement in 
Great Britain. “It. is worth while to re
member,” it says, “thaï any artificial 
measures aimed at restricting the entrance 
(into the United Kingdom) of foreign 
grain and meat, so far as-they are success
ful, will strike a. blow at some of our most 
meritorious countrymen across the sea."-

Thus every proposal of the British pro
tectionists places them face to face with 
new difficulties. At the present time 
Great Britain finds a good investment for 
its capital in countries like the Argentine,

' which, in turn, send great supplies of 
grain and cattle to the Old Country. The 
people of the United Kingdom, by per
mitting the free entry of these products 
from every other country, enjoy an un
limited supply*! untaxed food. The pro
tectionists tell them that it is proposed 
now not to tax food, but only to pnt a 
small tariff upon- manufactured articles. 
This causés, the British farmer to revolt, 
saying that if he is not to have the ad
vantage of protection, there shall not be 
any protection. And, when a low tariff 
is talked of, the Liberals ask why it should 
be kept low if, as , the protectionism con
tend, the foreigner really pays the tax. 
To this there has been no effective reply.

Our. Conservative friends in Canada will 
scarcely tell us that because Great Britain 
has found a good investmentTfor $2,500,000,- 
000 in the Argentine that the people of 
.that country are under obligations, other 
than the ordinary business ones, to Great

• Britain. The fact vs that British money 
goes where it finds security accompanied 
by a satisfactory rate of interest. Tile 
Conservatives should leave out this ques
tion of money, andi"be content with the 
much more important fact that Canada is 
an integral part of the British Empire and 
that the sentimental- bond, the reflation 
between members of the one family, in the" 
true link of empire, and that it does not 
heed the taxing?-of the people of the 
United Kingdom #for our benefit, op the 
taxing of Canadians for their benefit, to 
keep felations as they should be.

The prot-qtiomsts in Great Britain and 
In Canada have fallen upon evil days. In 

the Old Country protection has had many 
fails within the last year, and in jCanadjl 
the Bprden government today dare not give 
its protectionist alliés the price promised 
them before they financed the last cam- 
*>aign so lavishly

i j
’ When Lethbridge began to talk i about 
carrying on some of these enterprises on 
behalf of the public rather than entrust
ing them to private corporations, many 
well-meaning citizens said that such inno
vations might be all very wtil m Australia, 
or in British Columbia, or even in-certain 
cities of the United Kingdom, -bnt that 
they never would do at all in Lethbridge. 
But the progressive party insisted upon 
going ahead with its plans, and the elect
ors endorsed them. Then Lethbridge de
cided to adopt the St. John plan, of 
mission government, and thus it will be 
the second city in Canada to bring that 
system into force.

So far as our information goes at pres
ent Lethbridge has not been ruined or 
depopulated by its new policies. But, of 
course, we must wait in order to hé sure.

, in spite of gloomy warnings 
from some quarters, St. John shows a 
growing inclination to try more arid more 
of the plans which progressive communi
ties have found good.

W&-, 3

and others.
It was then unanimously carried that the 

meeting put themselves on record as being 
opposed to any change in the route of the 
Valley Railway, except that route for 
which the contract hag been signed.

The meeting was then adjourned until 
called together by the delegates to hear 
thé report of their interview with the gov
ernment.

com-

has been
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RETIRED 0. A. R, 
OFFICIAL, DEAD

The recent election in Derry, which 
transferred the Unionist majority in 
Ulster to a Home'Rule majority, furnish
ed many - instances- of the. seriousness with 
which the battle was fought. It was a 
kind of grim sport with death arid fate. 
Men on the eve of givmg up the ghost 
were carried to the- polls. One Unionist 
voter even died through the excitement of 
the hour.

Some of the lighter incidents of the 
event ‘ were recorded by The "Times cor
respondent. “A striking instance of the 
attachment of the electors of Derry to the 
cause which they espouee .wae that of a 
paralytic, who, on being taken to the 
booth, was unable to say more than 
“Pack.” The broken work was accepted 
by the presiding officer as sufficient evi-

ik
«.?:*

A STRONG PLEA
In his speech in the United States Sen

ate the other day on the Panama treaty 
Senator Root recalled Mr. Roosevelt’s 
message in 1906 in regard to the second 
Hague conference. Mr. Rooeevelt wrote:

“I earnestly hope that the conference 
may be able to devise some way to 
make arbitration between nations the 
customary way of settling international 
disputes in all save a few classes, of 
cases, which should themselves be 
sharply defined and rigidly limited as 
the present governmental and social de
velopment of the wopld will permit.
If possible, there should be a general 
arbitration treaty negotiated among all 
nations represented at the confer- 

,enee.”
Mr.. Boot, having read the foregoing, 

went on' to say:-

■m. )

DR. JAMES TILLS 
OF ttlCULTBL

m pi

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20-(Special)—Wil
liam Fraser, one of the oldest railway 
men in eastern Canada, and said to be 

of the beet informed, died tonight at 
I£entville. He had been superannuated a 
year ago by the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way, retiring from the position of traffic 
superintendent of the road.

:S one

mimste
more mono-

| ABE MARTIN 1•*
)

-JHBWWBS - Fredëiàâîttth, N, B., Feb. ÿ0r-Dr. Ç. C. 
up one column of figures .aiter another? James, special commissioner of tj>e fed- 
Women do not have a monopoly of the era! department of agriculture, addressed 
drudgery of life. Nature,tournees disagree- th« committee on agriculture this morn- 
,, . 7. „ ing. Lieut.-Goverhor Wood presided and

able duties and distasteful tasks upon all, mtroduced the speaker.
because it is written from the beginning Dr. daines spoke on what was to be 
that ma&jnust earn hie bread by toil and done in connection with $10,000,600 grant 
struggle. The home must be managed or ^ 0,1 government for assistance of
abandoned, and its management is in no w^\ot intended that this money * 

particular an easy or an inferior task. Em- should be handed over in a lump sum but 
pires find their reason for being in the should be given out gradually during ten

years so that as the work increased larger 
-------  — - — - sums would be granted1.
DCTiimn suitM, X&R’Wc JrtW* Said that if at the end of 
RcTRACTED CHARGES five yeare the $65,000 which would then

Britain justly- glories in the high honor be available annually for carrying on the«, T -rsrrtoz;
though not in the least surprising, to find there was no reason why further amounts 
that the allegations of a corrupt relation i could not be obtained, 
between die eminent men of the British A vote of thanks to Dr. James

turned out to be pure guesswork. Mr. béït Wâs elected chairman of the commit- 
Lawson, the founder pf the chargee, hae tèe and Hv <2. Fenety secretary. The 
been subjected to a severe çross-examina- committee AdjQUinted ^.untu* next TttwttUy
tion in the courae of which h* withdrew ” . ' r ** \ .A diplomat is a feller that lets you dr

, , ’ A good and simple orange salad is made all th’ talkin’ while he’s gittin* what e 
e ot the of sliced oranges on lettuce leaves, covered, wants. Stew Nugent is not doin’ anything 

With Bkench dressing. - (this winter as hie mother lives here.

dence of the voter’s intention, and his 
ballot paper was marked for the Unionist 
candidate. ... About a month ago a 
Unionist voter fled to Glasgow to evade 
the execution ot a warrant for his arrest. 
He landed in a remote fishing village yes
terday, and by night was brought to 
Derry in a motor car and lodged in "â 
private house. "This morning, in the dis
guise of a patient, he was driven to the 
polling-station in a private brougham, and 
when hie identity was disclosed, the Na
tionalist personation agent, in his dismay, 
could only exclaim, ‘You have dope us 
nicely.’ All the morning there were de
tectives looking oiit for him at railway 
stations with warrants for his arrest.”

The plebeian vote at Derry, in which 
the halt and the maimed were carried to 
the poll by the Unionists, took place 
the same day that the Lords were reject
ing the Home Rule Bill at Westminster. 
It was rejected by a hostile majority of 
257, in the name of Ulster, - at thfe very 
time ■ that Ulster was voting for a repre-

6

DTJ.5

I- “Oh; Mr.' President, are we Phari
sees? Have we . been insincere and 
false? Have we been pretending in 
all these long years of resolution aqd 
declaration and proposal and urgency 
for arbitration? Are we ready now to 
admit that -oar country, that its Con
gresses and its Presidents, have all 
been guilty of false pretence, or hum
bug, of talking to-the galleries, of fine 
words to secure applause, and that the 
instant we have an interest we are 
ready to falsify every declaration, every 
promise, and every principle? But we 
must do that if we, arrogantly insist 
that we alone will determine upoh the 
interpretation of this treaty and will 
refuse tp abide by thé agreement of 

treaty of afoitration.”

And in closing he said:- -

"Mr. President, how sad it would be 
if we were to dim the splendor of that 
great achievement by drawing across 
it the mark of petty selfishness; if we

:$

%
1
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i S family circle. /;\THE ETHICS OF CAPITAL
In the field oj distribution it is in the 

question of ,wages and human effort that 
we find the most obvious problems of 
ethics. In the face of the large accumu
lations of capital today in the hands of a 
few, it ie a common thing to hear that 
no member of society has a right to such 
a disproportionate share of the common 
wealth. One of the richest men in the 
world declared ' that it à a disgrace to 
dis rich. On this reasoning no man should 
ever be rich, frir he knows not the mo
ment he may die. Large accumulations
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oden Structure at Perry’s Point 
Has Destroyed Four Years Ago, 
nd the People Have Been in Sore 
traits Since — Larger Subsidy 
>r Gondola Point Ferry and Stmr, 
lampton Favored.

■
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Vâï. . . Xt launched him on his

political career as a temperance reformer,
Dut*twLnT T,the wig of 01611 n« to

eveprwhere and not a drop to wash with
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the little, Mexico City, Feb. 23—ÎVancisco I. Madero and Jose Pino Suarez, 

->>posed President and Vice President, respectively, of the Mexican 
republic were shot and killed today, when an attempt was made to 
rescue them from an automobile that was transferring them to the 
penitentiary.

News of the death of Madero and Suarez was confirmed by 
General Huerta. Previously it had beeh announced that the transfer 
frpin the National Palace to the'penitentiary had been made success
fully. p xx -rs" •:l;-

Twi

His First Smoke*
t My choice fell on

(tty's Point, N. B., Feb. 22—A Urge 
I representative non-political meeting of 
[ratepayers and residents of the . 
Kingston was held in Kingston hail on 
pday evening, Feb. 20. 
le meeting was called to order at 8 
lek. S. H. Scribner was elected chair- 
1 and Guy H. Flewwelling, secretary, 
be chairman explained that the pur- 
I of the meeting was to lay before the 
■Tnment in a proper way the matter 
letter transportation across the Kenne- 
lasis river between the parishes of 
baton and Rothesay, also a means of 
fcportation for the formers of the par- 
loi Kingston to the markets at St. 
lit. Then in a brief address be explained 
Conditions of transportation as they are 
■resent and laid the matter before the 
[ting for discussion.
be matter was ably discussed by dif- 
pt speakers and although both political 
Bes were strongly in evidence nothing 
L party nature was brought up and the 
king was unanimous in the resolution 
L a better means than was now avail- 
I of free transportation across the Ken-, 
kccasie river between the parishes of 
Igston and Rothesay was of vital inter- 
Ito the people of Kingston parish.
I was moved • and unanimously carried 
a a delegation be sent to Fredericton 
interview the government as tb our 
Ins of transportation out of Kingston 
Ish and to lay before the governident,
I views of the people of the parish.
I committee was then appointed to ' 
lv up resolutions to lay before the gov- 
pent.
lie following resolutions were accord- 
k drawn up and unanimously passed:
Eat whereas the wooden passenger 
Ige across the Kennebeceasie river at 
ry’s Point was destroyed by flood in 
Inary, 1908, and has not been rebuilt;

rhereas, the interests of the greater 
p of the parish are not as adequately 
led by the free sail ferry at Perry’s 
at, as they would be by a bridge; and 
Rhereas, the, steamer Hampton cannot 
kept on her route between Hampton 

St. John under the present subsidy;

ra.IS
X’ ; “Master

Workman”
SMOKING 
TOBACCO

It’* fine!

Pi This world -famous. Brand can
Hfî r now be obtained for 15c. a cut

at all tiie best Stores.
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_______ jbsw~—■ the *W
and Lean One” in Ear Off China . ...
Getting Pointer$_from Yuan Shi Kti w,tb a.Chin»>cC<î?nfomOUin °his haSifn 
How to Get Even With Tom White. jo=tS ^^^TSgh0!^ j

peaked in at Pekin and is camping 
“l,”*® th6 deserted palaces in the For
bidden City. China k a republic now and ■
* Canadian ambassador can rent an im
perial palace with a desen roof, for fifty 
braaa coat checks a day. The Six Power 

w- Loan has got to be repaid and the govern-
Ottawa, Feb. 18—The little, lean, lank ment ™uet »»e the wind some way. Con- 

man with the long face nibbles at his red tbe btu® man from Ottawa k
pencil and strokes his chin. He is well gat.tm* 1**1 eokw cheap, 
pleased with himself, for he chews the „A well-fed smile wreathes his features, 
end of a lingering revenge. . There is no- “tttng cross-legged on a divan he has 
thing like a good hatred to keep a man eaten B Chinese dinner of twenty-

5 BBFA5S Î5=vS3ü=
enemies? The little, lean, lank man has ™ the reign of Wun Lung. Jnet
plenty of enemies and ia a good hater ™ 18 Peking his teeth with the
make „o doubt of that. Jw Zr hefo ‘ =W «tick. The
pleasantly engaged in hatine his nrcnrnt . ?^°P *tick he wears jauntily be-

I'l-ast night about 11A0 o’clock I was company. It warms the cockles of his '!?* --------» , P ™
061 ÿ ^aste to the National Pal- heart to think how much he demises ri kn of comse’ «dopted the /native
ace by the chie#of staff of the president, everybody in the Borden cabinet except A *v«rg a mushroom hat with

automobile Was sent with an aide to himself He feels towArd them . —A n ®reen bntton,^* yellow jacket (being Widow Hears the News take me as well as the secretary of the in- natured contempt He i, MiUt ^id"^e •3rmPatlV6«). * Padded silk T. ,, , -, . . _ .

eSss.ss&ttsrsftrpssjsis^sra,„„ rjsxsrxi.'sxs;The”*f ®^,irthefertini®(n«w**<mew«$
zr^cfcs.'r Æ.r’tfS: îr&S as SSyr r^1MXS- ■ -** Wra <* the Business Done is America.KJtira’irrt! :ô."ïs«TLXi.îr.r2. ksmS-EF." .
friends had endeavored up to that’time the Pr<*ident explained that Francisco enth Lmmandment—thon b„hAB th^ eA" from a Majnchu except a Vegetation is rapid m the east bid the

* s»ter of Frmicisco Senora Madero drove ™‘^rSHh^two ^ Wh° #ttemPted ^ over a new leaf by tnroil^L^ eduettion ^e co^fedV 2mo^ ™ Avance of ita nonnTseason^ow

pzmapaex **tosa« s-s-iHZEHI £süscïss?^ssi:;,rsr4“.aisiïï'ïr
r,1* r”-**wStSs?Si-i-iîï-ÿi:txZz^xssrS&sirsa.'zsi&x-c&jez
i o un g woman, educated in Paris, who has . that hewiththejadge ad- Tara's haryi : from home. y I GlaSfl in any form is expensive—so ex-
oeen a brilliant leader of society «nee the *.e’ ou d investigations and Thought they had hie voice when thev i > A great mandarin* is Gee Ee Fn«t Ah penfiive that many are deterred from ite
revolution of 1910, was dry-eyed and tiger- t^oever they dad him, did the?? WeT^WiTve^ *6 feSde i“rip?ecept f8e' ^ retu™ !"6 ^ Th*
fell in her emotions. H to custody, and that heproceed other think coming. Paid for a balking He rediecovera all the thincs that'China largest 8rowers among the most ex-

L e them ln COnf0rmrt7 witil the ho»., didn’t they?* rCito" 1^3 Covered a thoLnd yeZ before ^ te“8iv6 “?6« °f glass, and among the most

end^télû^f *h° that Att0mdy <^ ej,«mpion do tCwork.^Wakh'thaUnfo^t 666 ^P^1. ‘‘drop^thcm^^ying^'WhtiN, , To bmM wliat greenhouse» that may
eral Castellanos, whose energy and cim- prodigy now. See him sorrod huL« Ktî the u«f He is the confidential be accommodated on an acre would re-
fo ThLy ^Jwtet!h2to,take iCti0n a in iTp^KeLtil patient YuanShi^wh^mpariB Z™ * pri”ary Inter-

“Aroorffoe to th^ro^rîf Vhi h P™.- 8OTernmenl- house crowd m the gallery to him the pleasing information that sui- e8t on money invested, coal, help eto„ wi
According to the reports which Presi- Observe him patronizing Adam cide is considered a uractical ioke in re9u,re an outlay of between $7,039 and

dent Huerta, received and communicated ti«ttat »X th7 oZr .n«tk, ChL.” “Ah, Ta,” e.ys Gee ^ FoS t8’0M' Twenty thousand feet of bench area
to the roimeters, a group of five mdm- th< man ^ ® whom Ah «j wjjj go back Canada and do Producing fifty cents worth of produce
duals at a point about half way between it i» not expedient to aere^witl.^t11 ^ *t on Tom White’s doorstep Then I will P61- X6»1- a modest estimate, would sell 
the palace and the penitentiary fired upon Listen to th^T^lr. at A T' have th’e laugh on him" 1 for $10,000. Not every acre on the farm
the chauffeur of the automobile which was a, h? last s^iri^fm.e^ ^ i "Very ck^”!ayà Yuan Shi Kai’’h„t !’ia leaning up $2,000. -“x.
under escort. The order was given for ity. The little msu would neL"* eaPtlT‘ one good hint deserves another What1 An acre ““X be covered with hotbeds
CTOUU moro J„°Zy Bfte,^rd’ anotb6r mistake like that. He knows tbtt* fie? am 1 to do with the Great Wall of Chi^?' a> a verX much J688 C06t- A with
group more numerous sallied from the trade is not dead but ile.JH ^ Shall I abolish it?” tb6 necessary sash to hover, will cost from
Cr08e on.tbe » the way to reoSl it to tiehtomocklt “Abolish it,” exclaims Gee Ee Fost Ah, 114 *»W. depending upon locality. When

that Madero and Suarez at this in nnt „ 18 ™ ™oca, ’* "Never! I am a nrotoctionint w« allow for proper apace between, say
point attempted to escape. brash supplanter i, to mS? hieb«T- Make it is high as. Haman’e gal- *even feet. >t wiU be found that about 280

President Huerta communicated to the What will he h= lit. lfi. *.p5e?Ile8 lows.” ®“ frames may be placed on an acre, at a
ministers the news of the death of the thfi le^rehabh °UJf! Z —-------- —«______________ . total cost og $1,900. The cost of cold
ex-president and the ex-vice-prèsident, add- anecdotaee Will ZT* ' ,X “» » ka imaiiiii ______ H':S' frames would be the same, while forcing
ing that there was another person killed wiedonvof ‘ closed lipa^’can^F, hl?1)the IflCLII IA DCTCDC b'Ib may be cheaply constructed by the
and two persons wounded, according to m it into hi. k—a \ the fellow l||VHI|fl VU I bU\ handyman on the. form,the information he had at the moment, the better half o/lLto?! *"ttZng ti*fat ia UvUIIUm I LI Lllui Some idea of the extent of the business
without being exact as to which group The little man u“P' I ^ done under glass in America may be
these belonged. He also informed the min- ierk Tl,«, P"1». blms«lf up wrth a1 _ _ gleaned from the following: Wholesale
latere that there had been some arrests. Leeds ,or QT IIDIIPTDII fl T A H valuee o£ roae8’ *7,000,000; carnations,

“The secretary of foreign relations, echo- ti?ti bce?L^ fF ^ Wlth po,i" I IF lUllllUl t I IN 111«fl11 **,000,000; violets, $1,000,; chryeanthem-

ing the feeling of the government, and "Co„ l Ul IliUllU 1 Ulll UlHU uma- *1,000.000; bulbs, $3,000,000; beddingmoved by peZnal eentiiLnte which have . bin kfoTL a* ^ °^ JThere ” mUI'UI V11J ULHU plante, $3.000,000; lettuce, $4,000,000; cu-
caused him to view with horror the shed- sides anri ' AIclb“des rob- cumbers, $2,000,006; other plants, $2,000,-
ding of blood outside those cases wherein ness the treaty with'tkf*w-i”rej^0 buei" 
the law has imposed the punishment, not Uttié ^n iTfo Zat

3S s*l„ssS >«»",£

of this act, whose transcendency cannot 
be hidden.” 7

al
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Mexico City* Feb. 23—Francisco I. Ma- of the diplomatic corps on various occa- 
dwo and Jose Pino Suarez are dead. In sion, that the government decided at a 
a midnight ride, under guard, from the council of the ministers that all acts re-

»«» «te
^ ere 1 ea. a»'was their due/and that in consequence

The circumstances surrounding the desth the accusation process, if such had taken 
of the deposed president and vice-presi- Plac6> would not have departed one iota 
dent of the republie are unknown except the legal meaeures aPP,ioabl6 K> U>«

:16 giren in the official account», which do "That after taking this decision, the 
not conform in all cases. government agreed to remove Madero and

The only witnesses were throe actually Sua6“ to the penitentiary, where they 
roncerned in the killing. The provisional would have the necessary security, comtid- 
President, General Victorina Huerta, said erat‘™ “*d comforts, 
that the killing of the two men was inci- r That yesterday morning the minister of- 
dental to a fight between their guard and 5?fgn re!ati°ne so informed Ambassador 
a party attempting to liberate them. Thé tV>laon> «PS tbat the Mexican govern- 
minister of foreign relations, Francisco ment would proceed always in accord 
lie I.a Barra, adds that the prisonere at- w^b !he law and that the removal of the 
temptéd to escape. Neither makes a defln- "^ president and the ex-vice-president to

the penitentiary would be for tbe 
afore indicated.

(Special to The Telegraph and ... 
Toronto Star.)

BY H. F. GADSBY. 
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i’-e statement as to which side fired the 
fatal shots. It is not impossible that 
neither knows.

An official investigation has been ordered 
to determine the responsibility, and sol
emn promises have been made that the 
guilty will be punished.

1How it Happened.

AGRICULTURE experimenting with them, and has con
cluded that they are not to be recommend
ed for American conditions. They are 
very popular ih France and becoming 
more so m England. In the old land the 
profits per acre under this system are 
remarkable. We have found them to re
quire such èxact and constant care that - 
they seldom pay, where labor is high. In 
some parte of Europe, labor is so cheap 
that men may be hired to carry manure 
op their backs to force plants under bell- 
jam for fifty cents a day. This method of 
forming ‘ is usually spoken of as the 
French system of gardening.

Farming, under glass has certain attrac
tions which never fail tb please. Such 
farming, however, requires patiehce, fore
thought and perseverance. When proper
ly carried on, it always pays.—E. If 
Straight. ‘ * * '

1ear.

I

the frames. As the season advances the 
Cornells of the frame are lifted, to sup
ply ventilation and to permit the plants 
(if vines) to grow out beyond the frames. 
Later the sash are removed, and later 
still the entirt frame.

Hot beds are the same as cold-frames 
except that bottom heat is supplied by 
means of heating manure, heating saw
dust, hot air furnaces or exhause steam. 
The making of hot beds and the manipu
lation of sash will be-dealt with at 
future time.

Glass houses the increasing in number 
and popularity. They are driving out hot 
beds for the Forcing of winter prodücë. 
They furnish protection for the

i
’bereaa, the wire ferry at Gondola 
it cannot run without loss of money 
er the present subsidy; and 
Pereas, for a considerable time every 
r there is no means of transportation 
Marthe Keimebeccaeia river between the 
»hes of Kingston and Rothesay; and 
(hereas, our means of transportation 
Worse than they have been at any time 
ing the last forty years; therefore,1 
(solved, that the ratepayers of the par- 
of Kingston humbly and respectfully 
that immediate step» be taken towards 
building of a passenger bridge 
Kennebeccasis river connecting the 

shes of Kingston and Rothesay; fur-

esolved, that a subsidy of not less than 
10 yearly be granted to th* Gondola 
it ferry to enable tbe continuance of 
wire ferry; further 
(solved, that a subsidy , of not less than 
30 yearly be granted to the owners of 
steamer Hampton to enable thé said 

mer to continue, her present service • 
sen Hampton and St. John, 
be following delegates were then ap- 
ited to wait on the government at 
iericton: A. R. Wetmore, A. P. Pitt, 
tge Hennessey, Sr.,Guy H. Flewwelling 
5 others.
i_ysag'then unanimously carried.that the 
ting put themselves on record as being 
osed to any change in the route of the 
ley Railway, except that route for 
ch the contract has been signed, 
he meeting was then adjourned until 
:d together by the delegates to hear 
repoit of their interview with the gov- 
tent.

.1
BENEFITS OF EDUCATION.

eome IFirst man—"There's nothing like 
classical education with a university finis., 
for getting a man along in the world.”

Second man*—"Quite right, sir. My 
was at Cambridge, and when lie had gradu
ated there I sent him to Germany to fin
ish off.”

First Man—"Excellent! Excellent! And 
what is he doing now?”

Second Man—“He’s running a good-pay
ing glue factory in East London.”

son„ PKBPIAWW»**
as well as the plants. While the wind 
howls without, tiie grower enjoys heat 
and sunshine under glass while working 
with hk plants.

A peculiar kind of glass farming, seldom 
seen in this country, is the use of the bell- 
jur. The writer has done an amount of

Mercedes Madero TTurloue.
By the side of the two women whose 

husbands had been killed the girl hurled 
accusations at the officers who barred the 
entrance.

“Coyards,” "assassins,” she called them, 
lier voice pitched high. The office» stared 
impassively. “Yon the man-who fired on 
a defenceless man, you and your superior 
officers are traitors." No effort was made 
to remove the women, nor did the office» 
attempt to silence them.

Madero’s father, and Rsfeal Hernandez, 
former minister of the interior, and other 
friends made efforts early in the day to 
recover the bodies, but it was stated this 
afternoon that the American ambassador, 
Henry Lane Wilson, had interested him
self and secured the 
De La Barra that the bodies should be de
livered to their families for burial.

Madero Shut from Behind.

M
across

=i
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iee of Minister
Defer!

The body of Madero shows only' 
wound. A bullet entered the back of the 
Lead and emerged from in front. Both 
president and ministère deeply deplored 
the affair and decided upon a full investi
gation to fix the responsibility and to pun
ish the guilty. Already formal action has 
been taken by the authorities, and the 
members of the escort are under attest 
[pending the inquiry.

There are no signs of a demonstration 
|in the central part of the city" during the 
day. The news was re< 
apparently philosophical)

One hundta&3ly$jM$p 
the British colony have 
to the American ambassador expressing 
‘ appreciation for the able manner in which 
Lie ambassador has handled the delicate 
situation caused by the recent disturbance. 
The memorial extends sincere thanks /‘for 
the help afforded all foreigners by the Am
erican embassy without distinction of na
tionality, and more especially all British 
reeidents.”
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Deering New Ideal Binder 
The Master of the Grain Field

T\ BERING harvesting and haying machines have 
J—' established a world-wide standard. Wherever grain 

is grown, the Deering binder is known as a reliable
machine, one that is always ready to go into any field of grain__short
or tall, standing, down or tangled—and cut and bind it alt 

Deering quality has a name the world over, but the machines them
selves are changed to meet the conditions of various countries. For 
the work in Eastern Canadian harvest fields certain features are added 
which make the New Ideal binder particularly efficient.

The T-shaped cutter bar allows the platform to be tilted close to the 
ground when necessary. The reel is easily adjustable to exactly the 
desired height It can always be held parallel with the cutter bar, 
whether working high or low. Smooth section knives can be used in 
place of usual serrated knives when desired. The change can be made 
in a few_ minutes. The three packers and three discharge arms help 
greatly in doing efficient work. The wonderful Dewing knotter needs 
only to be mentioned—you know what'it does.

Other strong features as well as these will be explained to you 
fully by the I H C local' agent. Drop in and see him, or, write 

i for a catalogue to the nearest branch house. ., -
k EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

gjj International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) ZgS™
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... , ,, _... ,. The use of glass for the' forcing of
Was Leading Citizen and Long ,flo*er8 a°<i vaget?bl” * not i*

, , , ° ! known tbat the old Romans were able to
identified With the Record aecure freah fruits and vegetables, tor

their banquente, the Tear rojund. They 
did it by retarding the growth of some 

(accelerating the growth of otherfi. 
•••-•' ' ' Their metheds were primitive, of course,

, ,7?le middle of the Pacific Ocean—The , Moncton. N» B., Feb. 23—(Special)— but quite effective. Pita, covered with 
little, lean, lank man, in peaked cap and “OB“,la P*tere, a leading resident of Mono- slabe of talc, heated by decomposing man- 
tweeda, aits in hia deck-chair and gazes ton< and <or ™anX yeaze, until ill health Ure were the structures need. Talc was 
wanly at the waves! *TSe wind harps in the caufled b** retirement, actively identified here made to take the place of glass, 
ngging, as is the wind’s habit. It also w'tb tbe ®e«ord Foundry & Machine Com- Gradually the forcing house has evolved, 
blows through the little man’s whiskers PanX> died on Saturday evening in the fflrd the while more apd more glass has been 
and brings color to hk pale face. It seems XeaT of bia *Se- I used in the* construction. until the house
a pity that travel which is such a great He wag a native of Kent county, but for of today js nearly, or quite ninety-five per 
educator should act so often as an emetic tbe Paat forty-three years had beën a resi-1 cent. g|$gg.
Probably that is the way it takes to broad- dent of Moncton. He is survived by three! A forcinghill is an arrangement by 
en the mind. Among other things a Sea- *°Ba» Seymour, Charles and Jashna, who means of which a single plant, or a single 
voyage expels are doubtless one’s precon- are eohnected with the Montreal branch hills of plants may be forced where it 
ceived opinions. The little man will not tbe l°on*T- Alfred L., Oswald J. and permanently stands. A number of such 
admit that he has been Sea sick. The food brank Peters> of Moncton, are brothers, devices have been designed and placed
on the C. P. R. boats is excellent. It Was are Mrs. Keswick, of Vancouver, and Mrs. on the market. Not any, except one 6r
tbe thought of Tdiu White that upset B- F- H™de, of Moncton, are sisters. two, have become popular, 
him. But he is happy now. He is re-1 - -T- - j The device, in my opinion, which is the
covering. Tomorrow hé will find his «ea-1 » ___ ..... most useful k a box without bottom or
legs. Meanwhile the ship rolk about ten IPCfl IMUCQQT Mill top. This should meaaure about 16x16
d-grro. too much for perfect comfort. The, flljtü fimnUlal mftB “ ^

in the open ground in advance of their , 
normal eeaeon. The box is placed over, 
and covered with a pane of glass. The k 
glass is usually tipped toward the south 
in the early season, ao that the rays of 
the sun may be concentrated on the de
sired area. As the season advances such

i¥and Foundry* ,
SCENE II. andmembmi of 

a memorial
LIGHTS OUT!

(In Memory of Captain Oates.)
The goal achieved; the need for haste 

Tn lonely land accursed and lost;
A tent, a speck amidst the waste 

Of blighting forces, ice and frost.

From mocking dreams to hopeless day, 
The screeching blizzard lashing round. 

The sick man wakes, makes clear the way 
For trusty comrades homeward bound.

He staggers into the Unknown,
The furies rage within, without,

He meets at last the Great Alone.
Afar the bugles ring "Lights Out!"

—John Stephen.

#1
.

lalifnx, N. S, Feb. 20-(Speeial)-Wil- 
n Fraser, one of the oldest railway 
A in eastern Canada, and «aid to be 
of the best informed, died tonight at 

ptfville. He had been Superannuated a 
r ago by the Doimnion Atlantic Rail- 
j, retiring from the position of traffic 
erintendent of the road.

F

The Official Aooount.

Mexico City, Feb. 23—Francisco De La 
Barra, the foreign' minister, sent an offi
cial statement to tbe foreign diplomhtio
representatives, in which he âaid:

The department,of f—:------- '*i:— J-
•ires to make known, as 

I to the ambassador! of i 
the British minister iii

ABE MARTIN ~| /announced 
ted States, N

:

.-I
a 4

USLY INJURED£
£ Browne’S **;■

P5i
Amherst, N. S!, Féb. 23—(Special)—Jos-

dent last evening from the «ad M wluch der the boIeg in a few minute, at noon, 
he u now a patient m the Highland View Tilting the boxes, ao that fresh air may 
hospital and bis condition is regarded a» g,in access, and a handful of grass on the
ve5J , . ' top of the hill, furnishing shade, will pre-

Mr. Goodwin wae crossing the mtersec-1 ve^t this Ti- jfi 
turn erf Churph street with Victoria street A cold-frame k a box covered with 
at Fuller e Corner when a home and sleigh gkgs. Cold-frames of every ahape and size 
driving at a moderate rate turned the cor- j arye in use> but the standard frame meas- 
ner, striking rod tferowi^ him under the ; ures 6x12 feet. Such a frame k covered 
horses feet. He w« rendered unconscious by four e«h measuring 3x6 feet. Some- 
by the accident and when removed to the times cotton cloth is used for the purpose, 
hospital it was found that he had sue- A cold-frame hss no bottom heat, 
tamed a severe fracture at the baee of the Plants are sometimes started 
skull and had a number of ribs broken, cold-frame, but ils chief use is for re- 
beeides sustaining other injuries. reiving partially hardened plants which

Mr. Goodwin has been conducting a have been started earlier in hotbeds and 
blaeksmithing m Amherst for mors than forcing houses; and for wintering young 
thirty ycar|. cabbage, lettuce and other hardy plants,

1 which have been sown in the fall. In the 
| Dont set leaky veeeek on tthe range, or vicinity of onr large cities cold-frames 

■ « ■ | *P*d «old water on it. Throe things cause j are much in evidence. Some market gar*
IJIHHM it to crack and warp. 1 den crops are planted permanently under

s
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V. Only Seven Lawyers Among the Forty-eight Members— 

Ki it Are Interested in Lumbering Wholly or Partially— 
Four Medicos and Several Mercantile Men—Some Par
ticulars of the New Fire Insurance Bill.

fplpv ’ ____ . IN OTTAWA|P
HKf

Challenges Hurled 
in the House

• ;

.„Si3TSfr
rafsfexjfipssv
icy of contribution, he believed that that 
contribution would more properly expirees 
the real desire of the Canadian

h

1ofps?

Premier Flemming and Hon. 
John E. Wilson only Mem
bers of the Government in 
Flavor of It—Lively Debate 
in Local House Yesterday 
Marked by Cheers From 
Suffragists in the Gallery.

■

Fredericton, N. B.. F^b. 21—Of the forty- the Fruit Marks, and Andrew Jflliptt, with 
eight members in the bouse, there are only some gentlemen of good local reputation, 
seven lawyers and one of these site in the 
chair -of the speaker, two others are in the 
government, Hon. Attorney General Grim
mer and the Hon. Provincial Secretary, H.
F. McLeod*. Recorder Baxter, of the city of 
St. John, is another, and L. P. D. Tilley,
A. R. Slipp and Titus . J. Carter make up 
the seven.

Quite a number of the members are in
terested in the lumber business. Before he 
was premier, Hpn. J. K. Flemming 
quite largely engaged in his dealing with 
King Spruce. Geo. D. Prescott, of Albert;
J. B. Hachey, of Goucester, (who has re
presented the Snowball interests in* that 
county) ; George B. Jones, of Kings, Frank 
Swim, of Northumberland; H. W. Woods, 
of Queens; Arthur Cullingan, of Res£i- 
gouche; Parker Glacier, of Sunbury ; Pat
rick G. Mahney, of Westmorland, and 
James "K. Pinder, of York, are all more or 
less acquainted with the needs of the 
lumbermen. „ '= ; /'-l ; < ' . >

, Hon. J. E. Wilson, of St. John,and Don
ald Munro, of Carleton, are interested in 
the iron business. William F. Humphrey, 
of Westmorland, is a woollen manufac
turer. George L. White, Cf Carleton, is a 
country merchant; F. B. Black, of Sack- 
ville, a merchant, and something of a lum
berman. J. L. White, of Victoria; Oliver 
M. Melanson, of Westmorland; Phillip 
Grannan, of St. John, and Hon. John Mor- 
■rissy, of Northumberland, are also in the 
-mercantile business.

Among the medical men there are Dr.
Taylor, of Charlotte; Dr.. Landry and Dr.
Bourque, of Kent, and Dr. Morehouse, of 
fork; Dr. O. B. Price,of Moncton, is dent-

V Dreadnoughts Only $ 
Loan to Britain 

Says Crothers

i I have spent tne week telling the farmer* 
all they know about certain lines of farm
ing. Some of those present felt there was 
too much lecturing and too little discus
sion .and that will likely be remedied in 
the fut*:re.

The visit of the two first agriculturists in 
Canada, J. H. Grisdhle, the director of all 
the experimental farms in Canada, and^Mfî 
C. James, special commissioner of the 
federal department, gave a better idea of 
the importance ot the meeting to the farm
ers and agricultural farm in this, the cap
ital of the province, and the placing of the 
schools of. agriculture at Woodstock and 
■Fredericton, show that the farmer is at 
last getting some of the attention his im
portant industry demands.

Müch good must result of such meetings 
as Were held here this week, especially if 
every delegate will make a report of inter
est to those who sent him.

MpljB
not a “Contribution of ships with a 

string attached.” vW.
The policy advocated by the govern

ment could only emanate from those who 
were blind to the teachings of history or 
Who would not learn a lesson from human 
nature. Centralization, not based on re
sponsible government, would not make for

es ...... . c. r the permanent unity of the empire andHon. A. IX. MacLean, in Jiasn- cordiality of the imperial relations. On
the other hand the Laurier policy meant

ing Speech, Defies Govern- 
ment to Show Where Any 
Emergency Exists Outside 
of Unholy Alliance With 
Nationalists—No Trouble 
for. Canada to Man a Navy.

| 1 Ilf
m

Fredericton, Feb. 21—For the first time 
in a good many years there .was applause 

of British statesmen and of all students the gallery of the legislature this

morons vein with Premier Borden’s fat . uffrage made an
some declaration * in England of the loy- argumentr-that sounded well to the ladies 
alty of the Canadian people. He noted who occupied the seats of the spectators, 
that one result of these loyal orations had In spite, however, of Mr. Munro'e very 
been to produce a statement from a lady earnest and very deliberate argument, in 
at Stratford-on-Avon. This lady had an- spite of his reproduction of the speeches 
nounced her determination to present to of the St. John suffragettes, who talked 
"the Canadian government “a small mus- before the Carpenters & Joiners’ Unihn, 

Ottawa, Feb. 21—After a caucus by the eum of relics of royalty among which are in spite also of the advocacy of the sec- 
Liberals in the morning, at which it was a few pieces of genuine old and venerable coder, Mr. Swim, of Doaktown, who made 
decided to give the naval issue a thorough crockery, these articles being a direct re- his maiden ’ speech in the house upon the 
discussion and to resist closure, the debate ward also for defeating that horrid reci- subject,- and of.- Editor Stewart, of the 
upon Mr. Borden’s proposals was continued procity. (Langhter.) Chatham World, the motion in favor of
throughout the day. Four speeches were Continuing at night, Mr.. .MacLean the ladies was defeated in a very slim 
delivered, two being made by each aide. pointed out that at the last election the house by a vote of 21. to 10. .

Resuming the naval debate today Hpn. navy was not an issue except in Quebec, Hon. Premier Flemming and Hon. J. E.
Mr. (brothers declared that the loan to' where the Laurier policy was^ sustained Wilson were the only members of the gov- 
Britain of tiire dreadnoughts did not con- despite the joint efforts of _ Nationalists eminent who supported the resolution, 
stitute tribute. He maintained that the and Conservatives. The union of these Hon. Mr. Morrissy was absent. Mr.- Tilley 
opposition to the Borden proposals factions was a marriage of convenience. of-St. John, and Col, Sheridan, of Kent, 
was based upon threè false prem- ‘Trft me suggest,” said he, ‘‘that the objected vigorously to its passage and 
ises, and that the present proposals con- postmaster-general and the minister of in- were applauded with considerable vigor, 
etituted the whole naval policy of the gov- revenue should go to their constitu- There' were some features of the debate
eminent, that the people had not been at °“ce and test public opinion, that were amusing, particularly when Mr.
consulted, and that the people ha3 lap- Queers.) Mr. MacLean added j-Stewart, of Northumberland, thanked the
proved of the Laurier policy. • tw^WBiSrtfon’em! tM*' --adiee’ who had’ wfaen sending him letters,

Mr. Crothers charged the Laurier policy .w“k,to ™n6ide.r thls «“Sgeshon and then tacked M, L A after g, name He feIt
had* twice been rejected by the people. It ^ ^ °^*e ow ;w at e oug^ that such a degree wae.an honor, because
was rejected in the election of 1911 and it B LL1' ... , , in certain institutions the ladies were per-
was rejected in 1908, when the people ap- , Dealing with Canada s ability to man mitted by law to receive 8uch a degree
proved of his do-nothing policy. ™ ^ which signified “Mistress Liberal Arts.”

The Liberals were challenging the gov- . . . *n»\-wtbiZ , A , »■ The members of the government evidently
-eminent to appeal to the people on,the all appreciated the significance of Mr. Stew-

issue. “They are talking that way to art’s remarks, because it was very evident
muster their courage,” said Mr. Crothers. - , , . t nav „ P«Their con fchat he was referring indirectly to the
“They know the atmosphere in this conn- change in title given this year to the mem-ssTtottsssraSS* sk?.* ^iSS -*•-«* fcit srr **•'*tam. h’”'“ “* a .s-rr-» •assrÿ'ts
“SSI1”"Tort" “ iPB~1 “ *5-

re7" ... two years they could be fully manned, Budget Speech Thursday.
“Are you sincere about that,” inquired outside the technical officers and experts,

Mr. McLean, of Halifax. by men from the ifaaritime provinces and
“Suppose you try it,” suggested Mr. Newfoundland coasts. I make that state

ment on the very best authority in the 
British Empire.”

Conservatives claimed a Canadian navy 
, - J.was a separatist navy, yet they declared

quoted-Premier Bord’en’a: if or a Canadian navy in the, future. If a 
pre-election declaration that he would con- Canadian navy was a separatist navy now, 
suit the admiralty that if he foe*t-mecd it would be a separatist nayy tep"years 
for emergency action he would take it and hence, but it was not a separatist navy 
if the action was denied by thé opposition now. y,'
he would appeal to the country. ; Mr. MacLean challenged the govern-

“ls that promise to be relied ' upon,” ment, to cany out its pre-election .prom- 
asked Mr. Graham, “or is it -just like the ise to the Nationalists, to repeal thé ex- 
Borden policy of 1908.” . isting naval service act. They dare not

“Mr. Borden can always be reliïd upon do it. As far as they' dare go was to 
to stick 'to bis- promises,” declared Mr. leave the training cruiser Niobe tied up»
Crothers, while the liberals cheered. in Halifax harbor instead of going out on 

Mr. Crothers Concluded with àn appeal cruises with a> full complement qf enlist- 
to the labor people to support- the Borden ed Canadians in training, for the Canadian 
proposals- as being in realftyt ,a peace navy. The Niobe is tied' up to a wharf 
measure. It meant a guaranteeing of and that is the price Canada is paying 
peace by ensuring the preparedness of for the alliance of the Conservatives arid 
Britain for war. He believed Hie labor the Nationalists. ‘/I charge tife çoyerh- 
men of Canada were as loyal an^patriotic ment with .cowardice Jn their adminiétra- 
bs any class of the community and though tion of the Canadian nayril Service act. ’ 
opposed to war arid militarism would re
cognize that the government’s proposal 
was a short cut to peace.
Hon. A- K. MacLean. » t% ■_ J'

Hon. A. K. McLean, in the course of one 
of the most cogent and effective addresses 
on the naval issue yet given to the house, 
covered all thé salient aspects of the issue.
At the outset, he referred' to the three 
cardinal criticisms of the Laurier policy 
mentioned by Mr. Crothers. It was true 
that the Liberals asserted that Britain had 
not asked for aid. The admiralty could 
not be so construed. It had been obtain
ed practically under pressure from the Can
adian ministers and did not really reflect 
the opinion of the admiralty or of any 
leader of public thought in Britain. It 
WaS the outcome of the government’s 
necessity here, or some remedy for their 
ill-advised and unpatriotic pre-election 
stands on the naval question.

Nor did the Liberals admit that Britain 
really needed the assistance as contem
plated at present. There was not a shad
ow or a shade of evidence as to the alleged 
emergency contained either in the admir: 
alty memorandum or in the statement of 
any reputable public man in Britain. The 

| emergency was purely a political emergency
resulting from the alliance of Nationalists 

. and Conservatives. The emergency was not 
even as great as it was in 1909 when par- 

I—-....iiament-hadw. unanimsuosly decided that a 
direct contribution was unnecessary and 

' that the situation then called only for the 
“speedy” construction of a Canadian navy.

. If Premier Borden, believed there was 
Bn emergency why had he delayed over a 
year after assuming office before bringing 
down his proposals? As a matter of fact,

1 the emergency argument had been almost 
dropped by the government apologists dur
ing the last stages of the debate.

Mr. MacLean believed that in the judg
ment of the Canadian electors as a whole 
and even in the judgirient of the men sitt
ing in the shadow of the parliament build
ings at London there was no strong opin
ion in favor of the principle of a contribu
tion, as opposed to the principle of a Can
adian navy.

Government speakers seemed to think 
,that the word of the premier as tq the 
existence of an emergency should be ac
cepted without cavil by the members of 
parliament. In view of the premier’s fre
quent changes of policy on the naval ques
tion it could hardly be expected that his 
last word should not be accepted without 
examination of the actual facts of the 
situation in Britain.

The opposition has a right to know on 
what grounds the government was now 
departing from the policy unanimously ac
cepted by both parties in 1909. They had 
a right to demand a statement as to what 
Would he the permanent policy in natal 
matters. They had a right to criticize 
the manner. in which the government had 
appealed to the prejudices and passions of 
one-section of the community against any 
naval defence whatever.

;

ii
In view of the fact that there are tens 

of thousands of people who carry fire in
surance in the province, it is interesting.' 
to note that in the bill just introduced 
into the house respecting conditions in 
policies of fire insurance, it is distinctly 
stated as to what course

I
F

any person en
titled to make a claim shall pursue, when 
Le is in the unfortunate position of having 
suffered by fire. The act says:

“He is forthwith after loss to 
in writing to the insurer.

He is to deliver, as soon after as pra
ticable, aa particular an account of the lo
an the nature of the case *permits 

He is also to furnish therewith 
tory declaration declaring:

That the said account is just and 
When and h'ow the fire originated, 

as the declarant knows or believes.
That the fire was not caused by his w,i 

ful act, or neglect, procurement, 
contrivance. / . -

The amount of other insurances.
All liens and incumberancee on the sub

ject of insurance.
The place where the property insured, if 

movable, was deposited at the time of the 
tire.

-■

give notice
;

V: I .E ist.
S. D. Guptill, of Charlotte, and A. J. H.

.otewart, of Gloucester, are accountants.
Mr. VY itzell, of Gloucester, is in the 
agency business. J. L. Stewart, of North
umberland county, is the only newspaper 
man in the house, while Mr. Stewart, of 
Reetigouche county, is a contractor. Mr.
Dugal, of Madawaska county, is in the 
metal and plumbing business, and Mr.
Pelletier, of the same cognty, is general 
agent for farming implements.
^ Among the farmers are to be found Col.
Sheridan, of Kent; H. V, Dixon, of Kings;
T. B. Carson, of 'St. John; George. A. Per- 
ley> of Sunbury, and there are many others 
who might well be classed* under the same 
head, inasmuch as they are interested in

^... > /; . vp r and do carry on a little farming,
at elections for t^e- provincial legislature going tq marry and* support women stirely , **on- ^r- Murray, of Kings, is a manu- 
whieh- they now enjoy in municipal elec- the time had arrived when women who j^ urers agent, C. Lockhart, of St.
tiona. The bill wag supported by Cana- ™PP»rtcd themselves should have the. right “j “ he busIne8s’ a?d Joh1n
,. - j. - - to vote. Men owed a great deal to the ’ op’s, York, is an insurance agent.
dlan Suffrage Aattdiation and by résolu- -enerRr and ^ of J Honorable' L- Allam» of Northumberland, is a

The provincial secretary brought down bong passed by Women S Christian Tem- mealbcra must realize that thev learned «eneral «e6»*. 
the report of-the auditor-general on thé perante^Umons ami^Carpenters and Jom- their mnl^tiration tables from female W B. Uiclmon, of^lbfirt, is well known 
public accounts, and announced that the «s Brptherhood of St. John and by large- teachers who peraletently taught and “? th.e Polltlcal organizer in the Conserva- 
budget speech would be delivered on next *3- signeil petitions ih different sections of backed the tables to pupils while hon- tlve mtcrest. Just at the present time, he 
Thursday afternoon. ’ the province. _ f orable members also owed much of the 13 aael9tant speaker of the house of

The report of the auditor-general is made It was saM this vtir by those who were otber education they had acquired to the wmW. Hi» Hen. Mr. Clark, is
up in the netml manner, with some slight- opposed to th» hm that it emroated only energy of ladies. It was that education aAay>. f?r a while^and Mr. Dickson 
^ia^es in the wording Of the aceomito fr°m some of the *otoen of the city of that flUcd them to take tbejr place in his discharged the duties, which naturally.
|r bridges, wharves and roads. The prin- g0m7h'on “Hsar hear” ^blic life today. -What wasrthe usw^of M to him in the absence of the speaker,
<|pal statements, showing the receipts and. bmne hon. iBernWW- ’Hear, hear. ^ ionsidering a bill for amversal feaoetise toLthe satisfaction of everybody, 
expenditures, -on consotidated revenue ae- Women's FrAOÔttW6 Heeolution. when the bill it was desired tohUfo.' There ape three Stewarts, t^ro, Dicksons 
count, ended Get. 31 of last year, appeared Mr Munro said that was not so and Provided for a limited franchise. It andt(tW0(!l hl- in.‘he bouee' 
m the Royal Gazette and m the news- thft lt ^aa b “kLi ^ bv largely signed was a fact that a number of women were After.,thla yeaf» there will be nearly, if 
papers the latter.part of December. that it was baefced up by largely signea bkd . municmal and civic not 9ulte. one hundred thousand dollars, 5 » -tieed that in the minutes of the ^ elective becaC. ZyZ£ £ wL Z aPond in New Brunswick for agpicui-
treasury hoard some of the appropriatione P °e to Women w^ own property and this bill merely provided for extension of ture, m addition to the regular provincial 
were exhausted quite early m the year, for ®ay6 taxee the nglt to vote at provinmal this privilege to this class of women in ^ant ^ year- Brunswick, in corn- 
example, that for public .pruitmg seems to Pay ^e9 tne rl8Bt t0 vole p provincial elections. If these women gave mon. w‘th other provinces in the dominion,
have^been exhausted ou June 24, when ^ ' bill eay that they intelligent votes for county councillors why "”elvad « ««neultural grant from the
another $1,000 was asked for; again on. do^^^ to brmg women down to the could they not give intelligent votes for federal government and this ,s bemg spent 
Aug. 7 it was necessary to get $800 more leTeI Q| poiitics, bât speaking of his own tjieir representatives in this house. ■ f”,®,.,.411'. different departments,
87nm°vLPrJkJdgfnrnnn°hhS!^,e6a^nt^r “unty he could say Md he beUeved it , Continuing, he dwelt-of the justice of *!“”^ add‘t'ona' assistance . and keeping 
$1 000 «-as asked for on the same account, w3fl of tbe regt o£ the province that the claim for women’s franchise, and said. .^rl<mltur9 to the f°re- ". m,uc,h «.possible.

date bllla a“ountmg women could go to’the polling places and that there was not one jot of-evidence ® ***”* conT™tu>ns, includmg not only
Sr* rlPw”sn ft P d by a deposit their ballots end return to their that the. franchise granted to women in °ld etyl® eta"dard farmer, bnt the
order. On Sept. 30 the secretary of the ain ^thaut having anything of municipal affaire had-had any detrimental ^'«Tmea, the purebred stock men, the
board of works made qpplicahon for ^6,-. ^ ^c^ble nature occuï. He believed effects. He had always found ladies ready poultry men» the ^ raisers, the seed 
000 additional for roads and bridges, , the & rl ht that widows «hould be given and willing to recognize all the rights of men; were arranged so as to impart 
appropriation having become exhausted, th r; btK to vote. A- woman who was men and as an illustration he had a letter much information as possible. To. this, end,
and this was granted on Oct 2 Mowing ,eft Jon tbe death o£ her husband with: from one of the ladies of a suffrage asso- 7el kn°T* lecturers upon agricultural

There is a special warrant for $12,000 £operty æd,perhaps a large famUy. dation addressed J. L. Stewart, M. L. A. 8uch « }*> Standurh; Professor
for the purchase of Bishopecote the former to 6U^ 0^ ehould- have every privilege. Reference to the consolidated statutes btepbana?n’ tbe J^OTa «“‘m
reeidence of the Bishop of Fredericton, which the c0untry. has to place at her found that this legislature had-given the. tural College; S. L. Patera, inspector under policy required, 
which seems to have been required for the diap0BaL power to a ladies’ college to grant the de
purpose of the governor's office and the ^ Swim, in- seconding the motion, greë -of M. L. A., which stood for “Mie- 
agricultural department. said that .women had- proved themselves tress of Liberal Arts.” He appreciated

An order in council was pareed on Nov. tbe equai 0f men. Wbetjp r the men of the generosity of ladies in having conferred
6, authorizing the opening of a Special the country possessed great wealth or held this degree on him, although he felt he.
Permanent Bridge Account, because the q0 property whatever they were entitled did ■ not deserve such a favori

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 21—Potatoes to- provincial engineer had classed a number to'exercise -the ’franchise -in provincial
day dropped to seventy cents a barrel. of bridges built throughout the province elections. This province had many wo- Mr. Tilley.
Farmers have been rushing them in and it a9,.be.1”8 o£ * Permanent nature, and the men in bueiness a*d possessing property Mr. Tilley said that thfe question 
. , - , ... . ... . tota , expended upon these bridges tnd yet these women were forced to sit that had» presented itself from year to
is feared they will go still lower. was *26,341.32. : back and see men! who had no property year and it seemed to be pretty nearly in

In Houlton in. spite of the strike on the The report on public accounts was re- at au have the rigfct to-vote. the same condition today as it was fifteen
Bangor & Aroostook, and the great diffi- ferred to the committee on public accounts gheridai, ■’ or twenty years ago. He had decided after
culty m handling, at no time has the pnee which will probably hold the firet meeting » onenuoa .. . , . careful thought and consideration that it
been lower than $1.10 a barrel, while at eajly next week. Mr. Sheridan said the question of wo- wou]d be wise for him to speak in favor of
other points in Aroostook the prices are bIUb and Petitions. men’s suffrage wae a great ont, a ques- the ladies. j .
higher. • tion that merited most serious consider- Some hon. members: "Hear hear ”

Beiore Hon. Martin Burrell commencée Fredericton, Feb. 21—The house met at ation on the part Of hop. members of this Mr. Tfileyj continuing, said that his hon. 
the agricultural education of the farmer 3 o’clock. ; house. His hon. friend from Carleton triend from’ Carleton applauded too soon
he had better find a bigger market for his Mr. Tilley presented a petition in favor (Mr. Munro) had pointed out that a large because he (Tilley) desired to speak in
croxis. Good marietta will make the farm- of a bill to incorporate the Riverside number of ladies had sét forth the claim favor cf £rdm seventy-five to eiehtv nei
era realize their possibilities much more Gffif ^ °omtry Oub. ■ that they should be pïrinitted to vote m cent, of the Women of New Brunswick who
than schemes of education. Hon. Mr. Murray presented a petition provincial election*, but be had utterly did nt>t. want and, did not ^ f th

Colonel F. H. J. Dibblee left today to la favor of a bill to allow the trustees failed1 to' show how- many-had made this tranchk,e Tboae Women were'Entitled to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. George R. An- of school.district No. 2 of Weetfield,Kings demand or how many would-be entitled to more consideration that twent %
derson who died in Victoria (B. C.), Tues- county, to sell certain Unds. this franchise. c : who had much ability and enerirv and
day and whose body is being brought to ,MA1,Ba.lter pr®len^d pet‘tl0M,™. faTor If j* women ■vjo holiproperty were came ^ tbia house and asked*fôr the 
Halifax for interment. o£ .blU" Î? amend. the_ act relating to accorded the right of franchise what (raDchise but i{ the eigbty ^ cent. ^ho

The 67th Regiment Band has at last been union of St. John and Portland; ^amend would- hon members sayrto the other oppoged it were to ya8^BbIed th 
granted the use of a room in the Armory £hf- relating to the sale of part of es- ladies of the province if wanted the would, pack -this assembly chamber and 
for rehearsals. The friction over the mat- tate °f Trinity church, St. John; respect- nght to vote, too. He had Earned on and WOuld form a line from the-
ter was settled a few days ago by per- ln8 supplying of water to portion of pax- good authority that nmrq dirorces had re- pariiament buUdin to tbe 
emptory orders from Halifax to give the lah, 8VfondS,by tbe_c^y °! St- J,oh=» suited in the United States from political Th were „mPly indiffw* Xut the 
band immediate possession. “d to allow Edward Partington Pulp A differences m the hemea, due to the fart Mti f fraBPchyise but the 'tr2ted to

John Cogger sold his house today to Paper Company to establish sorting booms that women’s suffrage was m vogue than their fathers and son, to spei a^tast It 
Robert Walsh, the caretaker of the arm- aVbe ™OBthwo£*be fr0™ any other =ause^ Accompanson <rf. Qn thg floor8 thjs c^eidin-â
ory. The new owner will move in at once. ° „ ^bal£ . o£. Mr- methods pursued by , 4 it somewhat of slight to say that men

F: B. Carvtil, M. P.. is expected here presented a petition in favor. Carrie Nation showed that the latter had this legislature and
tomorrow, when the arbitration cases be- PTX & C0nfla8ratl0n m the dnTe /“V ‘ect the interests and welfare rf wo^em
^rilTb tokeSt UDJOh\Ir& Ca v^r' RailWay, Hon. Dr. Landry presented the annual pathy of a greatomlny people, but Mrs. H seemed to him that the interest of- 
tor the C 11 1 report! of, the St. Basil Hospital, Mada- Pankhumt went out to break plate glass and Cfhlid™n nad ^way», been
for the lend owners j waska county. windows of the city of London and in- ,der'd b™t and men aftorwards, ahd he

There are rumors of a deal m which the Hon. Mr trimmer presented a petition stead of holding the sympathy of the.peo- f that throughout Canada and the Brit- 
YWnem.ay be P»u »* favor °£ “ bill to amend the act in- pie had landed in jail. He strongly hoped “b e™plre tbe '“‘crests oT women were 

under one management. Negotiations with cot.porating the St. Stephen Railway Com- that hon. memberiwouid recognize their we£1 p™tected “d safeguarded, 
this end m view have been going on for dn responsibility and vote against the mo- , According to a brief, which one of the
some time, but parties interested have no Mr Baxter moved for suspension of tion lad,ea had Pven hua, there were several ...
definite announcement to make yet. rules to allow the introduction qf, the bill T T Q. . ,zv '- reasons put forward why women should Naya-Jtton. Mr. Grimmer, Hon. Mr. Mc-

Ihe woman who was taken off the tram to amend fbc St jobn cjty c6ult act. «• L- OtqWBIt. , Vote. One was that women must obey the Lend, Hon. Mr. Landry, Hon. Mr. Mur-
ednœday and rushed to the hospital, Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend Mr. Stewart (Northmnbetiand)V said it. aws just as men do. That all men and ray, Mr. Guptill, Mr. Woods, Mr. Slipp,

was refused admission on her arrival there, tbe st. John city assessment act, 1909." seemed to him that the only way for hon. "omen should’ certainly obey the laws of Baxter, Mr. Witzell, Mr. Stewart (Glou-
and while two officials were hunted up to Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the audi- members to- discuss- the • question was to ,t“e land. Another reason why women felt cester), Mr. Robichaud, Mr. Glasier, Mr.
give the proper authority for her -admis- tor-general’s report for 1912. • pass a motion enabling the bill to hp in- -“«7 deserved the franchise was that wo- Dickson (Rings), Mr. Dugal, Mr. Tilley -
sion she gave birth to a child in the Hon. Mr. McLeod moved that the audi- troduced. men pari taxes just as men do, thus sup- Mr. Melanson. Mr. Humphrey, Dr. Bour- Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 23—Shortn
coach. The attitude of those in charge un- tor-general’s report and provincial ac- His lion, friend, among other things, Porting the government. But women did que, Mr. Carter, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Cul- midnight Saturday the whole o. -
der such exceptional circumstances has counts be referred to the committee on had said that if women had any grievance “ot pay taxes just as men do and very ligan.—21. department were summoned t- •'
caused considerable comment. It may re- public accounts. in regard to the taxation of their prop- £ew J*f them paid taxez on;their property. The house adjourned at 5A0 o’clock un- of Barrington and Prince streets lor i
suit in some changes in the rules at this Hon. Mr. McLeod gave notice that the erty they could rectify it by placing the “ widows and spinsters who held property til Monday. blaze in the cetnre oi me
public institution. house go into .committee on supply" for right councillors in office, but he (Stew- were granted the franchise, why should ..................... ............................. which eventually caused a loss oi

Word was received here today of the Thursday next. art) thought that there were many other “°t wives who held property be granted THEN THE STORM BROKE, about $10,000. /
death in Virginia of George R. Burtt, of Mr. Tilley, on behalf of Mr. Grannan, questions which would demand the atten- equal suffrage? . ^ . The property burned
Hartland, a prominent lumberman. He introduced bills to establish a municipal tion of women -arid even if they had a The brief contained1 other reasons, in- Wife—Do you know, Henry, you have- Clayton & Sons and they had
had gone to Virginia at the first of the farm in St. John city and county, and to small grievance as to whether their tax cludjng the fact that over 5,000,000 women n’t given me a kiss for a week? f ering the erection upon the s
winter to visit his daughter. Hie reinaine determine what safeguard shall be placed bills should be 15.26 or more cents less, in the United States were wage earners Professor (very absent-mindedly) : Is it era office building. William Crowe fan }
will probably be brought to Hartland for by the St. John railway company near that was only a very small matter.and he and their health arid that of future citizens possible? Dear me, I wonder who It can goods, was burned out and so were Jain »
“unal. their track on North Rodney wharf. hoped that, the franchise of women was was often endangered by. evil working con- be I’ve been kissing the past week then? Walsh, tobacconist and 4 Cox olio:

Mr. Munro moved, seconded by Mr. not merely a matter of dollar^and. cents, .dirions that could only be reiriedies by - -■ ■ .... graphs. Crowe was one of those burm-d
Swim, for leave -to introduce, a bill to Statistics showed that there were fewer legislation. That, however, was hardly, a When underwear shrinks uncomfortably out in the heavy fire in Granville ami B.u
amend the New Brunswick election act. women getting Anarried for a living and substantial reason for granting of suffrage It is often possible to save the drawers rington streets1 about a year ago
He said that the object of the bill was a greater -number going in for earning, j to women, because many labor unions saw and sleeves by crocheting a. suffirent The losses generally axe covered by in
to give to women the same right to-vote their own livelihood.- H «aen were - »ot J to it that the interests of -wage earners length to cover the bare spots.
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He is in support of his claim if required, 
and if practicable, to produce books of ac
count, warehouse receipts, and stock lists, 
and rfurnish invoices and other 
to furnish copies of the written portion <> ‘ 
all policies; to separate as far as resonabh 
may be the damaged from the undamageil 
goods, and tq exhibit for examination ai! 
that remains of the property which iva - 
covered by the policy.

He is to' produce, if required', 
cate under the hand of a justice of 
peace, notary public, commissioner for tak 
ing affidavits, or municipal clerk, 
clerk Or city clerk residing in the 
in which the fire happened, and 
cerned in the loss of related to the 
or sufferers, eating that he has 
the circumstances attending the fire, loss 
or damage alleged, that he is acquainted 

vWith the character and circumstances of 
the ««rated or claimant, and: tfiat he verih 
believes that the assured has by misfov 
tune and without fraud or evil 
sustained loss and damage on the subjov *, 
insured to the amount certified.

Thé above proofs of loss may be made i>\ 
the agent of the assured, in case of the ah 
sence or inability\ of the assured himself 
to make the same/such absence 
bing satisfactorily accounted for.

Any fraud or false statement in a satu 
tory declaration in relation to any of tie 
above particulars, shall vitiate the claim

The loss shall not be payable until sixh 
days after the completion of the proofs <>':
loss, unless otherwise provided* by the 
tract of insurance.

The insurer, instead of making paym.....
may repair, rebuild or replace within a 
reasonable time, the property damaged or
lost, giving notice of his intention within 
fifteen days receipt *of the proofs by the

The central figure is R. C. Miller, of Montreal, who Was sentenced by parlia
ment to Carleton cdttnt'y jail for refusing to answer a question before the public 
accounts committee.' ' ' ' '- . vouchers

; $
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McMiliian, of Glengamy.

“If you believe that why don’t Joo put' 
it to the test?” commented Hon. Mr. Gra
ham. | vH

Mr. Crothers

not eon 
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V'
were looked after. Hon. gentlemen were 
also told in the brief that women should 
vote because women are consumers and 
consumers .needed fuller representation in 
politics. However, a child of four or five 
years was a large consumer and he felt 
that the interests of consumers too could 
be well looked after by men.

His hon. friend and mover had referred 
to the right granted to women to vote in 
municipal and ' civic elections and he 
(Tilley) had no objection 'to that. His 
hon. friend had also made the statement 
that women should vote because the pro
vincial elections in his (Munro's) county 
ut least were pure and wholesome and he 
(Tilley) was glad to learn .that conditions 
in Carleton county were so superior to 
the rest of the province.

If -hon. members placed women on the 
same footing as men, from a political 
standpoint they must naturally allow them 
to run for representatives of this house. 
If women were placed on the same level, 
on a political basis, men could not look 
up to them and tender them tb 
which they deserve. He would gay: ‘"God 
bless women and keep them in a position 
where men can be proud of them and con
tinue to raise their hats to them.” He 
trussed that hon. members would vote 
against the motion and de teat it by such 
substantial majority' as to convince its 
supporters that the consensus of opinion 
of this house was wholly against granting 
the franchise to women and that it would 
be utterly unavailing to continue to press 
for this franchise.

On the motion being put it was defeated 
by the following vote:

ïeas—Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon.* Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Munro, Mr. White (Carleton), 
Mr. Young, Mr. Stewart (Northumber
land), Mr, Perley, Mrx Swim, Dr, Price—

COIL MINE FIRED 
BV SPONTANEOUS

V

i
was one

:

Halifax, Feb. ' 23—Spontaneoiis combus
tion at No. 8 landing of the Intercolonial 
Coal Company’s mine at West ville occur
red early this morning.

The fire is in the Drummond mine 2,500 
feet down the slope. No flame was seen 
but there was a very marked increase in 
.temperature and smoke. The fire was 
found in a section of underworking where 
there is a mass of waste material of about 
fifteen running feet.

Prompt measures were taken, water 
being poured on the fire and the debi i« 
removed so that Manager Floyd heliov.-H 
tqpight that the fire is under control ;trv. 
thàt the mine will be available for woi - 
tqtay as usual.

Inspector Blackwood says the fire wi! 
not spread. It is the' mine’s first exper 
ience of spontàfieoüs combustion.
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!S" THREE HALIFAX 
CONCERNS SUFFER 

* IN $10,060 BLAZE
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BUSBilk. The Unholy A m«.rww Nothing is sweeter for :a valentine than
a package of tiny sachets, ready to be 

: The pre-election appeal of the Corner- scattered through the recipient’s burdau 
tative-Nationalist coalition in Quebec, de-ldrawera or jjinned inside her dresse».
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WANT!

XAN'TED—Spruce Gu 
<- No. 2, in any qui 
Aet- value. Will als 
n of good quality. Hi
i, Me. p;r ' . |

gtlfANTED—Firet or set
IW teacher for school i 
[parish of Aberdeen. 
[hegin March 1. Apply, e
ItTrank J. Staten, Secret! 
B’oreeton, Oarleton Co., N

KrfANTED—A second 
|Vv 'teacher to commence 
Apply» stating salary, to ! 
Secretary, Clarendon Sta.,
[pfTANTED—A teacher (i 

School District No. 
P.; rated poor. For part 
James Miller, Secretary 1
E. R. No. 1.

com

[PXfANTED immediately: 
FT* good pay weekly; ou 
|tive stock and territory. ( 
iVâluable. For particulars 
-pbÉpÿery Company, Toron'

AGENTS WA

B DALESMEN WANTED 
■ - stock and automatic s 
B or both; liberal terms. Cav 
1 Out.

TDHLIaBuE represent*tii 
" meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout Nei 
present. We wish to secui 
good men to represent u 

eneral agents. The specie 
the fruit-growing busi 

Brunswick offers exception; 
fqr men of entemnse. XI 
minent position and libel 
right men. Stone & Wellii 
Ont.

\U

POULTRY

■gUCCESSI UL lessons in i 
Twenty complete lesso 

ceseful Poultry Book. Treat 
of domestic fowls. Sent fr 

Rolland, sole agent Des 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box i

We will have a hard tim 
Srear’s record, bat will try 
jhâve already bad a good st 

Enter as soon ae von a 
(ready for work as soon as ti 

Our new catalogue gives 
jfost the information you ne 
, Send for it today.

MISSIONAY MEETII 
AT LOWER CA

The for-ty-third annual m 
Lower Cambridge branch < 
Baptist Women’s Missionabj 
was ' held in the Baptist c; 
lftth inst. Deacon C. L. S 
The attendance was not so 
on account of heavy travelin 
tary, Miss Susie, McDonaldj 
port Tvhich showed the 
twqnty-four, one more than 
expressed the hope that all 
the congregation would see tJ 
to become members during 
year and so help on so goo 
the sending of the gospel i 
have it not. The treasurer 
Flowers, read the financial stà 
showed. $25 on hand which, v 
ing#s collection added, 
total up to the encouragi: 
$39.03. This was a larger su 
than had ever before been 
year $42 were sent to hea< 
the prospects were that this 
exceeded this year 
ensuing year are: President, 
Well; secretary, Miss Sus 
treasurer, Mrs. L. 13. Flo wen 
evening iûteresting addresse 
by the Rev. C. G. Pin comb 
C. L. Slipp. Miss Ollie Me 
at the organ.

1

The of

The prisoner was charged. 
ial'*3m offence that the ju 
that if he would plead gui 
be left off with a fine.

4£Çbfore we plead guilty.1 
man’® lawyer, “we’d like t< 
the fine will be?”
,«k't it rather unusual t 

bstgmn with the court?” asl 
haps it is. your honor 

lawyer, “but in this case it 
You see the prisoner has on 
my-fee is $10, we can’t af 
guilty if you intend to fine h
Wr*

The many friends of Missj 
penter, of Wickham, Queen] 
he pleased to hear she Id 
passed her examination at j
City Hospital.

E<m layer cakes the oven J
*ier ^han for loaf cakee 1

Wc carry in stock a 

variety of

Men’s Lonj 
Leather t

At $3, $3.50, - 
4.90 and 5.

4 •

Our $4.50 and $4 
tile Best Kip and

Hand-Made.
Our $5.25 Gram L

“ot be better if they co
Men’s Best Rubber

Per pair.
Men’s Best 3-4 Lei] 

kr Boots $5.00 pier pa

Francis & Va
19 King Street. St. Jo
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jj£f ^quamy, Harry Davis, Mbn- CHURCHP
» iflfc wife

1--------- -------------------- ——-
A scheme to build and farther endow 

-- a new Wesleyan theological college in 
Montreal on the site of the present col-

■"jafSSsVf

E*J?v. 4 - -?rr % • r *867 H :• > „

-■8Ê* r-

* 1WPmgum
v m Me. < said lie, “what I have said, then ‘play 

the game,’ be in dead level earnest' for 
Jeeps Christ, be done with 'parlor Chris
tianity,' and strip for the conflict.”

ion,
— by the In-Arrived.I nrAyIED—First or second class female 

iVV teacher for school, ,5^»t %;
narish of A berdeeti,.county 
Lin March V Apply, statiog 

^^^Krank J. Staten, Secretly to 
I yoreston, Carle ton Co., N. B.

■ U'Lvi'ED-A second or thiM class, "•
•’ teacher to commence school March 1. ! otmr - p.A, ■ .

Apply, Stating salary, to N. H. Johnston, t ’ .“It
Secretary, Clarendon Bta., N. B. 1896-2-26 ?°?ert ^Sfori. «*
................................. —-—I- ~ '. ■ r.ftmf 'WSBSK&S^SSi 1
tVAXTEDr-A teacher (second class) for »™M», W«*W.m ——----- - —.
' School District No 6, Andover, "N. ,*•»*, Lord’s Cove. '
P-i r^d P°or For particulars apply to ' tt
.lames Miller, Secretary Andover, N. B.,' Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks,

111 lT No. 1. 1561-3-1 don via Halifax, Wm Thomson i
‘ general.

e Forty-eight Members— 
Ting Wholly or Partially— 
ercantile Men—Some Par- 
ance Bill.

Sot

nt. of Total
. rroae# Whcrease wn

10 su„ ■ (Moncton
JgK J&S. Ji

‘tiS&m M
i «V, », 3..., y.

i__■ .. ”- *= J
flatter the quarry coetegre also

from the pro- lae avera«e $>rice P" buahel varied from 
.els thi k.,n„ a “inimuin of 16 cents in Ontario to a 

is, this being maximuin of 34 cents in British Columbia.
to Hydrated lime was produced by three

3 was
Under the title, Rifle Shooting in Edu

cational Instittuions, the war department 
at Washington (D. C.) has issued a report 
on the inside cover of which is the pic
ture of Cedric B. Long, who has the 
honor of being “a. coUege rifle shot who 
has gamed the highest shooting honor in 
the land,” being winner of the individual 
chimpionship of the U. S. for tolî. We 

, ,7“,. ... note thw fac* because Mr. Long is a
New England Methodism is being pro» member of the Epworth League of the 

foundly moved at present, by an ag- First Methodist church in Medtoril (Maas.) 
gressive evangeiistro campaign, the pro- an^ is characterized as possessing a dis- 
pamme of which has four main features: position peace-loving, eager aspiring yet
a MntW rnt m membe"hiP; balanced, industrious lovable,
a Methodist periodical in every home; :_____
the scriptural basis of giving; enlistment Chancellor Burwash who recently re- 
of young people in Christian service. signed from the “raidlncy of Vmtona 

T», „ , ,. , _, 1 University, will make a tour of the mie-
Unbted Rhfth91ït ®r0*h*rbood ‘h,e «°” étions in Japan and will deliver a 
United States has selected Rev. Dr. Wil- course of lectures, 
ham S. Bovard vipe-president of the Uni
versity of Chattanooga to succeed the late 
Dr. Thompson as general secretary. Dr.
Bovard is a graduate of the Boston Uni
versity School of Theology.

»
'

<• »m . Dr.

SfiFSXStMfcs
pected that $300,000 will éventually be 
reached.

and
.

b Fruit Marks, and Andrew KUtott, with 
be gentlemen of good local reputation, 
hre spent tne week telling the farmers 

they know about certain lines of farm- 
I. Some of those present felt there was 
p much lecturing and too little discus- 
n and that will likely be remedied iu 
Ifc future.
the visit of the two first .agriculturists in 
toda; J. H. Urisd'ale, the director of all 
p experimental larme in Canada, and4^
I James, special vommisridner of tB5 
jeral department, gave a better' idea of 
p importance or the meeting to the i'arm- 
f and agricultural larm in this, the eap- 
U of the province, and the placing of the 
pools of agriculture at Woodstock and 
pdericton, show that the farmer is at 
w getting some of the attention his im
puni industry demands. w •
Mach good must result of such meeting*
I Were held here this week, especially if 
pry delegate win make a report of inter- 
I to those who sent him. L

The Value of the lime exported during 
the calendar year 1911 was $39,536, the des- 

ported as tmation of shipments being mainly the 
valued' at United States. The quantity is not re- 
per bush- ported, but at the average-price of lime 

1 rodaction in Canada (20 cents a bushel) the quantity
is or 22 per cent, would be about 692 tons, 
from seventy-five The imports of lime during the .same per- 

’ with sev, iod were 228,638 barrels (22,853 torn}), val- 
p number of ued at $161,985; an average of 70 cents per 
î —ü668 barrel, K>r $7.08 per ton, and were derived 
t 976 employ- chiefly from, the United' States, 

wages in 1910. In reviewing the production of lime by 
(rages should be provinces it will be observed that the prov

es mces of Ontario and Quebec, being the 
chief centres of population, are the largest

es producers, the former contributing in 1911 Tbe year 1912 has been one of marked 
over 35 per cent, of the total quantity, and Pcccee among the Methodist churches of 
the latter 23 per cent.; the production west Australia. All the synods m South Aus- 

‘iee has, however, been rapid- tralia reported increases in members, the 
these provinces accounting "** increase being over 1,500, with 250 
per cent, of the totals in OB trial, making the total membership for 

18H, as against 14 per cent, in 1908. the fl™t time over 20,000. A fund for the
erection of a theological institution is 
being raised towards which £25,000 have 
been subscribed.

* Co,

iWANTED immediately; reliable agents; 
good pay weekly; outfit free, exchi- 

. live stock and territory. Our agencies are 
laluable. For particulars write, Pelham 
Nuripry Company, Toronto, Ontario.
1 ■!==*'■'■ .....—

AGENTS WANTED

Cleared. -

Thursday, Feb. 20.
Str, Athenia, Black, Glasgow, Robert Re

ford Co, pass and general cargo.
hswteah, HE Hali

fax, Wm Thomson, general cargo.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via

N r • i':;11' ■■ ........................ .........= Maine ports. W G Lee, pass and general
1 UALESMEN WANTED for nursery i cargo.
I stock; and automatic sprayers, either Str Manchester Commerce, Cbuch, Min- 
l ur both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt, Chester, -Wm Thomson A Co. ‘

s.w-8-9. Coastwise—Str Amelia, Geldert, West- '
port.

40

6, lat 41
-i -■

-Str N, 1

1>rM Methodists generally, and all others in
terested m higher education as well, will 
give sympathetic support to the campaign 
which is about to be inaugurated for the 
purpose of raising an endowment fund 
of $250,000 for Mount Allison University, 
Sack ville (N. B.)' There are few educa- 
tional institutions which can point so 
definitely to the results of its work as 
this institution, her sons and daughter* 
being found in the front rank in all the 
professions both in Canada and elsewhere, 
and £ hearty response to this appeal may 
reasonably be expected. The campaign, 
soon to be begun, will be continued until 
early in May. This endowment fund is 
absolutely necessary if the present high 
character of the institution is to be main
tained and further aggressive enterprises 
be undertaken.

Rev. David fHickey is supplying the pul
pit in Truro, made vacant by the death 
of its pastor.

Rev-. James Strothard, of Summerside 
(P. E. I.), will seek for a transfer from 
the N. B. and P. E. Island conference 
into the Nova Scotia conference, having 
accepted an invitation to Truro.

Hev. Dr. W. H. Hearts will assist in 
evangelistic services in Carmarthen street 
church commencing March 2.

i
. „ .... !’

ne are also’ en-Ont.

men to represent us as local and
t-i

R 6 of WBgood
\Liverpool via ,CP r nearlygen whüêgeneral agents. The special interest taken 

in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities

fn view of the fact that there are tens 
.thousands of people who carry fire m- 
rance in the province, it is interesting 
::n°te that in the biU just introduced 
æ the house respecting conditions in 
licies of fire insurance, it is distinctly 
.ted as to what course any person Bil
led to make a claim shall pursue, when 
is in the unfortunate position of having 

Sored by fire. The act says:
‘He is forthwith after loss to give notice 
.writing to the insurer, 
ffe is to deliver, as soon after a# préc
âblé, as particular an account of the loss 
the nature of the case 'permits.

Be is also to furnish therewith a satu- 
ry declaration declaring: '*
l'hat the said account is just and true. 
When and how the fire originated, so far 
(tile dedal-ant knows or believes, 
l’hat the fire was not caused by his wil- 
! act, or neglect, procurement, means or 
Wrivance.
Hie amount of other insurances.
All liens and incumberances on the sub- 
* of insurance.
Che place where the property insured, if 
ivable, was deposited at the time of the

Be is in support of his claim if required, 
d H practicable, to produce books of ac- 
JI*t, warehouse receipts, and stock lists, 
d -furnish invoices and other vouchers;' 
furnish copies of the writtén portion ’of 
-policies; to separate as far as resonably 
iy be the damaged from the undamaged 
»ds, and to exhibit for examination all 
it remains of the property which was 
rered by the policy, 
îe is to produce, if required; a certifi 
;e under the hand of a justice of the 
lee, notary public, commissioner for tak- 
: affidavits, or municipal clerk, town 
itk or city clerk residing in the virinity 
«rhich the fire happened, and not coii- 
Ped in the loss of related to-the aamred 
sufferers, eating that he has examined 

1 circumstances attending the fire, loss 
damage alleged, that he is acquainted 

;h the character and circumstances of 
i assured dt claimant, and that he verily 
rev es that the assured has by miefor- 
le and without fraud or evil practice 
itained loss and damage on the subject 
ured to the amount certified.
"he above proofs of loss may be made by 
! agent of the assured, in case of the all 
ice or inability, of the assured himself 
make the eame/buch absence or inability 
ig satisfactorily accounted for. 
liny fraud or false statement in a satu- 
y declaration in relation to any of the 
jve particulars, shall vitiate the claim. 
Fhe lose shall hot be payable until sixty 
fs after the completion of the proofs of
s, unless otherwise provided by the con- 
ct of insurance.
Phe insurer, instead of making payment, 
y repair, rebuild or replace within a 
tsonable time, the property damaged or
t, giving notice of his intention within 
«en days receipt "of the proofs by the 
licy required.

xgo. .,

urm w 4
> AB&Î1 liner Grampian, Williàma, Liver- a thirillTmr afovvsi* fiili • E
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, pass eivhl; dava out and their parI cimnlv 

Pnm TRV lna 8Cn c"8°- h _ . almost gone. They had had ân erciti^

\ -’«■ 4-1 ■ • ^&ge. ai^ had undergone severe hard-

.ator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. Str Louisburg, Hardt. Louisburg. Stremer Batrifa I Boston from London Wàter "‘«ets, with a ;
3-29 Wednesday, Fib. 19. ren^ Ld^'ï sioLrion 0/fivey feet »«> each start

------------------------- ! fah f™X*ol8iT°Mab'r£;d’ rou6b •*“, in'which lost a blade of  ̂M*1 Stetbufy hM
We will hav* a hard time to beat la*» ^ ’ t0' °f etr the propeller, caused by the engines Vac- Ced.rV'rov^r h

W. record, but will try to do It, and Stmr Bnpres. of BriUiS &uLy, iv G)oucé9tér fleet «« t '^dence there in

h™M»800d «tart. - erpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and gen thlsova Scotb coast «e ^o^Tîô^aw ^

& <«—■ «*•
asssftfirr-

“ *• “ ■ ’ KSVta — se-stK ££ itt
L3S— ' gU55,ïto??Ma:
lefTtwS 22"'S,d’ $tmr LeaCtr“- But: Jt WTmount of copper ore coming 

Allan liner Premnian t ; i • c“»d» 1* being shipped to NewwSEg lmer Grampia”’ L‘TerP°°1 Tia York every week in barges which load at
the No I Grand Trunk wharf. The barge 
Strafford left for New York yesterday in 

‘ ,:St tow and the Radnor has followed her at
rohQrZi Dating ^vio“lfe ^Theièm^Stori^l^'Soith,

^b MdX lUppah.nnock, * ***** ^ t0 load fr New

I^Annanotk ^Feh^ai—Ani «.u t..' a ir ** Pritish schfioner R. B. Hardwick k£SS$mrlS2£ 26-Ard, sch Isaiah K Was sold at public auction at Portland on
SB^y^Urd, str* Norfolk,: V-'  ̂ ^ °f

’ .nd nveet r , Tbe rev*nue cutter Woodbury of Port- 
“ W ‘1 land’ Maine, has gone to Annapolis to

-Aiti*strhr Easir-*- 5ff5* four,Unit*d SUtés fishing schooners
.Jj Jj M_

A M

' ;for men of enternrise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone à Wellington, Toronto, mkWi will be no pillars to interfere In the ItaU, 

and this, with hardwood fioors, will- make 
an excellent floor space of sixty-mx by 
thirty-seven feet, making one of the best 
assembly rooms in the city. Steel girders 
wil] take the place -of the pillars. The 
new building will be one story in height.

The following transfers of freehold prop
erties have been recorded:

Alfred Burley to E. F. Lawson, property 
in old Fredericton road.

J. 8. Clark to J. M. Galbraith, property 
in King street, W. E.

Gandy & Allison to P. M, G’Neil, prop
erty in Robertson Place.

B. Ida Garson and H. J, Qareon to F. 
Neil Brodie, property in Douglas avenue.

Robert Magee, et al to Germain street 
Baptist church, property at Simbnds.

F. A. Millidge to H. L. Codner, $400, 
property in Cranston avenue.

Harriett M. Millidge to H. L. Codner, 
$400, property in Cranston avenue.

Louisa and R. S. Ritchie to G. A. 
Black, property in Lancaster.

Eliza A. and M. G. White, to Dauiel 
Mullin, property in Germain street. -

Dr. F. -Roesch, a.devoted missionary of 
-the Methodist Episcopal church in Algiers, 
North Africa, has just declined a most 
tempting call from the Imperial German 
Archaeological Institute to leave his

Ont. »v
4

P4 ■■ ■ mgpi
ent work and take up that of an arch
aeologist in Cairo. Dr. Roesch is one of 
two extraordinary linguists educated in 
Strassburg University, and was early pro
moted to the doctorate because of orig
inal studies in old Egyptian texts.

V Feb. 21. 
to » local 

the north of Ah« 
ters and extend- 
e William to 
ntage of twenty- 

'The sale was 
Thomas.

rchased a lot in 
ad will erect a 

’spring for his own

1

1.

C. T. Studd, the famous cricketer of 
Eton, who is about t.o leave for Central 
Africa to engage in missionary work, ad
dressed the Methodist Brotherhood of 
-Eastbrook, England, recently on the sub
ject: Play the Game. “If you believe,"

:

mm
Thomas Bell and Stephen »; Payne of 

tiiis city, H. W. Binning, of Fredericton, 
J. Duff Mitchell, of Lincoln. Sunbury 
county and J. W. Wilson of Welsford, 
are applying for inoorporation as the New 
Bnmswick Coal, Iron and Clay Co., Ltd., 
capitalized at $275,090, with head office in 
St. John’. They ask for power to carry on 
general mining and ckfcy manufacturing 
business, etc. The new company will take 
over the mining righto and licenses to 
search already granted in Queens ciunty.

MILL WORK
MR. MILL MAN : Get your Mill Repair Work done by 

the Sussex Manufacture Co. We are fully equipped for all kinds 
and can guhrantee satisfaction. Order* will be promptly attended to.

We also manufacture Trimmers; Mill Roller* in all sizes.
Arbor* to order. Smokestacks, Frictions, Wood Pulleys, split 

or solid; Boxes in all sizes, Flanges, Set Collars, Couplings, etc.
- Prices on application.

Santo
S. KERR. 

Principal
■H Monday, Feb. 24. 

Canada, London, says:
The importance of St. John (N. B.), 

as a shipping centre, and the extensive 
harbor and other works which are being 
carried out there at present, afford 
solid foundation on which its. increased 
commercial activity is being built. Under 
such circumstances real estate in the city 
is affording to investors an excellent op
portunity to place funds advantageously.

A good dividend-yielding investment, 
which is rendered more attractive by the 
conservative basis on which it is handled, 
is afforded by the real estate proprietary 
bonds, which are issued by the Canadian 
Consolidated Lands, Limited. These bonds 
cover about 60 acres ef high class residen
tial property in Carleton, St. John. The 
emnpany develops this property by. put
ting m necessary improvement* and con
structing residences of an attractive type. 
The mere** construction of the improve- 
mente naturally enhances the value of 
the property and the proprietary bon^e 

Another office. building, is to be added which the company issues constitute a 
to the number in this city through the brflt mortgage on the entire assets of the 
enterprise of Armstrong A Bruce. They company, all of which are under deed of 
recently purchased the Lynch buildiqg, in trust assigned to the Prudential Trust 
Prince William street, near Duke, and are Coa?pshy as trustee. These proprietary 
now calling- -for tenders to' have it re- hoods are in convenient denominations, 
modelled as a modem office building. In fro® I100 upwards, and the yield of 6.31 
taking this step they were actuated by P«r cent, rendens them attractive, in view 
their knowledge of business conditions in °f the substantial security behind them.
St. John and by their faith in the future. —.......
Although the advertisement for tenders The freehold property at 174 Adelaide 
appeared only yesterday morning they al- street, with lot 156x156 feet, and building 
ready have received several applications containing six tenements and store, was 
for offices. / sold at autetion at Chubb’s corner Batur-

The building will be entirely remodelled day by F. L. Potts. It was purchased
throughout. The walls will be strength- by B» W. Mayer for $3,550 above a mort- 
ened with steel truss girders and the front gage of $3,006. A bid of $3,600 wee made
changed. A modern plate glass front will but was withdrawn when* the bidder
be installed on the ground floor and on realized that it was in addition to the 
the upper flats large new windows of thé amount of the mortgage, 
double type will be put in. There will 
be two large offices on the ground floor 
with private offices in the rear. The main 
entrance, which will give access to one of 
the ground floor suites and to the upper 
floors will be at the north-east comer.
On the second and third floors there will 
be nine offices, which may be used singly 
or in suites. ,. ,

The building will be hefted with hot 
water and lighted with electricity and up- 
to date lavatories will be installed on each 
floor. The interior fitting* will be of a 
handsome type in keeping with the rest 
of thé building. t . '

OnAif the finest properties in Do 
avenue changed hands recently, wnen 
John F. Qlee&in became the owner of the 
large four-story brick house neat th 

: Main «tree*. There are two 
stores underneath, and flats on the second 
floor. The property^was owned by Mi*»
Mary G. Robinson, but was better known 

property, 
stands à

—— The block of property bounded by Union 
street, Carmarthen street and the north
ern side of the old burying ground is now 
entirely in the hands of the Melick estate. 
Some time ago Vaesie A Co., Ltd., pur
chased a part interest in the land from th* 
estate and also bought the buildings from 
various owners. If they had completed 
the purchase of the entire property it was 
their intention to erect a Warehouse there 
for their wholesale dry gtidda business.

Since then they secured a site in Prince 
William street, and as thev had no fur-*" - ïipjsj eye*

aTM-sus, rS
P PP . , „ .PVPBPPhy ’***& tto|
purchase easier the next time ■* big 
cern wants it.

CANADIAN YORTS. a :MISSI0NAY MEETING 
AT LOWER CAMBRIDGE The Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (i

SUhStX, N. B. 1197 2-2»
I The forty-third annual meeting of the 
I Lower Cambridge branch of the, United 

Baptist Women’s Miesionaly Aid Society 
-is held in the Baptist church on the 

19th inst. Deacon C. L. Slipp presided. 
1 he attendance was not so large as usual 
>n account of heavy traveling. The secre
tary,.. Miss. Susie. McDonald, read the re
port which Showed the membership to be 
twenty-four, one more than last year, and 
expressed the hope that all the ladies of 
the congregation would see their way clear 
to become members during the ensuing 
year and so help on so good a cause as 
the sending of the gospel to those who 
hare if hot. The treasurer, Mrs. L B, 
Flowers, read the financial statement,which 
showed. $26 on hand which, with the even
ing’s collection added, would bring the 
total up to the encouraging figure of 
$39.03. This was a larger sum up to date 
than had ever before been paid in. Last 
year $42 were sent to headquarters and 
the prospects were that this sum would be 
exceeded this year. The officers for the 
ensuing year-are: President, Mrs. A. Col
well; secretary, Miss Susie McDonald; 
treasurer, Mrs. L. B; Flowers, During thd 
evening interesting addressee were given 
uy the Rev. C. G. Pincombe and Deacon 
c- L. Slipp. Miss Ollie Merritt presided 
it the organ.

—

vikid* n„:k

SPECIAL ADVICE FOR MEN8
dies; Boy*

Stevenson, 
jlned ; . - ("(F :■ -vl-i

Halifax, FeB 2t™Ard, stmrs Betiecan, Iv 
Antwerp (for coal), for Delaware Break- tos, 
water.

Sid—Stmr* Rappahannock, St John; Al- 
meriana, Lsverpool via St Johns. _

Halifax, Feb 23—Ard, stmr* Manche*ter 
Commerce, Manchester; Bknpress of Brit-
MnJO&mUt?^o»VerPO°,; IUvn' The ,C- H R. liner Lake Champltin

v^rtito rirts»; ^5”?“ IS /F
BRITISH PORTS. - 5^7

ZTlsÆ
, Melbourne, Feb 15-Ard, rtr Tokomaru, Wn^l^thT hJ.
Kelly, St John via Table Bay. 1 ri TT b°‘ tbe 1,atte,r

London Feh on—Ard «tr« A.ryanin pw Si™® w,l* ** for Quebeo and Montreal,land " A‘CAn,a- POrV “t1 ?Sent t h ®‘o»e of

*S5g* ttiïtSBPÎLm =SZ‘dLbKhoantthR. tVart

of Ireland, St. John; Hesperian, d0P ffid^ôt Yonc' “ar,h^.8ale on Wednesday,

jss&SP'1* bqe CBrio,an™’ tt&A'irxtt-is:Londoh, Feb 30-Art, stmrs Aecania, °wn*r’ ,C*pta,H' W- ®- Warner, of An-
P.«l..d, PM «. 3,1, ad a# 'i.“S™'“Tb."ate:

5«Uij$5S3ttS«i Sd

Glasgow, Feb 22^-Stmr Cassandra, St *?hoUgb thf ?°*t ^ fepair» wU1 1x1 heavy 
John v-essanora, »t the owner believes ahe ia wefi wort* it.

He eomplains that while the craft, was 
up on the ledges at Stnall Point, 

no one on her, she wa* boarded by 
own parties who stripped her of 

everything that could be carried off, the 
expense of replacing which will coat the 

hundred

Vitality Restored By New MethodVitim •oldkK.-'SSVS Iry, Limit-..™_.cs_. ...rS96WWr
iook, announcing her arrival in San- 
Brazil, after the remarkably short 

run of thirty-seven days, having sailed 
from Halifax Jan 14. This is a record 
breaker for a sailing vessel, showing Liv- 
crpool-built vessels to be among the speed-

jCi ^t*'ip»e .-j

til held by tile
The little book 

described below 
(which I gladly send 
free, sealed by mail, 
to any young or el
derly man any
where) contains in 
its 85 beautifully il
lustrated
everything » man 
need know with re
gard to certain 

personal 
Subjects, and as a 
guide through his 
entire life, from the 
delicate period of 
youth, when whole
some advice is most 
needed, on through 
early manhood to a 
ripe, vigorous, heal- 

■ MJ old age. Over 
a million of these 
books have been 
thus distributed by

rowe
con-

1
page*.

i

I -

strictly

»!
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E Ml FID 
8Ï SPONTANEOUS

Manly Men Are the World’s Power Today

?* •** over the world. Therefore, please use coupons below and get YOUR 
free copy by return m$il. SANDEN CO., DISTRIBUTORS.

Do you know, my friends, that there is a wonderful new way to apply 
a certain, great, natural FORCE to your body, and by which you may, with
out effort, trouble or inconvenience, treat your own self in the privacy of 
your home for debility and lost vitality, without using a single drug medi
cine? This great FORCE, as a restorer of vitality and as a means to over- 
eome those weaknesses which result from indiscretion and unnatural prac
tices, is today being used all over the civilized world, and I give it as my 
honest opinion, based upon a qast observation and study, that any man any- 

who leads a Accent, mgnly life and who applies this marvellous 
FORCE in a scientific and rational way, can without employing a single 
drug, be restored again to a state of perfect, rugged- health and vigor, 
without a remaining ache, pain or weakness.

As we all know, these various weaknesses handicap a man in every condi
tion of life, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, lusty 
manhood is ever admired by both women nad men alike, while, of course, it 
is certainly only such a man who can attain the really great successes of life. 
Therefore, I say to you, no matter what your size, whether you are small or 
large, no matter what your occupation, no matter whether you are ajcoll- 
ege graduate or working on a farm or in the factory, no matter whether you 
are young or elderly, it is all a question of yonr vigor and your vitality
vïto-af * g00d’ abunbe”t ™PPly of this eatae great power or
VITAL FORCE, then it is easy to believe that I can completely restore your 
vogirousi health, can overcome the evil effect of paet indiscretion so yon will 
be exactly the same in your influence over people, exactly the same in your 
aeqm? “*rin® as otber manly, strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellows of your

With an idea of attaining all this for you, I recommend you to investi
gate a simple little VITALIZING APPLIANCE of my invention, which I 
am now eenfling out in great numbers for use by men everywhere who need 
new manly strength. /This little VITALIZES, is very light, weighing only 
several ounces, and can be worn without any. one suspecting that you are 
wearing it. You buckle it on your body upon going to bed and take it off 

™b,le y®” ,leeP it ««mis it* wonderful power, which I call 
ITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organs. Users 

say it takes pain and weakness outof the back from one application, and fur
ther say 60 to. *> days’ time ia sufficient to restore a state of health, 
strength and vigor. I am not offering this VITALIZES here for sale, but 
want you to first send for my book that you may learn all about the whole 
wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities of teetimonials from users 
eVtl$7w wï?* °f ”™ltf <ter drug* completely and utterly fail.

NOTE With special attachments my VITALIZER is used by women as 
well at men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nerv- 

geDe™ ,u healti. Please write for book today, or, if near by,
I should like you to call. Hours-8 to 6, Sundays excepted.

Use Coupon; Get Free Book
Remember, the little illustrated book which I send free, sealed by mail 

«per coupon below not only fully describes my VITALIZER, telling of a 
special offer by which you may get one on special terms for use in your own 
rase, but contains a great fund of private advice for men, some good whole- 
smne cautions, and a lot of general information that might be of value to 
you to the end of your days. Therefore, please write or call.

-The prisoner was charged with so trit- 
lal an offence that the judge told him

MSsstten»***
'Before we

I
.The work of constructing the new Sum- „ 

day school to be built as an attachment 
to Germain street Baptist church will i 
be proceeded with very soon. ’

It. has been intimated by a prominent 
Ç. P. R, official that the action of thé C.
P R. in calling foy tenders for A 
concrete machine-shop 
not necessarily indicate that the company 
is not contemplating transferring their 
shops to St. John. Even if this were done 
it wouldi still be necessary to maintain a 
machine shop at McAdam for repair work 
and this would not interfere with the 
larger project in or around St. John. While 
there is no indication that the company in
tends to undertake the change in the 
future it is believed that arrangements 
which they have made have been under- 
token with this in view.

^■1 plead guilty/' replied the

“lent it rattier unusual to attempt to 
bargain with the court?” asked the judge 

“Perhaps it is, your honor,” replied the 
lawyer, “but in this case it is important, 
rou see the prisoner has only $12, and as 
m>; fee 's $10, we can’t afford to plead 
gimty if you intend to fine him more than

: ;

new
at -McAdam doeshuFOREIGN PORTS.

Kurrachee, Jan .22--SM, str Melville, 
Keene, Port Said.

Newport News, Feb 18—Ard, str Strath- 
tay, Louisburg (and sld for Port Mann,
B C.)
J ®oeton’ Yel>- 20—Ard, sch Vineyard, St

Boothhay .Harbor, Me, Feb 18—Ard and 
sld, schs Centennial, Calais for Boston; 
King Josiah, Parrsboro for do.

Bostqn, Feb 19—Art, schs Klondyke* 1 
Peterboro (N 8) via Southwest Harbor; 
Vere B Roberts, St John for Seituate.

Portland, Feb 18—Sld, sch Hasel Trahey, 
St John.

Portland, Feb 20- —Ard, sch Aon Louise 
Lockwood, St John (leaking).

New York, Feb 20—Sid, sch James Wil
liam, Halifax. 1

New York, Feb 20—Ard, str Majestic, 
Southampton, Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Newport Na*s, Feb 21—Ard, sohr 
Brooklin, Yarmouth (NS).

Gloucester, Feb 2l—Art,
New York. -y-'

Saunderstown, RI, Feb 21—Ard. schr 
Charles C Lister, St John.

Portland, Feb 21-Ard, sehrs Harry W 
! Lewis, Pàrrsboro (NS) ; Ruth Robinson, 
St John.

$2.

lalifax, Feb. *23—Spontaneous edmbus- 
u at No. 8 landing of the, Intercolonial 
al Company’s mine at Westville occiir- 
I early this morning, 
the fire is in the Drummond mine 2)500 
t down the slope. No flame was seen 
p there was a very marked increase in 
uperature and smoke. The fire was 
md in a section of underworking where 
ffe is a mass of waste material of about 
«en running feet.
Prompt measures were taken, water 
bg poured on the fire and the debris 
poved so that Manager* Floyd believes 
ight that the fire is under control and 
(t the mine will be available for work 
by as usual. » “wJeiytea
Inspector Blackwood says the Are will 

spread. It.is*the’ mine’*, first experi 
he of spontaneous combustion.’

captain several dtilars.
The many friends of Miss Fay B. Car

penter, of Wickham, Queens county, will 
Pleased to hear she "has successfully 

passed her examination at the Worcester 
City Hospital.. A

— . ...» . ._______ !__
1 or layer cakes the oven should be hot- 

than for loaf cakee-

las m
BIRTHS Mlnear' e cor- 

largener of; CLÀRJC—To Mr. and kitra. H. A. Clark, 
Sussex, February 22, a son.

Deaths
Good progress, is being made on the 

wqrk of excavating for the foundations of 
the new sugar refinery and the first of the 
week will witness another step in the op
erations. At present the workmen are 
digging for the foundations, which will 
have to go to a depth of twenty-five to 
thirty feet. Most of the openings have 
been excavated to the depth of eight feet, 
which is as far as can be reached by hand 
methods. Power apparatus for the deep
er work has been brought in and will be 
ready for work on Monday and this will 
enable the company to proceed with the 
balance of the excavation.

So far only day shifts have been em
ployed, but a* soon a* the lighting syetenr- 
which is being installed is ready the work 
will be kept going twenty-four hours a 
day. Owing 
buildings th

The lot on 
46 feet by 160 

feet depth, and there ie ,a vacant lot at
tached of the same size. The price, is said 
to have been $14,000.

as the Watson 
which the house nDILLON—At Winnipeg, on Feb. 19, 

Joseph P. Dillon, son of Patrick and the 
late Ellen Dillon, of this city, leaving two 
brothers and three sisters.

HOYT—At the home of her daughter, 
Bloomfield (N, B.), after a lingering ill
ness, Harriett M., widow of the late 8. 
Edwin Hoyt, aged 78. W-.»;

BARRETT—On Saturday, February’, 22, 
Joseph Kenneth, infant son of Fred. L. 
and) Mary Sabina Barrett, aged 7 months.

O NEIL—In this city, on the 22nd inst., 
Dennis O’Neil, leaving his wife, one son, 
two brothers and two sisters to 

LOVE—In this city, on February 22, 
Doris G. M., beloved daughter of Arthur 
L. and Margaret Love, aged 5 years and 
8 months.

We carry in stock a complete 
variety of

i
Lest December the firm of Messrs. Jar

dine A Rive purchased the residence of 
R. J. Greene, 177 King street. One of the 
members of the firm, B. M. Rive, pur
chased it on Wednesday and will reiûodel

1Men’s Long Leg 
Leather Beets

r.schr Bluenose, m
E HUM 

CONCERNS SUFFER 
III $11,101 BLAZE

lifax, N. 8., Feb. 23-fihortly after- ;* 
ight Saturday the whole- o. the fire t 

trtinent were surnmnned tn ‘’
Jarrington and Prince streets for â
e in the cetnre of I 
ih eventually caused
St $10,000.
ie property burned was owned by 
’ton A Sons and they had been coneid- 
g the erection upon the site of a mo<$- 
offiec building. William Crowe, fancy 

Is, was burned out and so were J 
sh, tobacconist, and A. Cox, pboto- 
shs. Orbwe was one of those burned 
ill the heavy fire in Granville and 

[ton streets, about a year ago. 
he losses generally are covered by iff

Charles 8. Hanington expects to leave 
St. John within the next few days and 
rake up hie residence in Moncton, where 
he will supervise the sale of a large tract 
of land, which wa* lately acquired by a 
syndicate with which he and hie father, 
A. H. Hanington, are identified. Mr. Han- 
ington’s family will go to the railway town 
later.,

y&i t; m m
;

" ’’ mourn. •:n

At $3. $3.50, 4, 4.50 
4.90 and 5.25 Boothbay Harbor, Feb 21—Ard, Sdhrs 

Darling, Hazel Trahey, New York.
to the immense eize of the 

e foundation work is a big 
undertaking in iteelf and will take at 
least two or three months.

Grace
Calais, Ftb 21- Ard, sehrs Ann J Train

er. New York; Seguili, New York.
Newport News) Feb 21—Ard, schr Brook- 

,line, Garrigan, Weymouth (NS). •• -
Neuvitas, Cuba, Feb 23—Ard, schr La- 

vonis, Pratt, master, Pensacola.
Seituate, Feb 21—Art, schr Vére B 

Roberts, in tow .from St John via Boston.
New York, Feb 22—Ard, sehrs Moaina, 

Rebecca M Wall, St John;
............. ^Machias (Meh- ,

M». &«R.bW Boot! $4 f J”- ™.
Harold B Cousens, Calsisj (Me.) .

Portland; Feb 22—Ard, stmr TeStonic, 
Liverpoibf. . - ;

" “ .. . :
' - = NOTICE TO MARINERS

1 « j
Gapt Byrnes, of str Kanawha, at Sears- 

port from Sewells Point, reports Feb 14, 
in lat 42, Ion 74.03, passed close to a large 
log about 25 feet long; dangerous obstruc-

■fl

Our $4.50 and $4.90 Boots 
are the Best Kip ahd every inch 
Hand-Made.

Di MEMORIAM Saturday, 
prepared by

Feb. 22. 
St. Mm

Council No. 937, Knights of Columbus, 
for the erection of a fine brick building as 
an extension of their present structure in 
Coburg street, and it is expected that 

I the work will be commenced soon. It has 
long been realized that an assembly hall 
would be % valuable adjunct to the pres
ent handsome property, in fact, a neces
sity. The matter has been in the hands 
of the K. of C. Property Co. for some 
time, and it has at last been decided to 
proceed. Architect Mott lias drawn plane.

Provision is made for a large auditorium 
which will accommodate about 500 people. 
There will be ante-rooms of fair size. The 
whole interibr will be finished in modern 
style, and in favorable comparison with 
the rooms of the present building. The 
structure will be of brick. It wi* give 
the Knights a depth of 200 feet from 
Coburg street and still allow them plenty 
of room on their spsoisus lafcfi. There

a■X Found Hie Sister. j

After forty years of separation, Henry 
Kelley and Mrs. James McHugh, his sis
ter, both of the North End, have been 
reunited. The happy incident took place 
last week. The two had lived within a 
few doors of each other for some time, 
but neither knew the other. It was through 
a eonvensation .Which Mr. Kelley had with 
an acquaintance of hia, and which was 
repeated to Mr. McHujfh, that they dis
covered they were brother and sister I

Henry and hi* sister, Elizabeth, were 
left orphans when the latter was about 
two years of age. They went to the St. 
Vincent’s Convent in Cliff street tibere 
they remained for some years. ’ Henry 
was separated from his enter and 
sent to Norton. She went to Badleback 
After many yeapr Elizabeth returned to 
this city and became the bride of James 
MoHugh. Henry returned to St. John 
about five years ago.

Plans have been
GILCHRIST—In loving . memory of 

Walter Byron Gilchrist, Apohaqui, who 
diqd Feb. 23, 1912, aged 1 year 3 months:

Years will, come, and years will go,
But the form we loved so well - •

It has vanished .from our home—
How we miss him none can tell.

Angels to their starry home, />
Called the gem we could 

There he waits until we come—
Little. Byron’s gone to sleep.

Our $5.25 Grain Boots could 
not be better if they cost $10.00.

t

Florfc Condon,

low of only
»*• *-r-SANDIN ca, 140 Yoege Str.' Toranto, Ont. ■

,Dear Sir»—PFewae forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.
Per pair. .......... i

not keep. !Men’s Best 3-4 Length Rub- 
)er Boots $5.00 pgr pair. !m

....

!MOTHER-.
NAME==?

CARD O^THANKSFrancis & Vaughan
9 King Street, St. John, N. B.

ii ’>
V* i

Mrs. T. A. Stevenson, Brownville Junc
tion, wishes to thank her many friends for 
their kindnesses to her during her recent 
double bereavement -

. jADDRESStion. m.VJc. Str $a Sud reporte Feb 11, lat 28.10 N, 
Ion 91.45 W, paesed large quantities of
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VU1ET RMLWAY TO RBi'.I' ,m
I
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ÉED ST. JOHI? Ouest â

; S Promin,nt C. P. R, OfBci.l ||,£Hj>|^|‘ |S

Wilson Alto Knew 
Thackeray—Dîed at Age of 
927

F d. The fuily, two fivem
foot at

VWtowe?CdéckT°one

r^-"”
with two elec-

«wü*

ol-ÆS^Srw
Comparison In Milee.

Another estimate gives a comparison in 
mile» of the route to St. John from the 
Mistake by way of Perry's Point, and 
from the Mistake by way of Navy Island.
This estimate follows:

1. Mistake to Union depot, 8t. John, 
via Kennebeccaeis route:

One from her mi tb street. 13
Favorg It from Atl

Friends of West Side Route 
and Navy Island Bridge 

Are Numerous

VOL LIlfeet __
“ - ■

TÏ; Points of ViewSamiOne -m M took. Mount Allison requires a 
building, and it is felt that. 160,000 set 
apart for this purpose from the $260,000 
which the committee hope to raise, will 
give the institution an equipment of sci
ence equal to any in the eastern provinces, 
and sufficient tor many years to come. 

Understood Company is Seriously -Thi*. however, » not a first consideration 
— , . . ,, - , of- the campaign. Mount Allison’s moatConsidering the Erection of New 
Railway Bridge at the Reversing 
Falls — Would Use Nlh^ Island 
Structure, ■ 1 * m- 1

V. new scienceN. S„ y- RUSHIne of the oldest and best 
if , the west side. Mr. 

live of England, and wae 
- y °f »ee- He was

-

Grand Bay. Later,he engaged in mercan
tile work, and Jfsr dle|»*r half a century 

three ye#* old, and had beetf in practice carried on a furniture and stove business 
there for over three years, and his sud- in Carleton. Ne is survived by his wife 
den death waa a great shock to his-many and two daughters, Mr». Edward Schubert, 
friends here in Nova Scotia. Mr. Thomas wife of the caretaker of the city property 
was a-eeb of Mrs. George King of this at Spruce Lake, and Mies Gertrude, at 
town. A wife and one son survive him.

. Mr. and Mrs. George King left here to
day for Montana to be present at the fu
neral ceremony.

WOULD OVERCOME GRADESj
,

(-Yarmouth Times.)
Many people in Yarmouth will regret 

to hear of the death of Alexander Wilson, 
a well known retired actor, who had been 
a resident of this town for more than 
thirty years. He passed away at the resi
dence of' Mrs. W. E. Perry in Milton, 
on Saturday . at the age of ninety-one 
years and eleven months. . *

Mr, Wilson was a native of Halifax, son 
of the late Colin Wilson, clothier for the 
army and navy, many years agir. In early 
life -he chose the stage as a career, and 
was associated with.the Booths and also 
with Charlotte Sanders Cushman in the 
height of her career. He made sever., 1

that, he was 
ins another <KINGSTON PARISH OPPOSES

the

manded à large and luen
a

1 Ï.’S pressing need is a sufficient regular an
nual indome to entirely eliminate all peer 
•ibility of further deficits," and to guar
antee that for the future, the. university 
will be self-supporting, ' in so far as this 
term may be applied to a denominational 
institution, and with this end in view, the 
first efforts of the committee will be direct- 

Satnrday, FOb: 22. ed to scouring $200,000 as an addition to 
too despatch yesterday eaidr the permanent endowment "and" only after 

"A member if the government eaidthie ^ h“ been obtained will the proceed
____ . .* , ~ n , , * new scietice building Be given considéra-morning that the C. P K had announced tion xhe lnnua, d^cit „„ operation has
rts intention of constructing a new rail- averaged a ^ for ^fyest*. so it
way bridge across the falls near the pres- will be seen that'with $8,060 :cf. $10,000 ad-
ent cantilever as soon as peasffilt. Wil- ditional income, the university" should be
liam Downie, the superintendent of the »b!e to get along very comfortably.
Atlantic division, has been here for a 
couple of days and two of the engineers 
of the C. P. B. staff of St. John, Messrs.
Wetmore and Waring, were engssjed early 
in the'week looking over the plane of the
new bridge to be built by the provmolal (Continued from page 1.)
government between the present "’highway , . ' a;-:and. railway bridge at that point. Z^it^ThZ

“It is understood that the engineers *“?b * ifflaT»
consulted in order that there should be teok $48,000 and left $10,158.06 to profit
no misunderstanding regarding the ap- snf„lo“ eo”a™-. . "
proaches The report declared that earnmgs were

“The government member, who said the ««hroed because of reduction oi the mu- 
information was authoritative,’ was m Ti<* m the.™sh*ea«n became of thepav- 
doubt as to which side Of the cantilever | "8 WJ>* ,n Mill, Dock, King and Char- 
the new railway bridge would he built. streets. An increase in wage, of em- 
The railway wishes to build below the Ptoyea 7“ to and the pbrnt wps"
present cantilever, but it has 4M’been de-fdeclared equal to that of any electric light 
tided if this is poesible.” jand »treet reUway system m Canada. The

William Downie, superintendent of the ] PoroMse of six pay-as-you-entercere, the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R., when Purchase of land wt Seeamde, the wiring 
asked yesterday by a Telegraph reporter j *» Rothesay and Crouchville, and the work 
regarding the proposed new G. P. R-I«n buiMmgs were spoken of with a state- 
bridge at the falls, said tbit he had no “*“t that there are on hand aU the rails, 
statement to make at the present time. ties, etc., required for the extension of the 

It is understood, however, that: the mat- rallway to Crouchville, the cemetery, and 
ter is receiving the serious consideration f* the new line in Broad street, 
of the C. P. R. and while the necessities The report then continued: .
of the traffic are not pressing the-Ci F. R. *" We propose during the coming year to 
officials too hard, there is a prospect of purchase additional new cany to erect an-
a new bridge being built at nti distant other fireproof car barb, to install addi-
date. The safety of the existing bridge, tional engine and generators, to extend our 
which has been questioned from time to street riiilwsy system to Crouchville, the 
time, is regarded by the C- P. R. as fully cemetery, and to lay a new track in Broad 
up to the necessities of the traffic that street. Other exteheione of tbe street rail- 

_ , _ . passes over it just now and while it might Way are also proposed. ,
Kalpn Colwell Ward. not be sufficient for the heavy mountain “We were able to come to an agreement

Monday, Feb. 24. engine* of the C. P. R., it ie said to be with the local government as to crossing 
The death of Ralph Colwell, youngest adequate for the traffic at present. the new bridge “to he erected at the falls,

child of Oriand C. and Mary A. Ward, “In what manner would the building We regret to report that" the terms exact-
took place Saturday afternoon. He was of the Valley railway all the way down ed by the government are-in our opinion 
seventeen months old and is survived by the west side of the river, and the "con- too onerous. Oiir company is required to 
hie parent* and four sisters, Haael, Elsie, tiquent building of a bridge across the pay ah annual rental parting with $3,000, 
Grace and Edna land one brother, Sam- harbor at Navy Island, affect the C. P. increaaing to $6,006. In addition to this 
uel, all at home, i The funeral will take R. and the proposed new bridge?” a Tele- we are obliged to pay one-half the cost 
place tomorrow Afternoon at 2 o’clock graph reporter asked a prominent official of protecting the railway crossing, which 
from his parent? residence, 261 Duke of the C. P. H yesterday. includes the wag» of the gatemen. We
street* “The harbor bridge would be used by are Also to pay the cost of connecting our

the C. P. R.,” wae the answer. "It would railway system and laying tracks on the 
save the heavy grade near Bt. John which bridge.1 This will require an expenditure 
is so much in evidence ati present, and it 
is quite as practical an ’eatienee tir ibe 
city as that in use at the present time.

“This new route of the Valley railway," 
this official went on to say, “is to my 
mind the moat practical one, and it well 
as being used for the railway there would 
be of course a footway and Carriage way, 
bringing the west and east sides of the 
city together. The change’ in the route 
would not affect the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at all. It could just as well -enter the 
city by the west side as by thé east. The 
plan of the Navy Isjand bridge would ap
pear to be advantageous from all points 
of view.”' ". £ 1 - "

CONDENSED M 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Agreed on All Sides That Valley Line 
Must Be Independent of C. P. R. 
and Make Its Terminals With Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Courtenay Bay- 
Some Arguments Pro and Con.

:

’ Miles.
Mistake to Perry’s Point by St. John

and Quebec survey ............................ 11.61
Perry's to Gondola Point by St. John

and Quebec survey ...........
Gondola Point io Rothesay by St.

John and Quebec survey 
Rothesay to St. John, I. C. R. time

1 !

:

f Budget Speed; ■ i .... 4.88
: A Frederic Supp..... 4.66 DenninXyNetil. r,,ÿ; .

ay friends'of Dennis O’Neill, 
hear of 'hit death, which took 

f morning 
. He had

trips,^to England and played in seven 
important centres in that country. On on< 
tit these trips he met William Mak

Monday, Feb. 24.
The Ttiegraph yesterday asked several 

men interested in the Valley Railroad 
what was behind the recent movement in 
favor of having the road follow the west- 

bank of the river all the way down 
and reach the Courtenay Bay terminals by 
means of a bridge across Navy Island.

One of these men, who spoke for those 
favoring the west side route and harbor 
bridge, gave The Telegraph considerable 
information about the whole situation. In 
the first place, he said, every man in every 
county served by the Intercolonial and its 
branches, by the Valley road, and by the 
Transcontinental, and every resident of St. 

j John, had A 4irèet interest in the change 
of route. He was asked to explain this and

? The man 
regret to

been in poor health lot some time:tÆSÜa 
sides his wife, he is1 survived by one son, 
Mansell, two brothers, Messrs. Felix and 
John, and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
Garey and Mr*. Miry McBride, all of this 
city. P. M. O'Neffi and Officer F. Tv, 
O’Neill are, both nephews of-the deceased. 
Mr. O’Neill was a’well known and highly 
respected citizen abd'his death camé as a 
great shock to his many friends.

will8.8table
George Orem.

Friday. Feb. 31.
■The death of George Orem), a 

well known resident pf the , North 
End, took place yesterday morning 
at his home, 15 Merritt street, in 
his 72nd. year. He was a native of North 
End, and lived there all his life. Besides 
his wife "he is survived by three sons and 
two daughters. The sons art: William, of 
Boston, and Joseph and George, of this 
city. The daughters are: Mrs. Daniel Mc
Manus and Mrs. John Hatfield, of this 
city. The funeral will be held on Satur
day morning from his late home in Merritt 
street. -

epeace
Thackeray, celebrated novelist and satir
ist, for whom he had a deep and sincere 
admiration.

During his early life he appeared pro
fessionally in Halifax at the old Lyceum, 
During Abe last seven yearn of hie profes
sional life he was manager for Laura 
Kean, who wae just then, in the limelight. 
Increaaing deafness compelled his retire
ment at the age of sixty.

He went final to Halifax to Hve, but 
stayed there only a few months before 
coming to Yarmouth.. With the excep
tion of a few short periods, when he re
sided in Bridgetown, he had been here 
ever since. For many years he lived with 
the late T. M. Lewis and afterwards with 
the late William Lewis, .but for the las': 
ten years had rpade hie borne with Mrs. 
W. E. Perry. He wee unmarried, keep
ing faithful to the end the memory of 
to whom hf was engaged, but who 
removed by death. As a young man he 

intimate with tile Drews, particularly 
the elder Drew», for many years.

As far ae is known Mr. Wilson leaves 
no relatives. When he came to Yarmouth 
he had a brother and sister living. The 
brother has since died in New York and 
as no word has been had from the sister 
in more than twenty years, it is presumed 
that she too, is dead.

Total ..............................5..................29.99
2. Mistake to Union depot, Bt. John, via 

Westfield route: rovincial Secret! 
increased Rev 
Increased Del 
$5,000 a Ye 
Flemming to 3 
for the U. N.

Milee.|| 'em
II • Mistake to Westfield, by survey,

D. F. Maxwell ..................................
Westfield to St. John, by C. P. R. 

time table ............................................

OFFER TO BUY STREET 
RAILWAY FOR $1,200,000

18

1 jfj
■ - ilil

i
14

........... . 32
It is understood those who favor the 

western route expect to show that the 
Valley Railroad Company is not unfavor
able to the change, an4 that an estimate 
of population in both districts show» the 
number of people to be served by a rail
way is greater on the western bank of the 
Bt. John than along the proposed Perry’s 
Point route.

When asked if it was proposed to swing 
the road round to Welsford Station, some 
of those interested said that this wae a 
matter for the engineers, but that their 
own idea
road should be kept on the western side 
of the river and should follow the shortest 
practicable route from Gagetown to St. 
John on that side, always remembering 
that no grade heavier than twenty-one 
feet in the mile would he allowed.

Friends of the western route hkve heard 
that the C. P. R. would like to get a more 
favorable entrance into Bt. John from a 
point beyond Westfield, as there is now 
a very heavy grade going ont of St. John; 
and it is thought that the C. P. R. might 
join in the project to nee a railroad bridge 
across Navy Island, which bridge might 
well he owned by the dominion govern
ment.

It is pointed out that the government is 
proceeding to construct more steamship 
piers on the west side, and is making 
other heavy expenditures there, although 
up to this day the government railroad 
freight can only reach those piers after 
paying a very heavy extra charge, which 
falls upon all shippers.
Bight of Way.

Total ......

Mrs. Nelson Arnold.
•&Æ.

The death of Mrs. Anna Maria Arnold, 
widow of Nelson Arnold, occurred Satur
day at her home in Sussex, 
nold was eighty-five years of age. one of 
the oldest and most highly respected resi
dents of the commenity. Previous to her 
marriage she was Miss Smith, and came 
from her birthplace in London, Eng., to 
this province at an early age, with her 
parents. Quiet end unassuming in her ,man-

Mrs. Ar-
said:, H. E. Johnston.

“Well, on an import and export traffic 
by the European steamers, from the In
tercolonial or any of its branches, there is 

j an extra charge of fifty cents per ton on 
! carload lots and seventy-five cents per tost 

in lots less than 20,000 pounds.
“Traffic coming over the Intercolonial 

| and bound for steamers in West St. John 
going to Cuba, has to pay an extra charge 
of three cents per 100 pounds, or sixty

" Special to The Telee
1 f Fredericton, N. B., Feb. I 
Secretary McLeod took an he 
noon to make his budget spj 
motion to go into supply vi 
few minutes later.

For "the first time, it is 
history of New Brunswick l 
criticism of the financial star 
government. The secretary’s 
delivered with vigor and was 
moi? conclusive answer to 
who have been asserting thJ 
would not permit him to presi 
ment of his office.

His most important annou 
the substantial increase in s 
premier, whose services after 
the province $5,1)00 a year, hj 
600.

Friday, Feb. 21.
News has been received tolling of the 

death of Harold Everett Johnston, aged 
28 years, in New York yesterday, Feb. 19.
He was a son of Joseph A. and Martha E.
■Johnston of Quispamsis. Mr. Johnston .
has been living in the United States for ner< »he wa" a w0™Bn <* 6”® character and 
ten years. He had lately been engaged m **8 r?iP*cted esteemed by all who 
the butter and egg trade in. New York. l!”e7 her- . „ ■
He suffered an attack of pleuro-pneumonia, 6'irvlvet* by five sons and one
was taken to the hospital on last Wednes- a.uj**! °^_r^0B Angeles- Fen- 
day and died yesterday. wi* W., of TorontoPHerbert E., of Wolf-

Beeides his parents he is survived by his vlUe' N- f-i Chae- *f., of Moncton; A. Ed- 
sisters, Mrs. C. W. Richardson of New f*®. °f Sussex, and Mm. T. C. Brown, at 
York, who was with him at the end; Mrs. , °me' ,Tbe funeral will be held from her 
Wro. Mitchell of Bt, John, north, and Mies late residence to Trinity church where 
Ada of the George F. Baird Company of Vlce* bei held at 2 o’clock this after- 
Perth; one brother Joseph, with Haley noo°' Her. Canon Neales officiating. The 
Bros. Sl Co., and two younger brothers '"ferment will be at Sutrex Corner, beside 
and a sister at home. His body will be *TaTe °f f*er husband, 
brought to St. John tomorrow, and the 
funeral will take place probably on Satur
day from Chamberiam’s undertaking rooms 
to FernhiD. Many friends will sympathize 
deeply with the bereaved family.

simply to show that theif *

cents a ton.
Now, you must remember that fifty cents 

a ton means $15 on every car of thirty 
tons, and seventy-five cents a ton means 
half as much more. Figure that up for a 
year or two.

“These chargés constitute a big handicap 
un all shippers along the IntercoloniAl and 
its branches, and if the Valley Railroad 
(which will be operated by the Inter
colonial) and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
come into Courtenay Bay from the east
ward, all their freight which goes over to 
the west side docks, will be subject to an 
extra charge of from $16 to $20 for each 
email car load. In other words, the more 
the Intercolonial freight increases, and the 
more freight that is brought here over the 
Grand Trunk and Valley road, the more 
money the shippers will be paying out on 
every ton of it which has to go through to 
the west side docks.

;
.

AMERICANS ORDER
ARMY TO BORDER

ser-

x (Continued from page 1.) 
ed by fhe death of Francisco Madero and 
Pino Suapez, but the great majority of the 
Mexican people merely shrug "their should 
ere. It is liitely that there are a few chap- 
tors of that tragedy still to be written. 
The bodies have been removed from the 
penitentiary, pending the transference of 
Madero’s to. the 1 family home at San 
Pedro De Los Pinoe, Iff the State of Coa. 
huila and that of Suarez to Yutdan, per
mission haying already been granted.

One. afternoon paper in Mexico denjes 
the stories of the attack on the Madero 
guard, alleging that, the affair was carried 
put in accordance with prearranged plans. 

I .•’til» Mexican jfortWHineot appears 
(est ‘in its èndyavor tb place the facts 
ore the world "by" means of judicial in

vestigation. This investigation will prob
ably not be concluded for some days. Al
ready the political world is turning to the 
elections. It is said that General Felix 
Diàz will have as opponents in his 
did ary for the presidency, Francisco De 
La Barra, the present minister of foreign 
relations ; Rodolfe Reyes, son of General 
Bernardo Reyes, who was killed in the 
first attack on the palace, and Dr. Fran
cisco Vaaquez Gomez. Friends have begun 
a campaign in behalf of these various can
didates.

The holding of the elections will depend 
upon the state ef the country but Huerta 
insists upon a free choice of the people 
when peace is restored, which will make 
this possible. Reparte are" nop altogether 
reassuring from file states of Coahuila, 
Hqevo Leon and Ban Lula Potosa where 

K»g depredations. The 
outh are giving trouble 
that one town in the 

Pueblo has been sacked, 
however, is characterized by the 

government as the work of a small and in
significant portion of the rebel army in 
the south and is due perhaps to ignorance 
.of the developments in the capital. It is 
said that the new revolution attempted 
by Emilio and Raoul Madero, brothers of 
the late president, ie making little head
way. ,•
Bwldenoe of Murder on Bodies.

Mexico City, Feb. 24—It is popular be
lief today that the formality of » govern 
ment autopsy over the bodies .of Madero 
and Suarez was ..held mainly for the pui 
pgee of covering up powder marks and 
other indications tending .to show that the 
men were slain by executioners among 
their supposed guard, who stood close be 

Med them.
; It is reported that Madero’s head 

I- =ectuiiUy burned by the flames from the 
weapons that killed him, and that when 
tb* body which was examined after being 
turned over to his family, it was found 
that the hair bad been entirely cut 
from the wounds. Suarez’s clothing, it is 
said, bore powder stains around the bullfl 
hole’s Tire clothing had been changed

PAUPER LUNATICS the wae hie rel&tioI,F
SEbnora on tb6 Fence.

HennoaiUo, Sonora, Mexico, Feb. 24 
of the special meetii t 

wae a-

m
_ ■ In making this statement]

■ greeted with emphatic applat
V vincial eecretary dwelt brien
V importance of the office of M 
I g^Naminent.
I This and the increase of | 
I grant -to the university were j 
ft features of the budget speecn 
ft of -the absence of the strong j
■ last year, and felt that bec&oj 
1 presentation might be eomej

: its usual eeet. A 
f - - -Tho&e-t that a special «inti 
I been started from the sale 
| assets gave the speaker an oj 
l. claim for, Wisdom and force 
| ' part of the government. J 

He figured that the net im 
I public debt in 1912 would 4 
j 596.70. The real increase was 
I 000, but it was reduced by 
I for the Grand Falls power,
I way of the Transcontinental 
I smaller amounts, so that the 
I in ' debt *was only $44,599.

I How the Debt Grows.

J. P- Dillon. • ^ ^
Many people will regret to hear of the 

death of Joseph P. Dillon which took place 
at Winnipeg, on February 19. The late 
Mr. DJlori was well known and much es- 

A citizen asked The Telegraph yesterday teemed in this city, and his death will 
if the cost of a right of way through West- come as a great shock to his many friends, 
field, which some people said would he He left hen* for Winnipeg last August and 
excessive, would be any meure costly than was apparently in his usual health until 
a right of way through Rothesay and that a day or tho ago, whetv hie relatives her* 
vicinity. He also asked if the $15 or $20 bad a message to the effect that he was 
a ton were saved by a harbor bridge how laid up with pleurisy. There survive hhn 
long it would take to effect a saving more his father, Patrick Dillon, three sisters, 
than sufficient to equal the interest and Mrs. Timothy Collins, Mrt. John McGraw, 
sinking fund charge* on the cost of all the1 of this city, and Mias Alice at home, and 
bridges now being discussed. .This man two brothers, Thomas E. and John, both 
said the harbor bridge would benefit every of this town, 
interest, concerned, and that talk of its
excessive cost was due to ignorance of the " , Mise Katie McPhee

rt,:i *. w*. ^
Meantime the people of the Kingston wrih deep regret here this morning of the

district art up in arms over the proposal xfcPhré ThurS^
to change the route, and the report of a ^
meeting held at Perry’s Point on February SWr-M* McPhee, with her brotoer,

ae* “ ” ■“ ^ toS ffîîÆ sssstfs
No doubt any attempt to change the, beginning of the autumn term entered up- 

route will be contested stoutly by the peo-
f uMAin^tral^ortationmrtter^Tut fn ^ the^choolami’thejormer in^argeof

a tc Mr &
ssMWwMs 5 srsssi sra
the Intercolonial or the TraJLntinLtei: *ook -an “tiv« par1 “ work f th*

vS.1»£^e.ren toJfchelb „ A ehort time before the Christmas hoU-
* days she gave up her school on account 

of failing "health and entered the Moncton 
hospital for treatment for tubercular 
trouble. Her condition gradually grew 
worse until the end came on Thursday 
evening.

Miss McPhee’s mother and her brother 
will leave Moncton with the body today 
for their home in Tryon, Where the fu
neral will take place. Mr. McPhee’s de
partment of the school here will be closed 
until Wednesday.

I-Il II

Bridge Approaoliee.
“When people talk about the poesible

you buy a right of way you pay your 
money once and the transaction is com
plete for all time; but until yon get a 
bridge across the harbor a great army of 
shippers will go on paying $15 or $20 a car 
for no go<jd purpose. When you buy a 
right of awaÿ or a bridge ap
proach, that is a purchase, but this 
extra charge for access to the west side 
dock is a mortgage; and there is no end 
to it but a harbor bridge.”

He went on to say that in time the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would be expected to 
bring as much freight to this 
C. P. R. now brings or more, 
time to come most of the steamers will be 
loaded on the west side, and, ae the 
her of piers there is being increased, per
haps half the steamers or more will al
ways be loaded there; and he pointed out 
that all the people living along the Inter
colonial, or the Valleÿ Railway, or the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are just as much in
terested! in cheap access to the west side 
piers as are the people of St. John.

This man said further that if the west 
side route is only from two to five miles 
longer than the route via Perry’s Point, 
the interests of almost everybody living 
along the Intercolonial, the Valley Rail
road and the Transcontinental would he 
best served by having the Valley road fol
low the western bank of the St. John all 
the way down to the city. He added that 
the difference in the length of the rentes 
would not affect freight charges.

Another man interested in the matter 
was asked what would be said in favor of 
the Perry Point route. He said it was the 
shortest and most direct way to reach 
Courtenay Bay and there were fewer risks 
and complications about it than were 
connected with the longer route. He re
garded the harbor bridge as something 
that would come some day, but thought it 
ought not to be tacked on to the Valley 
road. He also seemed to think that if the 
.Valley Railroad came down to Westfield 
there would be danger pf it falling under 
the control of the C. P. R.
Other Views.

Others who spoke about the matter and 
favored the west side route presented cer
tain considerations which they believed im
portant, such as th

f —
r of

X *oisammr It -wm enable us to griffe a 
through senfioe between- East and West 
Bt. Jbhn.”

The KaWr Corner extension matter was 
received with a «totemetnt that what the 
council wanted Would mean a cost ef 
$30,000 to toe company, which 
garded as too much.

Permission had been given to the Can
adian' government to cross the I. C. R. 
tracks at Haymarket square. The report 
stated thqt conditions here were- not"such 
if to tarait operating large double track

FlnBocl<u Statement.
The fingilcial statement, showed, foe the 

year ended Dec. 31: " ",
. Assets. '.

I
V t.r.r

wae re can-iK;
Fredericton, ‘N.,!,B., Feb. 21—Judgments 

were given in a^eonsiderable number of 
cases by the supreme court this afternoon. 
They were as follows:

The king vs. board of assessors and city 
treasurer of Fredericton ex-parte William 
T. Howe. Order'nisi to quash assessment 
discharged,

The same
Timmins, order nisi to quash assessment 
discharged. > ■

Canadian Fairbanks Company ( Limited, 
vs. Moore et air Appeal dismissed with

i

as the 
a longc Vi ■

As compared with this th< 
round numbers in 1908 was 
19Û9, $217,000; In 1910, $185, 

•$246,000. Next year, howeve! 
the St. John Suspension, thé 
and the Newcastle bridges,' 
that; the debt would be largel 

He hinted at an additional 
crown lands sinking fund by 
large tract of government lai 
ney Junction for a manoeuvre 
revenues of the province w« 
enough yet. but they were in 
idly." They expected more 
licenses apd the revenues fro® 
vial secretary's office were 'gr< 

The Telegraph drew a fire 
from the provincial secretary 
some statements he said ap 
Dec. 27 regarding the proving 

He devoted «orne attentions 
mente in a recent issue upl 
cost of some of the perma 
which Were paid for out of i 
manent bridge account, claim! 
sums were first payment 
bridges. As there^H^HH 
order in council or id* the 
counts to show that the brie 
completed,-4he criticism was 
fied. i

Mr. McLeod went somewh 
"way to attack the honesty al 
of the former government, 
financial statements "AbeoliJ 
‘Absolutely lies/’
Still Blaming the Old Gi

Bum-
vs. the same ex-parte John F.

.
Cort pf Property.......
Accounts Receivable 1 ». 
Stores! ..............................

...$2,066,508.91 
68,084.19 
30,455.81 

1,300.00 
7^87.40 

131,400.00

W- l
costs.

Belli
Cash on hand....'... 
Cash in Bank..... 
Treasury Bonds

rebels are commi 
Zapatistas in thq 
and it is reports 
State of 
*Thi«,

sle vs. Bouches. Appeal allowed with ■Hi
Nine burial permits wert issued by the. 
sard of Health during the last week. 

The causes of death -were as"- follows:—
. Cardiac disease, two; senility, eftteritis, in

anition, peritonitis, pneumohis, cancer of 
intestine and carcinoma of stomach, one

A contract has been awarded for the 
erection of two modem houSSs in Fair- 
ville plateau to Messrs. Peek 4 Duffy, 
proprietors of The Hillsboro Manufactur
ing 4 Wood Working Company. The 
work will be started in a few weeks and 
rushed until completion.

In the supreme court, writs, have been 
issued in the suits of Ella and A.: H. 
Brown vs. George Bartlett, Southampton, 
declarants claiming $3,115 damages for neg
ligence; and in the case of the Bishop of 
Fredericton ve. Harvey " Mills and Kin- 
garth Cook, for the recovery land,

Rsv. G. Foster Camp, ssmof .Dr. Camp, 
of Sheffield (N. B.), who is., now attend
ing the Baptist Seminary at Newton 
(Mass.), has accepted a call from the 
church at Tiverton (R. I.) “He will-begin 
his duties at the end of the college «year. 
Rev, Mr. '.Camp has many friends in New 
Brunswick who wiH hear with pleasure of 
his success.

costs. , - . . ,
Ayer executor vs. Kelley. Appeal dis

missed with costs.
■ McGowan administratrix vs. Warner 
New trial granted, - !r ‘ ï

Worden vs. Hatfield. Appeal dismissed 
with costs. * ’ V

Knowles vs. McLaughlin. Appeal allow
ed by reducing cents of. verdict to $60.71 
and enter non suit in respect to count for, 
use end occupation without costs.

The king vs. John W. Allen.. Conviction 
and sentence set aside and new trial grant
ed on counts uppn which defendant was 
convicted. . : - w ' ÿ'!'"' '

Ex parte Gallagher. Rule grantedf| V 
Ex parte Têèd. Rule reiused.
Ex parte Oscar D. Hansen. Rule ab

solute for certiorari. -if' .
The king vs. Allingham, stipendiary mag

istrate of St. Joiffi, ex-parte David Keefe.
Rule for certioraS refuieftv ^ ‘ ’

In the case of .Ryder vs. St. John Rail
way Company tegument was completed 
this afternoon. The court* considers.

City Clerk J MoCreidy has been 
notified by thé deputy postmaster
general ;tos$ .............

delivery for. this city 
up for the present. It is 
streets have not all been properly named 
dr the houses numbered '"and where this 
is the case the «-pies of the department 
will not permit. establishment of a free
mail delivery. It is possible that some of the appoint-

The announcement has caused consider- mente recently recommendedèby the local $00,006-in addition to . the proceeds of The opening session 
able general disappointment here as well patronage committee for the customs etrv-1 bonds to make up the difference. The in- of the Sonora State Congress today^^H 
as among the six voyng men who have ice. may not go through. An official from] tention of the original bill was to provide uproarious as a stock market in a pam*. 
been recommended for appointment as let- the department at Ottawa was in the city I a safeguard that the amounj, of the pro- « Epithets and charges were shouted across 
ter carriers. It -does not look now as if last week and it is understand his business j ceeds of bonds would be deposited -with e the chamber. Deputies almost ame t ■
the-system would be inaugurated this year, here was to confer regSMflfS tile ""matter i trust, company and this had been done, blows, but no definite commitment^™

Yesterday was the last day for payment with the applicants, requiring them accord-]This bill changed the amount to he de- made either way on the question « 
of taxes to qualify for a vote at the city ing to the amendments to the civil service posited from 08 per cent to 96 per cent whether Sonora should declare loyalty t| 
elections to be held on March 10. There act to pesa an examination, which they of the par value. \ or open a rebellion against the prov.siom
was not - so much of a rush at the city would not be allowed to take if they were j Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to government of Huerta,
treasurer’s office as in former yea», but more than thirty-six years of age. Some I amend the towns incorporations act. He Diaz adherents, declaring theftiaelve-
considerable money was paid in. The in- of those who were recommended for the ] explained that the bill provided for ‘-porfirioistas. charged that Governor Ma 
dications point to a lively election. positions are more than this, and thus may extension of time for service of a police ftorena’s loyalty to Madero was the resu

In the supreme court this morning, Hop. be prevented from landing too positions ' court summons from six to thirty days, of a payment by Madero to him of 118,'X"
W. P. Jones, ex parte John RiOrdon, unless they have sufficient, influence to This change waa- necessitated " to make it pesos, as “damages to buildings and croi - 
moved for a rulg'nisi.to set aside a rule override the objections. possible to serré non-residents who it was of the Maytorena hacienda.” Appearing
of the court under .the New Brunswick ■ \ almost impossible to- reuclv within the tune 4n greater number .than expected the P,ir
Railway Act and other proceedings there- Knowledge of the farming possibilities ! now allowed. Mrioista” deputies demanded that congres x
in with costs; rule nisi granted. of New Brunswick has spread even to Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that time declare Sonora loyal to Huerta.

Ex parte‘Oscar D. Hanson va. Joseph France, and a company is being formed m for introduction of private bilk.be extend- _ ,. t-, r
Nase, H. J. Smith moved for rule abso- that country which will operate there, and ed for one week./He said that it had been Huerta Promisee RefO
lute to quash an order on review of the St. with French capital buy up farms m New the practice to make several extensions, Mexico City, Feb. 24—Answering th»
John county court, setting aside a convie- Brunswick, sell them to the French immi-1 hut he trusted -that hon. members Would offer made by General Kmiliano Zaps*» 
tion before Stipendiary Allingham and grants on toe installment system, and in- : make-ft possible’ to get tiong without any the southern rebel leader, that he won.
ordering a non suit. duoe a flow of French immigration to this lengthy extensions this session- recognize the new government if its P'

Exparte Teed, Phinney, K. C., moved province. The organizers of the company Hon. Mr. Flemming asked for leave of gramme was along promised progressa ■
for certioreri "tori-quash s conviction be- are R. Wilby, of this city, and Paul Jean, abeence"for Mr. Stewart (Raptigonehe) un- lifiSa, General Hufcrta, the provision,
fore. Magistrate Matheson of Campbellton who has resided in this *t one time til Wednesday next on aecoimt of urgent president, today sent envoys with assn 
for selling liquor without license. v and another for a considerible time. Mr. business. an ce to that effect to the insurgent chit:

In the supreme court this morning L. Wilby will manage the neW company and The house adjourned at $10 o’clock. in the states of Mexico, Guerraro n
J. Conlon and L, A. Smith were «worn left for Europe Saturday to complete the -------— " ■ ---------- Morelos,* Through hja secretary. Genei «
in barristers. orgsniration. It is not the intention to Painted woodwork Can he made to look Huerta sajd the government would ad

Ugliter, Mrs. Harry Hig- ------------- - .!»■■■ . * confine the immigrants to the French peo- like new by rubbing "it with a cloth dipped such principles of the Ban Luis Pot -*
.(Man.), survive. Two Cold macaroni an gratin may be made pl«, and the company will .also operate in whiting. When- the whitiqg is dry, plan as revised m Tacubaya, as »•" 
aiey. reero, of Dgitforth into delkiora croquettes, - ' England to some extent, remove.with soft cloth. . - " compatible."

........
«0^04,006.31

Liabilities.
El ..$ 800,000.00 

1,160.000.00 
56,013 DO

Capital Stock .....
Bonds
Accounts Payable .. t____i—
Accrued Interest on Bonds,............8.571.66
Dividend Payable Jan. 15..
Notes Payable 
Outstanding Tickets ......
Contingent and Depreciation,.
Profit and Loss."......

y- 12,000.00
86,000.00
3^60.45

45^00.14
132,081.06

....

PI; ISLAND MAH 
KILLED BY BURSTING OF 

THRESHER'S FLYWHEEL

W:

$2,304,096.31
Income Account.

Diyidsod»:—
Paid 17th April.,.. 
Paid 17th July..... 
Paid 16th October..

! - .$12,000.00 
. 12,060.00 
. 12,000.00

Payable January 16............ 12,000:00
Transferred to Profit and Lora, 10,158.06

;
' . , V lire. William Searle.

Chatiiam, N. B., Feb. 21—The death of 
Mrs. William Searle occurred on Wednes
day afternoon in Douglastown. She was 76 
years of age. She is survived! by her hus
band and one brother and two sisters. 
David McLean, of Napan; Mrs. Thomas 

i Vanstone, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Fin
ley McDiarmid, of Napan. Mrs. Searle was 
a daughter of the late John McLean, of 
Napan. " v ' ■

•f-
P-
Is Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 23—A dis

tressing fatality occurred yesterday after
noon at North River (P. E. I.), when 
Jacob Cummings was instantly killed.

Cummings waa at the tike engaged in 
threshing with a horse power mill at the 
barn of C. E. Rodd. By some mischance 
the belt slipped off the fly wheel and Rodd 

under the pres-

«58,158.06Ü
'Profits fqr-the year after provid- ... 

ing for Interest on Bonds and 
other charges ...------...........$»,iflBtM

S": 1

ES ; awavthe "proposed free 
has been held 
said that the

mail TO PAY MORE FORran to apply the brake, 
sure the fly wheel flew to pieces, one or

The Valley Railroad must remain inde- tîr™uning?". Hi,a
pendent of the C. P. R„ and must be cm- f» Vas fractured both jaws h* neck
ried through to. Courtenay Bay, Which is a°d were broken" waa ™"
the natural terminus, for it and the Grand etaeten*ou*"
Trunk Pacific.

A bridge acroseL_the 8t John river at 
the Mistake would interfere with logging 
and rafting operations, and all-this trouble 
would be avoided by following the west 
bank. . "'" v’-i ,. ; i

"' Bringing the railroad into St. John by. - : . r ;.
following the western route would abolish Chatham Commercial—Mr. Charles J. 
the toll bridge at the falls, and would give Morrissy, of Newcastle, is now much im 
f reight from the east and west access to proved in health.
the wharves and steamlrs at the same Halifax Echo, 20th—MY. D. A. Story, 
cost, instead of subjecting aU Intercolonial, district traffic superintendent of the I. C. 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Valley Railroad and Miss Story, arrived from Moncton 
freight to ap additional charge of $15 to this morning and are at the Halifax: They 
820 a carload to reach the west side steam- leave this evening on a trip to the West 
ers as at present. Indies. T. E. G. Armstrong, of St. John,

They pointed out that all hay, potatoes, >a at the Halifax hotel, 
lumber and similar freight coming from Kings County Record—Mr. Albert Wat- 
Amherst, from Westmorland ■ and Kings son left, for St. John on Monday night, 
counties, and all the North Shore today is after a visit of four weeks with hig aunts, 
at a tremendous disadvantage in regard to Mrs. Frank Brooks and Mm. Robert Perry, 
charges as compared with freight brought Mrs. D. W. Davidson hse returned from 
over the C. P. R. 6t. John after a very pleasant visit. Miss

Agnes P. Ryan has returned home, after 
Writing friends in St. John and vicinity. 

From another etiuree The Telegraph Mr. Robert Boyce, St. John, spent Sun- 
secured the estimates prepared by an en- day here, the guest of hie parents, Mr. 
jgineer of toe Valley Railroad for bridges and Mrs. George Boyce, 
of various kinds across the St. John and Fredericton Mail—Mrs. 8. T. Waite, of 
Kennebeccaeis rivers, and across the her- Andover, has returned from Bt. John 
toor at Navy Island. These estimates are as ie visiting Mrs. Wesley Kitchen.

Campbellton Tribune—Mr. A. W. Le 
Blanc has returned from SL John and 
Fredericton,

The increase in the mtereJ 
blamed the old government f< 
the next sentence he dwelt u 
î'atee of interest being called 
^nt and the fact that thei 
$800,000 of treasury bills of1 
wick afloat.

He touched briefly upon th 
question and the government’ 
Uiating that he would even g 
fcïve free primary text books 
m the Public .schools.

education and how nobly 
W1<?k sv gona -and the univers 
’-^presented her, furnished 
*°S?e e\°Q«eiace.
, importante of agricul'
,ar8e expenditure of over $100 
including both provincial : 
^ was also dwelt^

. ^eceeeity for increasing 
? °^cial6, because of the hi] 
n8f> a reduction in the cost 

PIuall estates, and the* 
Migration policy all 

l ‘"fended reference.
!. ,j.°toing, however, . 

a< “‘tional expenditures 
!" the line of* ■
“i the 
road

IP-"
V;. William MoAUieter.

(Continued fYom page 1.)The death of William McAllister took 
placé St Selina, Kings county, last Mon
day mpming. , He was 83 years of age 
and is survived by his wife, two _eone, 
David, of Titusville, and William, of Sel
ina, and one daughter, Margaret, at home. 
The fanerai took place on Thursday at 
Titusville with Rev. Mr. MeQuarrie offi
ciating at the house and grave.

Ü
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Dennle O'Neill.
Saturday, Feb. 22.

Many people will regret to hear of the 
death o£ Dennis O’Neill early this morning 
at his residence, 600 Main street, North 
End. The late Mr. O'Neill was a well 
known and much respected resident of the 
North End. and though" he had been ill for 
the lastjtwo months, news of his death will 
come as a great shock to hie many friends. 
He leaves, besides his wife, one son, Man
sell, at home; two brothers, Felix fend 
James, "of this city, and one sister, Mrs. 
Gary, of-St. John.
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permanent road 
Present policy of admSamuel L. Naaon.

. Fredericton, Feb. 22—The death took 
place last night at Tracey Station of Sam
uel L. Nason, aged .72 ÿeane, of pneumonia. 
Five’ son»-—Odbur, Lambert Lake (Me.); 
Dalla», Sherman (Me.) ; Edward, Kee- 
watin (Out.), and Spafford and Gran, at 
hteae; an<
S5..V

* Estimates. moneys. 
N* hint 

ant « waa' given, in this
of the eëssînn^o]

ÏÏ6? Policy with respect to 
the lumber leases.

- o reference wae made to t
end1*40166 for the v^}gy- the
^ the Southampton railw 

_ e other omissions,
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